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OVERSIGHT ON EDUCATIONAL TECT"JO

TUESpAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCOMMITTEE .ON ELEMEN-
TARY, SECONDARY, AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION, COMMITTEE ON
EDUCATION AND LABOR, -

Washington, D.C.
The subloriimittees met, piasuant to call, at 9 a.m., in room 2175,

Rayburn ouse Office Building, Hon. Mario Biaggi presiding.
Members preSent: -Representatives Biaggi, Murphy, Kildee,

Erdahl, ark41. Petri.
Staff present: John F. Jennings, majority counsel; Nancy L.

Kober, legal specialist; Tanya Rahall, staff assistant; Roseanne
Tulley, administrative asgiStant; and Elect Veahler, minority
counsel for education.

Mr..BIAGGI. The meeting is called to order.
The Subcommittee on Elementary, Sec ndary, and Vocational

Education and the Subcommittee on Select Education are conduct-
ing a-joint oversight hearing today on the issue of educational teeh-
nology.

The purpose of this hearing is to examine how the rapid changes
in technology are affecting our educational system. We are inter-'

__)ested in learning what new equipment is available that has appli-,
cations in the schools;, liow technology can be integrated into the
curriculum; and, how students and teachers can aequ'ire the sills .

needed for a technological society.
This hearing is being held in conjunction with the release of the

findings of a major assessment of educational technology conducted
by the Office of Technology Assessment. We are pleased to wel-
come John H. Gibbons, the Director of OTA, to present the conclu-
sions of this study. '_

-ilso have a knowledgeable panel of witnesses to res
theissues raised by the OTA report.

We are also privileged to have with us this morning se
perts in ethication technology Who have brought along new
ogy being used in education today. They will be explaining this
equipment after the second panel speaks and will be available for
further demonstrations and questions after the hearing. We en-
courage everyone present to stay for these demonstrations. ,

Mr. ERDAHL. You and I, along with other members of the staff,
are here to listen and learn some exciting new breakthroughs in
this area of innovation in education. So I am just pleased to be
here with you today, Mr. Chairman. Thank you very much.
. Mr. BIAGGI. Thank yaiL,-Mr. Erdahl.

(1)
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[The opening statement of Congressman Murphy follows:]
P

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. AUSTIN J. MURPHY,- A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
BEROMTHE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA AND CHAIRMAN, SU COMMITTEE ON SELECT

EDUCATION
!,/,

This morning we will, hear from Hi; Office of Technology Assessment on a report
whichwlich they have been Working on for my sfibCommittee for the past 2 years which
deals with one of the most discussed and controversial issues in they field of educa-
tion todayeducation technology. Although technology has been ip existence since
the early 1950's, it has not been until the latter part of this decade that the intro-
duction of the micro computer into our classrooms and homes has becom'e so very
prominent and widespread. Many questions 'have been raised as to the cost verses
the over-all educational benefit of implemeatkng such a system into our school set-
tings and other training programs. I am hopdful that OTA's findings first of all be
able to inform us of the types of system's being used and the extent to which they
are currently being accesse , as well as comment on thevsocial implications, if any,
which have been exhibit: by the introductiOn of the computer into the classroom.
Will our teachers becOm obsolete? Will our students become com terized "zom-
bies'', resulting in lack of social interactions with others. Should th r be some guid-
ing role for the Federal Goverment or State government in developing a role for
computerized education? All of these are questions which have and are still being
asked as we enter int9this "information age".

Although the development of the technology or "hard Ware" has.been of great im-
portance, serious attention is now being given to the development of courseware to
be used by the computer in Aeaching. Questions have been raised as to the problems
which are beginning to surface due to laCk ofknowledge of school administrators
and faculty in selficting courseware what will do more than simply "drill" students.
Also since the software/courseware is generally about three times as expensive as
the purchase of the computer equipment, it_will be necessary for the school district
to plan their curriculum programs with.Mure considerations in mind to insure that
their software purchase today will not be obsolete within the next few years. These
"gray" areas are being researched, and I hope that our other witnesses today will be
able to further expound on these questions.

Technology in education is not totally new. however, we have come a long way
from the use of projectors and reoords fo;r" our teaching 'apparatuS. Reports by the
National Institute of Education have shoWn that computer assisted instruction does
benefit students especially in math and reading, but can technology be of value in
other education programs. Hopefully we will see this today. It is important for uski,
here in the Cqngress to be aware of the benefits and drawbacks to technology devel-
opmetiftwand implementation into our-classroom, especially in light osf all the legisla- '

b tion which has been introduced during this Congress relating to educatio9 techhol-
' ogy. The "information revolution" is occurring now, and not something that is a

possibility for the future. It is an 'issue which must be addressed today, to insure the
greatest return in the future.

, .

Mr. BIAGGI. The first witness is John H. Gibbons, Director of the
Office of Technology Assessment.

STATEMENT OF JOIN H. GIBBONS, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF TECH-
NOLOGY ASSE'"YMENT, ACCOMP. BY FRED WI' TEN,

' PROGRAM MA:,,AGER, PRUDENCE .,,EER, ASSISTANT rE,)JECT
DIRECTOR, AND LINDA GARCIA, ANALYST

Mr. GIBBONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am pleased to be accompanieckthis morning by Dr. Fred Wein-

garten on my left, whois our prop am manager for computers and
information technology; Prudence Adler, who directed this project
that we are reporting on this morning; and by Linda Garcia, a key
analyst in that study.

We are pleased to report to you this morning about how educa-
tion in the United States may be impacted by the wide-scale de-
ployment of the new information technologies, and also, Mr. Chair-
man, about how some of these technologies might be used to pro-
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vide and improve educational services. My remarks are derived
mostly from the findings of our assessment entitled "Information
Technology and Its Impact do American Education," but also, in
part, from information generate21,in other OTA work having to do
with telecommunications and microelectronics.

I would like to submit for the record, Mr. Chairman, a copy of
the summary of that study that I will be reporting on, and also a
one-page report brief on that.

Mr. BIAGGI. Without abjection, so ordered.
[The information rgfefred to above follows:]
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Informational Technology and Its
Impact on American Education

Summary
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Foreword

Over the last decade, American education has come to face a number
of new demands that Must be met with limited resources. Many of
these new demands arise from the growing dependence of our society
on high technology as a basis for domestic economic growth, interna-
tional competitiveness, and national security. In October 1980, the
House Committee on Education and Labor, its Subcommittee on Spe-
cial Education, and the Subcornmittey on Science, Research, and Tech-
nology of the House Committee on Science and Technology asked OTA

Ito examine the extent to which information technology could serve
American needs for education and training.

This report docurrients two basic sets of conclusions:
1. The so-called information revolution, driven by rapid advances

in communication and computer technology, is profoundly affect-
ing American education. It-is changing the nature of what needs
to be learned, who needs to learn it, whci,will'proVide it, Lind how
it will be provided and paid for.

2. Information technology can potentially improve and enrich the
educational services that traditional educational institutions pro-
vide, distribute education and training into new environments
such as the home and office, reach new clients such as handi-

i' . capped or homebound persons, and teach job-related skills in the
use of technology.

The.OTA report provides an overview of the issues relating to the
educational applications of the new information technologies. It ex-
amines both the demands that the information revolution will make
on education and thge9pportunities afforded by the new informatio
technologies to meet those demands. Rather- thatrAtfocusing on a sin e

. technology, pit examines the full range of new information prod cts
and services such as those based on the combined capabilities of com-
puters, telecommunications systems, and video technologies. S milar-
ly, the report surveys a broad range. of educational providers, k d ex:
amines how the application of information technologies m ffect
their abilities to provide education and their respective educational
roles. ti

'OTA Acknowledges with thanks and appreciation the ,ficlvice and
counsel of the papel meiribers,-Contractors, other agencies of Govern-
ment, and individual participants who helped bring the stjidy to
completion.

ty
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Informational Technology
and Its Impact on

American Education
Modern society is undergoimtprofound technological and social

changes brought about by what ha.9been called the information revo-
lution. This revolut ion is characterized by explosive developments in
electronic information technologies and by their integration into com-
plex information systems that span the globe. The impacts of this rev-
olution affect individuals, institutions, and governments altering
what they do how they do it, and how they relate to one another

If individuals are to thrive economicAy and socially in a world that
will he shaped. to a large degree, by these technological developments.
t hey must adapt. through education and training. Already there is evi-
dence of demands for new types of education- and training. and of new
institutions emerging to fill these demands The historical relation-
ship bet ween education and Government will be affected by the role
t hat (lovernment plays 1,n enabling educational institutions to respond
t o the changes created by these technologic:

Background
1.1P-4111-1C1111", Fc(bl'al (;OVIAMIent interest in educational tech

nology has been spot ache risiti as some promising new technology
appeared ',nil fltlling as that technology failed to achieve its promise.
At tent ion was focused, more-
over, on t he technologv it a It
and not on the broader oduca
t ional environment in which it
vas to be used In the late
I (.)tin's. for example, the Fed"-
oral (lovernment funded
number of research and dek ,I
()proem protect s to the 1,P+1. of
computer assisted inst t act ion
lt'A It Interest in t he project'',
vaned, however, given t he
high coa of hardware and
cur ICULI .11141 t he 1,111M-0 t (> in
ter/ate cempotei 1).1,1 1 teach
Iii method'. into hc 111',11111

H1:5 I 11!r .d I H
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Compute -based education is the use of computers for
educational purposes. It includes:

1. Computer-Managed Instruction (CMI). Wherein learn-
ing takes place away from the computer, while the com-
puter scores tests, interprets results, advises the student
what to do next, and manages student records and other
information.

2. Computer-Assisted Instruction (CAI). Wherein the stu-
dent receives individualized instruction by interacting
via a computer terminal with the instructional material
logic stored in a computer.

nAl)/ in efluctabnnt/ Infunniaiun techilyltqo has dropped prPcIplutni
ly Al t he same tune drvelo[mient and applications of information
tet hru.log hive adv hoced rapidly in many sectors Public schools_
beset by prAlcri,-, that such tet-Imology might mitignte have lagged
behiml in adapting to technohlt icaf changes In blew of this situation
OTA was asked in (1ctobr 1.180 to reexamine the potential role of
new information tee nology in education The "sse:;sm(nt was initi
aced at the request of. 1) the Sill)commit tee on Svlect. Education of
the I- louse()use Committee on Echo ation and Labor, anti 2I t he I louse Sid,-
cornmit tee On Science, fesearch, and Technology of the Commit tee
on Science anti Technology

This report examines hods t he demands t he information revolution
will make On education and the opportunities afforded to respond to
those demands. Included in its scope are ti survey of the major pro-
viders of education and training. both traditional and new, and an ex-
arnipot ion of their changing rolils. 'Ille full range of new infoi mat ion
products and services rather than any single technology is examined,
since the major impact on education will most likely stem (ruin the
iqegration of these technologies into instructional systems.

For t his report ()TA has defined cdtrriit um t o include programs pro
used t lirough a var le( ,' of instil otions and in a variety of Set t111,,..-,

111(1111111W WWII(' -;chools, private. nonprofit mst ir idiom; that operate
on t hr elemental y. secondary, rind postsecondary levels, proprietary
school,-:. training and education by Industry and labor unions, instruc
tiont hroujr,h t he military, rind services provided t liroui!li libraries and
museums Or delivered direct IN' to t Ill' h0111(`. I n loon ;it ion techriolog.v
i!; (Ictir,.(1 to itichidp comintittie at iotky;tel,r; much ai direct broadcast
satellite, two %NAV Interactive l'ilb10,711,1:-I)(0,V(1 J401(1CW;(111)!, CO1141111

1;11111111(1111)! pfI'!1111111011 1t.1. 'i 1111(1 1111'111'N%; 11;11111 1111(1 computers),

.t.'
and Ileveton (Including \ ;1( and voleo,,tape ca,,;et 1e)

15
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The assessment was premised on three initial observatiotis and .
assumptions: .

The United States is undergoing an inforMation revoltitiOn, as
documAntrd in an nTA assessment, Computer -Rased National
Information Systems.
There is a public perception that the public sabots are in trou-
ble,- and are not responding well to the normal educational de-
mands being placed on themd, Public schools in many parts of the
country are faced with seYerie economic problems in the form of
rapidly rising costs and reduced taxpayer support. These pres-
sures are forcing d new search for ways to improve the produc-
tivity and effectiveness of schooling.
A host of new information technology pi oducts rind services that
appeared capable of fulfilling the educational promises anticipated
earlier are entering the marketplace with affordably low cost and
easy accessibility

E Indili

1/ I ......1.,itunclon to fct, . tt ...
..cove. In sulf,nimy. assel.;smea s findings are.

The growing tist of Information tc-chnolcigy
is creating major new demands for education and training in the
United States and is increasing the potential economic and social
penalty for not responding to those demands.'
The information revolution is creating' new stresses on many
Societal institutions, particularly those such as public schools and
libraries that traditionally have borne the major responsibility
for providing education and other public information services.
Information technology is already beginning to play an impor-
tant role in providing education and training in some sectors.
Information technology holds significant promise as a mechanism
for responding to i.he education and training needs of society, and
it will likely become a major vehicle for cluing so in the next few
decades
Much remains to be lcaloed about the educationaLtibid psycho
logical effects of tec hnological approaches to instruction Not
enough experic ne has been gained with the hew information tech
nolog-y to debrnune completely how that technology can most.
benefit learners or to predict, possible negative effects of its use
(liven t his insuffic lent experience, caution should be exercised
dl undertaking any major national effort whether federally in-
Spired of; not t o introduce t hese new t echnolog,ies into education.
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The Information Society
Role of Information

For the foreseeable future, information technology will continue to
undergo revolutionary changes. The microprocessoran inexpensIve,
mass-produced computer on a chipwill become ubiquitous in the
home and officenolownly in the easily identifiable form of bit) per-
sonal computer or word processor, but also as a component of Timer-
ou-s other products, from automobiles to.washing machines and therl
mostats. High-speed, low-cost communication links will .be available
in such forms as two-way interactive cable, direct broadcast froin sat-
ellites, and computer-enhanced telephoncrnetworks. New video techno)-
ogies such as video disks and high-resolution television will be at
able. These technologies will be integrated to form new and unexpected
types of information products and services, such as videotex and on-
line information retrieval systems that can be provided over telephone
or air waves directly to the home.

It is impossible to predict which of these technologies and services
will succeed in the competition for consujner dollars, or which will ap-
peal to particular markets It is, howver, reasonable to conclude that
they will radically affect many aspects of the way society generates.
obtain;4, uses. and disseminates information-in work and leisure.

The growing importance of information itself drives and is driven
by these rapid technological changes. Until a few decades ago, the in-
formation industry -that industry directly involved with producing
and selling information and information technologywas relatively
small in economic terms. It is now beccuninga major component of
the U.S. economy. While most economists still talk about the tradi-
tional economic sectors varactive, manufacturing, and service
some now have begun to define and explore a fourth, the information
sector. One analysis has shown that this new sector, if defined broad-
ly, already accounts for over GO percent of the economic activity of
t he United States.

Many firms involved directly with information are large and, row-
ing_ Two of the largest corporations in the world, AT&T t IBM,
principally manufacture information products and provi t inforrnn-
ticm Moreover. business in general is beginnim, to treat. in-
fort nation as a factor of production that takes its place beside the con-
ventional factors of land, labor. and capital. In addition, the Govern-
ment is beginning to treat information as an important element of na-
tional. security. While defense officials have always been concerned
about the disclosure of military information -:such as troop move-
ments or weapons design they are now also concerned about the in-
ternal ional leakage of more general U.S. scientific and ttchnieal in-
formation that of her countries could conceivably use to piwtii. eco-
nomic or milit ark goals that are in contrast to our own.

18
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In addition to serving as an economic good, access to information
is becomirrg incrteasingly important for individuals to function in soci-
ety effectively as citizens, consumers, and participants in political
processe.E. Relations with government at all levels are becoming more
corciplex whether they involve dealing with the Internal Revenue
Se.rvice, applying for social benefits and services, or seeking protec-
tion from real or perceived Jireaucratic'abu4e. Inciivjduals are con-
fronted with the need to evaluate more sophisticated choices and to
understand their rights and responsibilities under the laws and regula-
Pions intended to protect t-rein in the marketplace

LIfui Illation I t n

I ilk- t apiki ("k th.111,Ii k,t ts.11,,Wilig Led ,,,.,1.. Oa 1LA.,1

Its f,as :diaped the intor roation r e (donor'.
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el a NA It c. r at her than t to ()ugh art N at t s rue growl .

11/-wk I rilo, k- k halm, I., and sot,. fel tsh,,, t1\, t W1111.0,111

dt hri,

latc lilt, 1 . i ti.. I.. .1 1, 1-1 ,,,,,
I new t \ 1 (tics t w ,11%, twit, Wert, and

eat th ,.tation ov, net with site,. Ittlte.r,1 1.1,,tz,In.iiIng

Digital 1 cis Ill, lo .11g1tal
telephone line.. to t all \ ore tnfortnaion at Itigher spa -d and

with g-reater accuracy pi ovitling bet ter linkage of information bets Teen
computer trminals

Broadcast IrVeilliologlr, IA, ily1,,lop,ne:, In the en-
tertainment market may also hate important potential educational
uses For one. the direct broadcast .sitteiiite can transmit a program
directly to a home or office. hvpassing a cable system. For another,
/ots. pater Hunt-, which restrict transmission to a limited geograph-
ical range. provide a low entry Got to lleensees tind are tillhp'et) t() less
I egulat ion t tr atilt ional hrothicast .tit i ions

('oniput,rs IL, design and uses of colnputl s bat t atlt anted id
( he point whet,- there is now ti mass ,-onsumer mai ket for computers
and computer software More-over. networks that link privately owned
,on,i)oter:, v expanded access to Information 1)e ..,k top computers
are het tining mote common In the Lome the small business, and for
mai educational settings The trae ul hand- held coniptitni, cheaper and
mote portable than deskt tip computets has also increased Along with
computer development have come advances in the interface between
humans and computers input/output techntilog-y Input technology
is the prtiess of putting information into the computer- either by typ-
ing it, speaking to t he computer, or showing the computer pictures.
I )evelopment,; in out put technology, or -peripherals" are occurring
in t he areas of low cost printers, graphict (part itidarly color if-raphics),

44.and voice
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-Storage Technology.Data programs are stored on a variety of
media for use in ,the computer: silicon chips, floppy disks, and hard
disks. Improvements are being made in such technology for both large
and small computers.

Video Technology.Significant developments in ,several areas of
video technology are likely in this decade. Video cassette recorders
are already important consumer- devices. The filmless camera, which

' combines video and comptiter technology to "write- a picture on a
very small: reusable floppy disk, may soon be available.

Video Disks. Resembling a phonograph record, a disk that stores
television programing is of considerable interest to educators. It is
durable, inexpensive to produce, and capable of storing a large amount
of data and programs

Information Services Sever al of they aforementioned information
technologies are now being integrated into information systems. For
example, several countries now use the existing television broadcast
medium to bring information services to homes and offices. Using a
teletext system. the user can select a pagefor special viewing as it
is transmitted in segments over the air In a videotex system the user
can preselect a page from the central system for immediate viewing
Closely related to videotex are the information networks that provide
owners of desktop computers and terminals with access to computer
and data services and to one another over communication networks.
Through electronic con ferencing, geographically separated individuals
can participate in meetings. Variations include audio con ferencing,
which uses telephone lines; video conferencing, which supplements the
voice connection with television images; and computer conferencing,
which involves transmitting messages through a central computer
that then distributes then as requested.

Impacts on Institutions
Impacts from the information revolution are being tell by govetfr

anent at all levels and by the military, indusVry, labor unions, and non-
profit service institutions. Traditional services provided by these in
stitutions now overlap in new ways and offer a wide variety of new
services based on information technology For example, firms as di-
verse as investaient, houses Lind retail NtoreA now compete: with hanks
by providing a variety of financial services Hanks. on the other hand.
are beginning to compete with computer service bureaus in providing
more general on-line information services to businesses and homes.

e U.S. Postal Service, along with Congr=ess and a variety of Fed-

,
executive and regulatory agencies, is considering the degree to

which it, should compete with private telecommunications firms in the
provision of electronic mail services. Large computer firms such as
IBM are moving toward direct, competition with traditional telecom-
munication common carriers such as AT&T for the provision of infor-
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mation services. Telephone companies, may offer "electronic yellow
pages" that could rival the. classified advertising bus'iness of news-
papers.

Those institutions principally concerned with the collection, storage.,
or transfer of-information will feel the greatest effects. They include
both private sector firms -in fields such as publishing, entertainment,
and communications and public or nonprofit organizations such fis
libraries, museums, and schools flow they handle their productin-
formation --may differ from the handling of tangible goods by other
institutions because information has characteristics that differentiate
it from. rangible goods For example, information can be reproduced
easily and relatively inexpensively it can he transported instantly
worldwide and presumahly can be traiisfei red without affecting its
original ow nen-,hi-p Thus. copyright or other forms of protection for
intellectual propert lath hases pr(lgrnms, of chip designs is nllpur
hint to the growth of the information industry

V1 Litz t1,c , 11, I..
I c Ili e R hot)ik publishing tit wspapeis o In k.adcasting lilt g.ovvth
of this e( tot alai its inok;ealent into electronic foi in of publishing
will el( ate «n,flicts with ti aditional s(yietill attitudes tkbusit inforina
non The kunkept of info! illation as h pt11)11, hood whose free oxehange
is boslc to OW functioning of st.i It ty is inherent in the first amend
ulcnt tr, tie Constitution and underlies the establishment of public
libi ar ies and schools This, con,ypt conflicts with the market view of
information. which recognimAs that there are inherent costs in the pro-
vision of information Adopting new information technologies will en-
tail extra costs that must he borne somehow by the users of those
technologies

The tonflict Iic t vNec, t, Ow It w vt Itatv,J Imo Dull as d 111d1 ket g(y(id and
(tie view of it as a -public good affects public institutions in a number
of ways Public nonprofit institutions find themselves increasingly in
competition with private pi ofitinaking films that offer the carne or
similar services Institutions such as Ithcaries NJ-100k, and museuins
arc t)(14111114lig t(, feel pressulk to incorporate both nonprofit and in
co lie generatiog offei'ings In theii own 1111X of NerVICN To the extent
that pre., lutink f, c-e and widely- available Int-km-mutton
Nei v it es cut h a., (that talon plot On p1 i ate niatketplac access
to them Ilia be,t)Inc hntlt<d (1(11t1 1)v Lust of then coat or lyt`CdlINC
of their I l7Nt..1 It tell tt`, 1111t)10gLill eviously
at ;Allah' at I.IAWNNI dints for (-Anomie way h. In the future
only Via :olIptlter or Video disk

New Neetis fur 14,du, citron and I

The inforriiation rvolutioo places new d..A1, 11101, 1.1",t1.,
changing what they must know and what skills t roust have to
participate fully in modern soviet v It may also lw increasing the social
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and economic prices that will be pai4y those who do not adapt to
technolOgical changes! For instance, spurred bx increasing doniestic
and international economic competition, U.S. industrylis expected to
adopt computer -based automation in a major way. 'Cdmputer-aided
design, robptics, and other new computer-based manufacturing tech-
no)dgies will, within the next decade, transform the lvay goods are
manufactured. Automation will not be restricted to the factory, how-
ever. Office automation will, according to -some, have an even more
revolutionary effect on maxagement and on clerical world in business.
Over the longer term, even the service professions, such as law and
medicine, will be transformed.

_____ While some sociologists suggest that the effect will be to "deskill-
labor by lowering the skill requirements for workers, more anticipate
that 4 greater premium will be placed on literacy, particularly tech-
nological and information literacy. The latter argue that an increas-
ing number of jobs will be in the information sector or will require
the use of information systems Moreover, new forms of pt*iuction
and information handling will create new jobs requiring new skills.
Vocational education and industrial training programs will be needed
to teach the skills for jobs such as robot maintenance or word
pr,,cesSing

An tidvtul,,,,1 pla..e a pi eiall1111 011.1110

iented toward the creation of new knowledge and the design of new
technologies. Thus, while there is some current debate about a possi-
ble surplus of college graduates, generally speaking many experts see
a growing gap between the demand and supply of graduates in engi-
neering and science, and particularly in computer engine ring and
science. '

A key element in all of these educational needs_is that they will con-
stantly change. In a rapidly advancing technological society, it is
unlikely that the skills and information base needed for initial employ-
ment will be those needed for the same job a few years later. Lifelong
retraining is expected to become the norm for many people.

Came Stadler, an InforinatIon "Isechaolugy
L., wAiit4 exlAing information fen[ t 1 A

,oldtrtook case studies designed to gain insights iato the successful
application of information technology in education Accordingly. OTA
examined well established programs in public school systems, indus-
tries. libraries. museums, the military, special education, and direct
to the home markets nationwide. These case studies are presented in
the appendix of the full report. Many of the findings presented in this
assessment reflect observations made in these studies. The most im-
portant of these observations is that. in for-imam] technologies can be
most effectively applied to educational tasks when they are well in-
tegrated in their institutional PIZ vironnwnts.

17
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Potential Technological Solutions _

()TA found little evidence of current hardware limitations that
would limit the applicability of'technology to education and, hence,
call for major research efforts. Continuing research in the general fields
of computer science and engineering, coupled with innovative private
sector development, will providj the necesskry hardware base. The only
Aception is the area of technology for the handicapped, where it is

'.. nottlear_that the opportunities for developing spec) alined technology
could be met without some Federal support for R&D. There does ap-
pear Co be a need, however. for R&D focused on developing new tech-
niques and tools for software development, human/machine interface,
and improving the understanding of cognitive learning processes.

If ifoperly employed. information technology has certain charac
ieristies that suggest it will be invaluable for education. For one, in-
formation technology may be the only feasible way to supplement
teaching capability in schools faced with reduced teaching staffs and
larger class sizes For another inforanation technology is capable of
distributing education and fiaining. both geographicall), and over
time Services can be pi ovided in the Horne at work. in a hospital, or
in an e other IJcation where and when the may be needed/

ntaliy. of (Lc eit-ctluilli. inedia ;,,,,ii a,., \ la, Limit:, ,,, wicro,1,,,
.,, allow learners to use them ref. their r onvernence instead of being

14ked into specifically ;.scheduled times Computer -based analysis,
corhbined with a flexible, adaptive instructional system could diag-
nose and immediately respond to differences in learning strategies
among students and, hence, could be more educationally effective.
Finally, much work has been done on using informatiOn technology
to improve the ability of foreign students and the physically and men-
tally handicapped to communicate.

Some experts suggest that the use of computers by students teache_s
them new ways of thinking and new ways of solving problems that
may be more appropriate in an information age They suggest that
a generation that grows kip with computers will have a significant
intellectual advantage over ol.e that does not Many educators criticize.
such a view as being too technology centered At the very least one
can predict, however, that computer and computer based information
services will he ubiquitous by the next century, and that learning how
to 11.1V them effectively is a basic skill that will be required for many
and perhaps most job:, (lu iesp.mise to this view of future skill re
qui! ements. many schot,ls have placed u high priority on computer
literacy as ttru first instructional Use of the computer I

Although experience with educational technologies has demon
strated that they offer a variety of p ential benefits, it has also dem-
onstrated that technology cannot, *elf, provide solutions to all
educational problems, lor should it be imposed on an educational
NYStern without sensito.Scity to institutional and societal barriers that
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14,-

could prevent the realization of eductional benefits. These barriers
include:

Ifistit tonal Barriers. New educational techn'olo must be de-
t

signed fo e of integration into the schools-wad-15 her educational
institution% that will use it. Some adaptations of curricula, schedules, .

and classroom organization wilt4h, needed, but the changes are not -71

likely to be extreme. i n
1

Teacher Training. Widespread use of technohlryitthe classroohi
will require that teachers be triiined both in its use and in the prqduc-
tion of,,good curriculum materials. Too few teachers are so qualrhed
today. SchOols maintain that they are.alreadv faced with a shortage
of qualified science and matheMatics teachers (those most Ltk,ely'to:
lead the way in computer -based education). Furthermore, there is fin
tip evidence that most of the teacher training colleges in the United'
States are providing adequate instruction to new teachers in the use
of information technology.

Lack of Adequate Softvvare OTA found general widespread agree
anent that, with few exceptions, the quality of educational software
curriculum material designed for educational technology now avail-
able was, in'general, not very AM. Curriculum providers do not yet
use-the new media to full advantage for several reasons.. In the first
_place, many of the technologies are still new. It takes time to learn
how to use them, and the early attempts suffer from this learning proc-
ess. Second, production of high-quality educational software is expen-
sive. Some large firms that have the necessary capital to produce edu-
cational software hesitate to risk developmental money in a relative-
ly new and uncertain market.

Third, the programers and curriculum experts qualified to produce
educational software are in short-supply. Finally, some firms cite the
lack of adequate property protectione.g., copyright, patentsfor
their. information products as a barrier to investment in development.

Skepticism About Long-Term Effects.Some educators are serious-
ly concerned that the long-term effects on learning of substituting
technology for traditional teaching methods are_ not sufficiently un-
derstood. While acknowledging that computers or other technologies
may have some limited utility in the classroom for drill and practice,
or for, instruction in computer literacy, they fear that any widespread
adoption of technology for education could have deleterious effects
on the overall quality of learning_

Cost.Even though the cost of computer hardware and communica-
tion services is dropping, investment in educational technology, still
represents a substantial commitment by financially pressed schools.
Costs of software are likely to remain'high until a large market devel-
ops over which providers can write offdevelopmental costs. In some
cases the cost of information products and services may be passed
on to users for the first time.

2 19
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Policy Issues and Options
Issues

The impact of information technology on education will confront
Congress with a number of important policy decisions in several areas:

Education aj]d training for economic growth: OTA found that
trends in automation and the growth of the information sectqr
of the economy will probably present the United States with
severe manpower training problems over the next decade. These
will include a persistent shortage of highly trained computer scien-
tists, engineers, and other specialists; a need for retraining work-
ers displaced by factory and office automation; and- a need for
a more technologically literate work force. Congress must decide
what Federal response to these national needs would be both ap-
propriate and effective.
Redressing inequities: In both the OTA study on national infor-
mation systems and in this assessment, OTA found concern that
a significant social, economic, and political gap could develop be-
tween those who do and those who do not have access to, and
the ability to use, information systems. People who cannot make
effective use of information technology may find themselves
unable to deal effectively with their government and to obtain
and hold a job. Both social and ecojgomic.concerns may motivate
Congress to take action to improve literacy in American society.
New institutional roles: OTA found that many public educational
institutions are under seveiie strain, to the extent that many ques-
tion their survivalat least in their current form. Actions directly
related to the use of information technology could also have im-
portant impacts on these public educational institutions, both by
enhancing their productivity and by helping them offer a modern,
computer- and communication-based curriculum. Although the
States have primary responsibility for control of the public
schools, decisions and policies set at the Federal level have influ-
enced the nature of public education and will continue to-do so.

Options for Federal Action
Assuming that Congress deCides there is a significant need for Fed-

eral action to address these issues, there area number of possible ac-
tions it could take.

Direct Intervtrition.Congress could take action to increase and
improve the use of information technology in education. Most of
the following`options would Principally affect tilt schools. A few
would have a broader effect on the provision of education and train-
ing in other institutions.
Provide tax incentives for donations of computers and other in-

formation technology: H.R. 5573 and S. 2281 are examples of such

20 ;
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initiatives. They are intended to accelerate the rate at which
schools install computer hardware and to respond to posSible in-
equities in the abilities of school districts to direct funds to equip-
ment acquisition.However, some experts have noted that the per -

'Tonal computer industry is on the verge of moving to a new gen-
eration-of more powerful machines that may have much greater
potential for educational application on a more sophisticated level.
Donations of older equipment could freeze the schools into de-
pendency on obsolescent systems. Moreover, such incentives do
not address problems such as the need for software, teacher train-
ing, or institutional barriers to effective use.

Subsidize software development: OTA found that the most-often
cited barrier to current educational use of technology was the lack
of adequate educational software. There may be a role for the Gov-
ernment in reducing the risks software producers currently see
that inhibit major investment in quality courseware (educational
software). Many of the existing successful packages, such as the
Sesame Street programs for television and the PLATO computer-
aided instruction system, were developed with partial Federal sup-
port. On the other hand, good software, may be forthcoming if
the producers see a sufficient quantity of hardware in the schools
to provide them with a viable market.

Directly fund technology acquisition by the schools: The Federal
Government could directly underwrite the acquisition of hardware
and software by the schools. Such a program would create a mar-
ket for educational products that would attract producers, and
it would accelerate the introduction of technology into the schools.
On the other hand, it may promote premature and unwise pur-
chases of technology by schools that are unprepared to use the
technology effectively. Such a program is also counter to some
current trends and attitudes in Congress concerning the proper
Federal r9le in education.

Provide support activities: The Federal Government could assume
a leadership role in encouraging the educational system to make
more effective use of information technology by funding demon-
stration projects, teacher-training programs, and the development
of institutions for exchanging informati ,n about successful im-
plementations. OTA found evidence of a high degree of interest
and motivation by both schools and parents that could be more
effectively channeled with appropriate Federal leadership. Such
a program would not address the financial limitations that cur-
rently prevent many institutions from acquiring technology and
software.

Adapt a General Education Policy.Congress is considering various
forms of education-related legislation that may affect, and in turn
may be affected by, the new informational needs of society. Ex-
amples are bills concerning vocational education, veterans' educa-
tion, education for the handicapped, and foreign language instruc-
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tion. Such legislation, if drafted with the intent to do so, could en=
courage the development of more effective and economical techno-
logical alternatives to current programs.
Support R&D.Federal civilian agency support of R&D in educa-
tional technology has decreased substantially over the last decade.
OTA found that, to make the most effective use of technology, -there
was a need for R&D in learning strategies and cognitive develop-
ment, methods for the production of effective and economical cur-
ricular software, and the long-term psychological and cognitive im-
pacts of technology-based education. Congress could consider poli-
cies to: 1) directly support R&D in these areas, 2) encourage private
sector investment from both foundations and industry, or 3) encour-
age a combination of both by using Federal funding to leverage prime
vate investment.
Elimination of Unintended Regulatory Barriers.Some legislation
and regulation not specifically directed at education may create bar-
riers to the effective application of educational technology. Telecom-
munication regulation, for example, can affect the cost of technpl-
ogy, access to communication channels, and the institutional struc-
ture of education providers,

Moreover, protection of intellectual property, principally copy-
right law, was identified as a major determinant-of the willingness
of industry to invest in educational software. The current state of
the law was seen by many industry experts as inadequate and,
hence, as creating a barrier to the development of novel and in-
novative software. However, to the extent that such a barrier does
exist, it is not clear whether its removal lies in new legislation or
in the gradual development of legal precedent in the courts.

22

NOTE: Copies of the full report "Infpfmational Technology
and Its Impact out American Education," can be purchased
from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Goverment
Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, GPO stock No.
052.003.00888-2.
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general Information

Information on the operation ofirMA, the nature and status of ongo-
ng assessments, or a list of available publications may be obtained
iy writing or calling:

Office of Congressional and Public Communications
Office of Technology Assessment
U.S. Congress
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 226-2115

Publications Available

OTA Annual Report. Details OTA's activities and summarizes re-
p rts published during the preceding year.

Publications.Catalogs by subject area all of OTA's pub-
lished reports with instructions on how to order them.

Press Releases.Announces publication of reports, staff appoint-
ments, and other newsworthy activities.

OTA Brochure."What OTA Is, What OTA Does, How OTA
Works."

Assessment Activities.Contains brief descriptions of assessments
presently under way and recently published reports.

Contacts Within OTA

(OTA offices are located at 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, S(E.,
Washington, D.C.)

Office of the Directpr 224-3695

Office of Congressional and Public Communications 224-9241

Energy, Materials, and International Security Division 226-2253

Health and Life Sciences Division 226 -2260

Science, Information, and Natural Resources Division 226-2253

Administration Office 224-8712

Personnel Office 224-8713

Publications 224-8996

,
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OTA REPORT BRIEF September 1982

Informational Technology and Its Impact
on American Education

The 'information revolution- is profoundly affect-
ing Amencan education and trainingcreating new
demands for instructional services and, at the some
time, providing new opportunities for the improve-
ment and delivery of such services. Whether or not
new information technologies will fulfill their poten-
tial will depend, in part. on the kinds of actions that
the Federal Government takes.

Explosive develompts in new computer and com-
munication technologies and their integration into
complex national, and even worldwide, information
systems have transformed the information industry
into a major component of the U.S economy Many
hnns involved with producing and selling information
and intormahon technology are large, and rapidly
growing. Moreover, business, in general. is beginning
to treat information as an important economic re-
source and. like land, labor. and capital, as a factor
of production.

This revolution is creating new demands on individ-
uals. constantly changing what they must know and
the skills that they must have to participate fully in
society as both citizens and workers. Further automa-
tion and the continuing shift to an information econ-
omy will create a greater demand for, and place a
greater premium on, basic literacy and an understand-
ing of technology Individuals will have to be continu-
ally educated and retrained. Lifelong education will
become the norm.

Many of the institutions that have traditionally been
responsible for educational servicespublic schools.
libranes, and museumsmay be unable or unwilling
to adapt to meet these changing educational needs
Faced with a decline in the level of economic, social,
and political resources at their disposal. many of them
are having to curtail some of the services they provide
On the other hand. new profitmaking institutions are
emerging to take advantage of the developing market
for special kinds of educational services. As education-
al services are increasingly provided in the market-
place. some national educational goals may not be met
and souse educational benefits may become less acces-
sible to all

The new information technologies can help all edu-
cational institutions to meet the new demands They
include direct broadcast satellites. two-way interactive
cable, low-power broadcasting, personal and handheld
computers, teleiiision. video disks. and video tape

cassettes. Many are already being effectively used in
education and training, Experience with them proves
that they can be cost effective, versatile, and are capa-
ble of being used in a variety of institutional settings.
They can be used to extend education to those who
have previously been denied it due to age or geograph-
ical location, socioeconomic background or physical
condition. They can be interactive and engaging.

Notwithstanding the potential benefits of education-
al technologies, OTA has-identified a number of insti-
tutional barriers to their useamong them being their
high initial cost .the lack of high quality programing.'
and the dearth of local personnel with adequate train-
ing. Experience shows that some of these barriers can

.be overcome if the technologies are carefully integrated
'ifito their social and institutional environments. Since
public institutions may find it morefdifficult than prof-
itmaking Institutions to overcome these barriers, Fed-
eral action may be required to assure that the benefits
of educational technologies are accessible to them.

Information technologies will be increasingly used
for educational purposes. Since relatively little is

known about the long-term effects on learning of sub-
stituting information technologies for more traditional
teaching methods, additional research needs to be fo-
cused on'this question.

Congress could take a number of specific actions to
affect the development, educational application, and
distnbution of information technologies. For example.
it might provide tax incentives for donations of com-
puters to schools, fund teacher training programs, or
support and encourage the production of high quality
and economical curriculum softwaze. But such an ap-
proach would address only a single aspect of the prob-
lem and may generate undesirable and unexpected side
effects. If this isto be avoided. a broader approach,
which takes into account the changing needs for educa-
tion and training, considerations of equity. and c g-
ig institutional roles. will be required.

Comes of the hill OTA report. Informanonal Technology
and Its Impact on American Etv areseapectLi to be
available from the U S Govern wing Office in early
October The GPO stock number is 052-003-00388-2 Copies
of the report for congressional use will he avadahle at that
rime by railing 4-8906 Summary copies of the report are
now available at no charge from the Office of Technology
Assessment

The Office or Technology Assessment IOTA) is an analytical arm or the U 5 Congress whose bali, /unction is to help
legislaton anticipate and plan for the positive and negative impacts of technological thanes

\ Address OTA S Congress. Washington D C 20510 Phone 202 224-8909 khrt H Gibbons. Director
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Mr. GIBBONS. The OTA assessment was initiated nearly 2 years
igo at the request of the Subcommittee on Select Education of the -
louse Committee on Education and Labor and the House Subcom-
mittee on Science, Research, and Technology of the Committee on
Science and Technology. Since that time, several bills have been in-
:roduced in Congress that pertain either to the growing need for
technological and computer literacy, or to the educational applica-
tions of information technology. The OTA assessment does not spe-
tifically address those particular legislative initiatives; rather, it is
intended to provide an overview of the issues.

The report examines both the demands that the information rev-
olution will make on education and the opportunities afforded by
the new information technologies to meet those demands. It pro-
vides a review of the major providers of education and training,
both traditional and new, and examines their changing roles.
Rather than focuSing on a single technology, the'study looks at the
full range of new information products and services. Some of their
educational applications are being demonstrated here this morning.
I must say it is a very fascinating demonstration, and I am sorry I
didn't get here earlier.

To gain greater insight about the successful application of these
technologies, OTA examined several case studies of their use.
These case studies which provided a basis for many of the findings
of our assessment are presented in the appendix of our report: Let
me briefly summarize what we have learned, Mr. Chairman.

Modern society is undergoing profound technological and social
changes that are driven by what has been called the information
revolution. This revolution is characterized by explosive develop-
ments in electronic information technologies and by the integration
of these technologies into complex global iplormation systems. We
used to think that the economic wealth nd power of the world
came from the plastic triad of land, labo 7 and capital. To that in
recent years has been added the notion) 4t energy is one of those
great sources. Then later, a broader term 'technology," was added
as a source of economic wealth. I think( that today we should add
information as perhaps one of the greatest key inputs to economic
wealth and power.

In the next few decades, information technologies will continue
to undergo rapid development and will be applied to an ever ex-
panding number of activities and tasks. The microprocessdr, an in-
expenive, mass-produced computer on a chip, will become ubiqui-
tous in the home, office, and industrynot only in the easily iden-
tifiable form of the personal computer, word processor, and auto-
mated production equipment, but also as a component of numerous
other consumer products and services. High-speed, low-cost commu-
nication links will be available in such forms as two-way interac-
tive cable, direct broadcast from satellites, and further evolution of
computer- enhanced telecommunication services. New video technol-
ogies, such as video disks and high-resolution television, will also
be available. These technologies will be integrated to form new and
unexpected types of information processing, retrieval, storage prod-
ucts and services that can be provided over telephone or cable, or
be broadcasted directly into the home.
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This revolution will affect individuals, institutions, and govern-
mentaltering what they do, how they do it, and how they relate
one to another. Most particularly, it will probably profoundly affect
those societal activities, such as education, training, and library

Ak services that are dependent upon the, acquisition and distribution
of information.

The growing use of information technology is already creating
new demands on individuals, changing what they must know and
the skills that they must have in order to participate fplly in a
modern Society, both as citizens and as workers. Further, comput-
erized automation and the continuing shift to an information econ-
omy are creating the greater need for, and placing a greater premi-
um'on, literacy and an understanding of technology. The kinds of
skills that are needed will be constantly changing. If individuals
are to thrive economically and socially in a world characterized
and shaped by these developments, they will have to continually
adapt through a lifelong process of education and training. The so-
cioeconomic price of 'not doing so is very high.

The information revolution will also have a major impact on the
educational system and on the institutions that have traditionally
been responsible for providing educational services. Many public
schools, libraries, and museums may be unable or' unwilling to
adapt to meet the changing educational needs of society. Faced
with a decline in the level of economic, social and political re-
sources at their disposal, many of them are having to curtail some
of the services they now provide. On the other hand, profitrriaking
institutions are emerging to take advantage of the developing
market for special kinds of educational services. As educational
services are increasingly provided in the marketplace, some nation-
al educational goals may be compromised and some educational
benefits may become less accessible to all people.

OTA found that, Mr. Chairman, that the new information tech-
nologies can potentially' help all educational institutions to meet
the changing needs of society. As our case studies illustrate, these
technologies can be cost effective and, in many applications, are al-
ready being effectively used to provide education and training, in a
variety of institutional contexts.

I would like to illustrate this point with a few of the old-fashion
black and white slides to the committee this morning.

Mr. Chairman, I believe we have blown a bulb.
Mr. BIAGGI. We can rely on technology, can't we?
Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Chairman, I would be pleased to submit to you

later some prints of these slides. It is a case of rapid adaptation to
a changing environment. We will skip the slides this morning.

The slides indicate, Mr. Chairman, the enormously exciting envi-
ronment in schools, in museums, in public libraries and in the
workplace with the technology of information processing. I think it
is ardply illustrated by the exhibits in the room this morning, sir.
We have seen it in the faces of children, and of people in their
later years with equal excitement. There is a lot of interaction
going on and a lot of new activities. This little microcomputer can
add a great deal to the educational experience for people from all
walks of life and all ages. It is "user friendly." It leads people
along. It can be interactive and engaging. We have direct evidence
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that it has enabled some people who are great underachievers and
problem children to turn into very creative, exciting,- productive
students. It can be used in almost any institutional setting. And it
can be used to extend education to those who have previously been
denied it due to age, geographical location, socioecononiic back-
ground, or even physical condition.

The widespread application of educational technologies will most
likely alter the roles that institutions play in providing education,
and will blur and maybe even erase some of the boundaries that
have tAkditionally existed between them. Today, schools, libraries,
and museums are all beginning to use information technologies to
provide a wide and overlapping range of educational services. And
in what can be seen as a major role reversal, children, more often
than not, are now educating their parents about the use of comput-
ers. I can speak as an individual witness to that point. Because in-
formation technologies are capable of providing specialized services
to narrow segments of the education market, they will, moreover,
make it easier to produce and to distribute education in the private
marketplace.

Notwithstanding the potential benefits of, educational technol-
ogies, OTA found that there are a number of barriers to their
useamong them their initial cost, the lack of high-quality pro-
graming to use on themthat is the software and the dearth of
local personnel with adequate training in their use. Experience
shows that some of these barriers can be overcome if the technol-
ogies are carefully integrated into their social and institutional en-
vironments. Since public institutions may find it more difficult
than profitmaking institutions to overcome some of these barriers,
Federal action may be required to assure that the benefits of edu-
sational.technologies are accessible to them.

iVe are convinced that information technologies will be increas-
ingly used for educational purposes. Since relatively little is known
about the long-term effects upon learning of substituting iniorma-
tion technologies for Fiore traditional teaching methods, additional
research needs to be focused on this question.

Whether or not the new information technologies fulfill their
educational potential will depend, in part, on the kinds of actions
that the Federal Government takes to assure that these technol-
ogies are used effectively and are made accessible to all users. OTA
has identified several areas where it may be appropriate for the
Federal Government to play an active role in its development. An-
ticipating structural changes in the economy and the growing need
for a highly literate and technically trained work force, Congress
might wish to encourage the greater use of educational technol-
ogies for manpower training and retraining. Recognizing the educa-
tional benefits that can be derived from the use of information
technologies, the Congress might take steps to assure that the
public has equitable access to them. Aware of the powerful nature
of the technology, the Congress might take some actions to encour-
age their effective development and use.

Congress is presently considering a number of specific actions
that would affect the development, educational application and dis-
tribution of technologies. While any one of these particular actions
will affect the future use and development of educational technol-
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ogies, none of them can, by themselves; et the total challenge
that faces American education today. A 'the OTA report demon-
strates, to meet the educational needs of an information society
will involve all individuals, group a institutions. It will require
the use of a full range of educational approaches and technologies.
It will, moreover, entail wercoming a wide variety of complex in-
stitutional and social barriers. Aid it will necessitate a thorough
understanding and the continued monitoring of these rapidly un-
folding technologies. I can't underscore more strongly the fact that
this system is moving so rapidly that a careful monitoring of that
process is essential in trying to stay top with it in terms of actions
of Government.

Thus, Mr. Chairman, to foster the effective and appropriate use
of educatiOnal technologies, the Congress might pay more attention
to encouraging the most effective and economical technological .al-
ternatives to current programs in place now. Moreover, in areas
not directly related to education, such as telecommunications, Con-
gress could, when formulating new policy, make a greater effort to
take educational factors into account when considering these other
major issues. Congress might also support and/or encourage re-
search and development in three areas. First, learning strategies
and cognitive development; second, the tools and techniques for the
design of effective and economical curriculum software; and third,
long-term psychological and cognitive impacts of widespread use of
these education technologies. These,,are,the three areas where OTA
found the greatest need for additional information.

In sum, OTA has found that the information age is having a pro-
found effect on American education, increasing the need and the
demand for a broad variety of educational services. The problem is
urgent. The Nation's educational needs are not now being met, cre-
ating a situation that could impede our Nation's economic growth,
underniine its international competitive position, and increase and
exacerbate the socioeconomic divisions within our society. The new
information technologies offer a promising mechanism and, in
some cases, the only mechanisms, for responding to these educa-
tional needs. Their widespread application will significantly affect
how and to whom educational srtrvices are provided. Such changes
will present both challenges and opportunities for American educa-
tion.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, We appreciate the opportunity to
summarize this report for you. We would be happy to try to re-
spond to any questions you might have.

[The prepared statement of John Gibbons follows

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN II GIBBONS, DIRECTOR. OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY
ASSESSM ENT, U CONGRESS

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND rrs IMPACT ON AMERICAN EDUCATION

I am pleased to be here this morning to speak to you about how education in the
United States may be impacted by the widescale deployment of the new information
technologies, and also about how some of these technologies might be used to pro-
vide and improve educational services. My remarks are derived from the findings of
the recent OTA assessment, Information Technology and Its Impact on American
Education as well as from information generated in other OTA work on telecommu-
nications and micro-electronics
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The OTA assessment was initiated in October 1980 at the request of the Subcom-
mittee on Select Educationof the House Committee on Education and labor and The
House Subcommittee on Science, Research, and Technology of the Committee on
Science and Technology. Since that time several bills have been introduced in Con-
gress that pertain either to the growing need for technological and computer liter-
acy, or to the educational applications of information technology. The OTA assess-
ment does not specifically address these legislative initiatives; rather it provides an
overview of the issues.

The OTA report examines both the demands that the information revolution will
make on education and the opportunities afforded by the new information technol-
ogies to meet those demands. It provides a review of the nzajbr providers of educa'
tion and training, both traditional and new, and an examination of their changing
roles. Rather than focusing on a single technology, it looks at the full range of new
information pr ducts and services. Some of their educational applications are being
demonstrated ere this moot g.

To gain gre ter insight out the successful application of these technologies,
OTA examine several cases of their use. These case studies, which provided a basis
for many of the findings of our study, are presented in the appendix of OTA's
Report. Let e briefly summarize what we have learned.

Modern society is undergoing profound technological and social changes driven by
what has been called the "information revolution. This revolution is characterized
by explosive developments in electronic information technologies and by their inte-
gration into complex global 'information systems. In the next few decades, these
technologies will continue to undergo rapid development, and to be applied to an
ever expanding number of activities and tasks. The microprocessor, an inexpensive,
mass prodUced computer on a chip, will become ubiquitous in the home, office, and
industrynot only in the easily identifiable form of the personal computer, word-
processor, and automated production equipment, but also as a component of numer-
ous other consumer products and services. High speed, low cost communication
links will .be available in such forms as two-way interactive cable, direct broadcast
from satellites, and further evolution of computer-enhanced ,telecommunication
services. New ideo-technologies such as video disks and high resolution television
will also be available. These technologies will be integrated to form new and unex-
pected types of information processing retrieval, and storage products and services
that can be provided over telephone or cable, or be broadcasted, directly into the
home.

This revolution will affect, individuals, institutions, and governmentsaltering
what they do, how they do it, and how they relate to one another. Mostritirticularly,
it will affect those societal activities, such as education, training, and library serv-
ices that are dependent upon the acquisition and distribution of information.

The growing use of information technology is already creating new demands on
individuals, changing what they must know and the skills they must have to partici-
pate fully in modern society both as citizens and as workers. Further, automation
and the continuing shift to an information economy are creating greater need for,
and placing premium on, literacy and an understanding of technology. The kinds of
skills that are needed will be constantly changing. If individuals are to thrive eco-
nomically and socially in a world characterized and shaped by thesqkdevelopments,
they will have to continually adapt through-education and training. The socio-eco-
nomic price of not doing so is very high. Thus, for many people, lifelong education
should become the norm.

The information revolution will also have a major impact on the educational
system, and on the institutions that have traditionally been responsible for provid-
ing educational services. Many public schools, libraries, and, museums may be
unable or unwilling to adapt to meet the changing educational needs of society.
Faced with a decline in the level of economic, social, and political resources at their
disposal, many of them are having to curtail some of the services they provide. On
the other hand, new profit making institutions, are emerging to take advantage of
the developing market for special kinds of educdtional services. As educational serv-
ices are increasingly provided in the market place, some national educational goals
may not be met and some educational benefits may become less accessible to all.

OTA found that, given their potential applicability to educational needs, the new
information technologies can help all educational institutions to meet the changing
needs of society. As the OTA case studies illustrate, these technologies can be cost-
effective and, in many applications, are already being effectively used to provide
education and training in a variety of institutional contexts. (slides) Witness the di-
inension that the microcomputer, for example, can add to the educational experi-
ence. It can be "user friendly." It can be interactive and engaging. An extremely
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versatile technology, if can be used in alitost any institutional setting. And it can
be used to extend education to thoSe who have previously been denied it due to age,
geographical location, socio-economic background, or physical condition.

The widescaie application of educational technologies will, most likely, alter the
roles that institutions play in providing education, and blur the boundaries that
have traditionally 'existed between them. Today, schools, libraries, and museums are
all beginning to use information technologies to provide a wide, and overlapping,
range bf educational services. And in what can be seen as a major role reversal,
children, more often than not are educating their parents in the use of computers.
Because information technologies are capable .0,g; providing specialized services to
narrow segments of the educational market, ti*y will, moreover, make it easier to
produce and distribute education in the marketplacv.

Notwithstanding the potential benefits of educational technologies, OTA has
found that there are a number of barriers to their useamong them their initial
cost, the lack of high quality programming to use on them, and the dearth of local
personnel with adequate training in their use. Experience shows that some 4these
barriers can he overcome if the technologies are carefully integrated irife their
social and institutional environments. Since public institutions may find it more dif-
ficult than profit making institutions to overcome these barriers, Federal action-
may be required to assure that they benefits of educational technologies are accessi-
ble to them.

Information technologies will be increasingly used for educational purposes. Since
relatively little is known about the long-term effects on learning of substituting in-
formation technologies for more traditional teaching, methods, additional research
needs to be focused on this qUestion.

Whether or not the new information technologies fulfill their educational poten-
tial will depend, in part, on the kinds of actions that the Federal Government takes
to assure that these technologies are used effectively and are made accessible to all.
()TA has identified several areas where it may be appropriate for the Federal Gov-
ernment to play an active role in its development. Anticipating structural changes
in the economy and the growing need for a highly literate and technically trained
work force, Congress might wish to encourage the greater use of educational tech-
nologies for manpower training and retraining. Recognizing the educational benefits
that can be derived from the use of information technologies, the Congress might
take steps to assure that the public has equitable access to them. Aware of the pow-
erful nature of the technology, the Congress might take some actions to encourage
their effective development and use.

Congress is presently considering a number of individual actions that Would affect
the development, educational application, and distribution of infdrmation technol-
ogies. While any one of these particular actions will affect the future use and devel-
opment of educational technologies, none of them can, by themselves, meet the total
challenge facing American t'ducati, today. ` ()TA "oil.
meet the educational needs of an P. mati
groups and institutions. It will requ- he on

proachs and technologies. It will, r: rver,
complex institutional and social borne: And, I, will nece.- . th
standing and the continued monitorim: of the:Zi- rapidv unto!. .....

Thus. to foster the effective and appropriate use of education._ tec
Congress might pay more attention to encouraging the most effective :um economi-
call technological alternatives to cummt.,programs. Moreover, in areas not directly
related to education, such as telecommunications, Congress could, when . )rmulating
new policy. make a greater effort to take educational factors into account. Congress
might also .s.4port and encourage research and development in the areas of
learning strategies and cognitive development, tools and techniques for the design of
effective and economical curriculum software, and long-term psychological and cog-
nitive impacts of using educational technologiesthe three areas where ()TA found
the greatest need for additional information.

In sum. ()TA has found that the information age is having a profound effect on
American education, increasing the need and the demand for a board variety of edu-
cational, itVreasing the need and the demand for a broad variety of educational
services. The problem is' urgent. The nation's educational needs are not now being
met, creating a situation that could impede the nation's economic growth, under-
mine its international competitive position, and increase and exacerbate the socio-
economic divisions within society. The new information technologies offer a promis-
ing mechanism, and in some cases the only mechanisms, for responding to these
educational needs. Their widescale application will significantly affect how and to
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whom educational services are provided. Such changes will preserit both challenges
to and opportunities for .American education.

Thank you Mr. Chairman. I appreciate having had the Opportunity to summarize
the findings in our report, and I would be' happy to answer any further questions
that yo might have.

Mr. AGGI. Thank you, Mr. Gibbons.
I wou d -like to note the presence of Mr. Murphy, who is the

chairman of the Select Education Committee. His committee initi-
ated the OTA study. -

I get the impression, Mr. Gibbons, that the implementation of
this technology on a broad basis would have to be,a,very slowaand
studied process; am I correct?

Mr. GIBBONS. Yes, sir. It is, in many instances, requesting a set of
activities that are well founded and for some time with us, and it is
a matter of the interjection of some brand new things into a system
thatoalready exists. But I believe, for that reason, one can expect to
see that move more rapidly, for example, in industrial training pro-
grams, or perhaps in the Armed Forces. There are some marvelous
exhibits here today of that happening.

Because the cost of this kind of technology is still rapidly drop-
ping: and because its power is rapidly expanding, we see it as
making profound inroads into our traditional centers, such as
schools, museums and libraries in this decade.

Mr. BIAGGI. I understand the museums and libraries, that would
be a rather static situation. It appears to me that if you are going
to monitor it, as you suggested, with relation to ever-improving
technology, this is going to be an extremely costly situation.

Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Chairman, whenever one thinks of cost.in this
regard, it seems to me that one has to think of the cost of doing
this versus the cost 01 what we are doing now or some alternative
to it. I believeand I might ask my colleagues to add to thisthat
the rapidly falling cost of this technology is now causing it to be in
a new kind of era, an era in which the actual cost of acquiring and
using some of this kind of technology is actually less than the way
.we have been doing that same kind of educational service.

Mr. BIAGGI. So it becomes cost effective.
Mr. GIBBONS. Yes, sir. A

Mr. BIAGGI. You state in your testimony that the educational
services. being provided by the profitmaking institutions are ever
increasing and, as a result, some national goals may not be( met.
Can you elaborate on what goals you feel may be given more em-
phasis and/or less emphasis by profitmaking institutions?

Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Chairman, if I might, while I have some com-
ments I would be pleased to make on it, I think it might be more
appropriate for me to ask Ms. Adler or Dr. Weingarten if they
would like to respond directly to that question.

Mr. WEINGARTEN. In our study, we didn't attempt to build a pri-
ority list of such things. But if one looks at the areas in Which the
technology is now being developed to servefor instance, there is a
program at the Harvard Medical School that is developing video
disk applications for medical training, and there are areas of legal
training, business training, and so on. Other kinds of activities, for
instance, functional literacy, foreign language trainingwhich, I
believe, Mr. Simon is interested inother areas in which there are
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. , .
national priorities, do not seem now to be met./That is not a predic-
tion one way or the other, but there is a likelihood that some of
these very urgent national needs in education and training may
not be the first that are addressed in the marketplace.

Mr:BIAGGI. How about the areas of disadvantaged, handicapped
and other special populations?

Mr. WEINGARTEN., That is certainly another 'area..One way of
characterizing it is whether or not the beneficiaries have the re-
sources to purchase the educatiori that they'might need, or wheth-
er or not they constitute a large enough group to be an attractive

,, market, people with particular kinds of herdic ps, for example.
Mr. BIAGGI. Are these groups currently e ng reached by the

present educational technology?
Mr. WEINGARTEN. We didn t find evidence of much going on in

those areas. There certainly is rese' d development in the
area vf handicapped and literacy. But as t e market for the techno-
logical applications develops, we see much more evidence of ,it de-
veloping in areas of higher profitability, those people that have the
resources.

Mr. BIAGGI. It has been suggested that computers could replace'
Jobs. Did OTA address this factor? Or can we_ use computers to re-
train teachers so that this doesn't occur? It recalls to mind that
some 30 or 40 years ago, the threat of technology hovered above
the heads of the American worker, and it was supposed to have dis-
placed all American workers, We find that that supposition by ex-
perience, has been debunked. I am just curious how you would -re
spond to,that question. ,

Mr. GIBBONS. Mr. Chairman, OTA is currently 'engaged in a
project which has to do with the impafts of computerized automa-
tion in the production sector of our economy. We have completed
past studies on the impacts of information technologies in some of
the service sectors, such as banking and electronic message service
and the like. What we see is that this kind' of information technol-
ogy does, in fact, displace jobs, but is also creates jobs, different
kinds of jobs. That leads to an environment in which people have
an opportunity, in many cases, to have a much more interesting
job available to them.

This is one reason, for instance, in Japan today that the workers
see computerized automation not so much as a thing that will dis-
place their job in the factor, but will give them; rather, an opportu-
nity to fix robots instead' of tightening screws. So they see it as a
mechanithn for upgrading the kinds of job opportunities that may
be provided to them. ..

There's one caveat. The workers have to train and acquire the
new kinds of skills that are required for that new kind of work.
But we have several projects that are completed. We have one
fnajor project underway which specifically will look at some of
those issues.

Mr. BIAGGI. How-about the retraining of teachers?
Mr. GIBBONS. I think some of the examples against the wall this

morning in this hearing room illustrates the power of information
.technologies to provide very effective training and retraining to
people in job skills. The fact that industry is using a lot of this
now, I think, is indicative of its power. So we believe that this tech-
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nology, as we said in our ,testimony, will not only change the
nature of the workplace and the kinds of jobs that are available to
people, but the very same technologies can be utilized to- assist
people in adapting to that change and making it a good thing, not
something that is seen as a bad thing.

Mr. BIAGGI. Could you d scribe some of the more successful proj-
ects you have uncovered in ur case studies?

Mr. GIBBONS. Yes; sir. I W uld like again to refer, if I might, at
this time to Ms. Linda Garcia.

Ms. GARCIA. We did seven case studies in public schools, and we
did some case studies in industrial applications. We look in an
overall faon at libraries and museums and applications in the
home. If anything came out of those case studies, it was the need to
have a very well integrated approach of getting people invnlved,at
the local level, getting teachers eVen to write their own programing
and,developing theirnwn'skills as teachers by learning the comput-
er programing, and getting buSiness groups and other groups in the
community involved building "networks so that the technology
wasn't intiMidaiing and was comfortalole for everyone to use and
become excited about.

This was ,especially apparent in the schools, that we looked at
which were most successful, applications of technology.

Mr. BIAGGI.'Mr. Murphy.
Mr. MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you, Mr. Gibbons, for coming up this morning. I am sorry

I was a few minutes late, but I did review your testimony last eve-
-

I wondered what you might have said about the ranking of the
United States in the world of education. Are there other countries
that you believe or your study finds are ahead of us in providing
educational techological advancements, or do you think we are the
leader? Where do we stand?

Mr. GIBBONS. Let me lead off in response to that, and I will ask
my colleagues to add to what I have to say, Mr. Murphy.

I believe, in the actual use of this technology, t e hardware, the
development of microcomputers and software ackages that ,go
with them, the Unite'd'States stands second to one in the World.

Its proliferation in the marketplacethere e ,compUter stores
-here, in Washington. You could go _out th afternoon and shop
around, and shop from any one of a half a dozen different compet-
ing stores for relatively -low -cost computers and a great wealth of
software to go with them. Unfortunately, most of the softwarenot
unfortunatelybut, in fact, most of the software is games. There is
not that much software on things that one might call a little bit
more classic education. But the United States, I think, is: clearly,
driven by the competitive market system, it seems to-me, leading
with regard to developing this technology.

I won't say that we are in the lead in terms of how far we are
getting along with education, with turning out engineers, compUter
programers, software developers or mathematicians. We frequently
look to the Japanese and to the Soviets both as having instituted
very impressive programs in education that we would well watch
carefully and look at our own selves on that regard.
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school sitt mi.; Ili lecture halls filled with hundreds of peol)le listen-
ing to a leChirer down at the bottom reading his book. We also
have t() he careful, I think, in t.ach situation what we are conlimr-
trig it with

NIT. NIL Tu 1)- You ;in., of course. !ouch in the sautt.. situation We
;ire all gov(.t-ntiterit, and we ;ire conc(.rned about what our govern-
nii.tit does, flat. ;is vou 1;11w.v, do soma outhIck...: in (-Iii(a
t tonal rightnow W 11;t\i. prohl-Iii s in Iltat ngard

I gauss whit I N.yould like you to address is that \VI. would seek
your- n.coniniendation as to what would he the cost of the liar-d-
w.are, the need filr tntinln IcIldherH, Ill OS use as a teacher aid
What are we talking ;i1)out 1n the \v:iy of dollars" Vhere do we get
thi.tn' limy do wi get It l'() ;I pricirily lucid''

;...'wcon(1, It vu that. hove tllI ,ve (on\ I nru the local ed11
mars that V1. ;11-C 1)1 t n 1:1 inr >r %vel I kin Instrurtlent.s on

ihent Iron) III(' 1:('(I(1 Icvci ;Ind that wr art nuinciatir4. ;111(1 that
we are interfering with the educational prot-ess" Vie proi);iblv
,nice those (,[1iic11))w- Such cost. cost 01 tilt' Hdt warp tc, tiw dos
((lets Is II 141 hi. (unded, ,end thur, do m.( keep the f'udur it
10 ,.1.1 111111.1d 1;11 enotagli ;twav tryto it to sate-dN, lot;11 110(((1:--('
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i, 111 -((.1(11 r-,..1)1(1 tluy rlt,ht 11,(V. ('.((ri In ;.1 1)(1(AI (d months
-.itch as a 1111cli mon. .,,o11lit,Aicat,.(1 -,,,tern lot the !--.(a)1w price or
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Idly 11111\A (1r, Ulf r,..1
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pLitr (ievelopment 1H v,o(rw, 1(xi;ty F,ver),. 1; months or ever,',./e;tr,
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little fingernail that had the same information We have moved
ahead rapidly

In some ways, your testimony maybe sounds a bit humorous. We
think of our priorities as a society, and how the Russians, Japa-
nese, and others seem to he utilizing their technology. I believe Mr.
rfilthons said our technology was second to none, vet they utilize it
to train people to fix computers, while we sell it to our kids to oper-
ate Pac Man and other video games Maybe that is part of the free-
dom of our societ v

The chairman asked ahuut the use of this in the handicapped
area The question was made about profitability in computer tech-
nology It seems to me that. if ate look at this whole area of cost
effectiveness again, I serve on the Select Educat ion Subcol.r. mittee
\volt Chairman NIurphy %%() should make and stress access not
only through II simple tool like the IncluN,d plane made into a
ramp for -somehod ul ft %Yheelchair, hut also ii,-cess to the world of
information and 1(k;I:-,

I think that, as we look 'A h, d,111- In till:, aucii, these
programs have heen basRally cost effective They have been good
sIk.1;t1 Inno;illitarian invest ineuits ,111(1 I good economic
investments pl;111/11' to 11,c 111dtpotid/nt, to [WO/11w
(ilItit llt 11/11,111,cd tu CIO y.,t/ initrktn and all of these things

I am persuaded that this, 11,w tet-hoolow, (an he IR101/tOd fur
,,C(/.--, In the 1/1()ntl "011',' of the \,%.,1-ti by handicapped people with

arious isalu lit sti ess not so in UCh t1111F d it les but
stri,ss their "ahilitio!-. I hope it)-(it is one t hiug that %ve would riot
l'2,111111- ;11111 In 11(1..111w thing that %%mild stress

I ' 4 soon heads 1'10(1,1111r, .\1:10,c s,uneone could r, ,pond to that.
f toll 0IShed, 11111' of OW tm'tniwf-, of the panel

Mr I ;ilusoN.-; N1)\ colleai.;u() pointed out (IO poi-11:11))))
HEIM1111 r1,11(11111 I admire .Y11111' statement, ',1 and i would
have to aiu.ee with everythinr vou have Haul

\Ve have lint completed 1 /Me work on technology and the handi-
capped It is for certain that this kind (,1 information technology
i;ives III kind of freedom and econoink' opportunity for many
handicapped people It also enaldes one to provide services to
handicapped people. to indo.iduals isolated in one stay or another,

11111ch lower C(/tit ihao (11- h(/ hoinehnund teacher and
other would hate I(/ he personally delivered to each of

people 111 \v( feel that it does provide a new kind of freedom
tor people al,d neot k hid of it1111(11111C ITimn1111111 le!, 101 till' handl
capped

Mr '1),orn), II ,I1Injun .11C:1 NN./1.1111 I I I

.11.1L;n1I,11;1] h1..11 II III-1 /I !III`, 11,i1.1/A' ,111` In

\IIIVrd ffik ,V,,Nbt 11111' staly mu( ries
IIll that \Vhat 'Icing done no. 1/111y developrnent of

exclIit nett h'cl)noloi;y, but is Ur- trmoilip people that eud
eja,..1-oon, t();icher'in our teacher traininr college; and um

1)0 51111 ,,ee ;,,nod coordination III 111:11 ;111(1

NI ;1111li c;', \ \' me 1/111)/1 111111 1//:, their for 11111/n/i i'1111'111.

x.11 S111 l'h.It t). )))))))1 1')).15 111 Hi: a-.1)

\II I it lnl .i) 1). ) ',ill LI I)) II)) pond



\IF l' (marl. Lei-jowl\
N1s, C,AitclA It you look at the university requirements for teach-

ers colleges. you Hee that very few schools you can count them on
one hand require computer literacy of the teachers. S(Ntliere is
big institutional .gap bet\veon teacher training and the , bilitv to
teach children in the school' (,,,-t;tink, some mfrastructu e anion{;
teacher,. ha .computr would he needed In order to WO IV, have a
Vs IrreI-r-ICLIIII Or the technolog\

A lot 111 schools url ,ictualk \A.,iitirig to introduce computer- liter
acv progr-wil, that teacher-, un nl the levei 111 children Most
ChlIrltrnli. in terrns 111 loinlilrt v,ith the are ,II)ove many
te,i, her-, I 4,11111,. t h.II III IIIn 110,' (1W11 1-1,(4n took cornput-
tr court th1 1 r,,r 111 In' ,111,1l1 Atilt, to take courses with children

th,. Ault, ,ir U Ilnldnled by (he rapidity with which
the 1h11,1r 111 ,11 I1rrt v 1,-,11 II I think them ;In FM- tCilCher

r;1111111;2, (hilt her11,, I ,I(.1,1411t trek/rt. VrAl \Ali] ever
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It seems to me then is a loss. One does leave behind some of the
joy of the detail.But one, at the same time, is enabled to think in
broader and, in a sense, more co/114)1ex ways, and that is part of the
good news.

Mr. ERnAnd. Thank you very Much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr Iiinc,(d Thank you
We will now have our ,'rand rian0 We have .1to..'ce Il<rknnsson

of I litkansson Associates, Dr Francis Fisher, professor, Havel-ford
College, Dr Linton-Deck, , consultant to superintendent, Fairfax
County Sc,hools, and Mr Joe Miller. Migrant Student Record
Transfer System, Arkansas State Departront of EducatiOn, Little
Rock. Ark .

OR PO (1; JI,UANs:- ti h '.SSON
131 :l' hEI,E)

4 N1, t "Nit wan N11 0,01 It, Wall It
kind of frightening to.sit here twit)t, it co/1g' essi,,nal

and to think t hat one has to III a Its. In :-mint:
III1111(11,,r !- /fa(' Ibltlpr5 that 1-1,441t happen in t his ( otti 1-v But I

think that it H N. cf:., sa Twit-I.11w I InIr
be doing that

von, In',, t t I , , t, IA I% hi (I,
.1,01.,elv-Vi-, 11111W,11:-itS h a 11,It of clittri-tuit-, (-hang(' It Liu-,

,t t ittit. peg Ii,tps 11111, cl-early it is a
tune of upporiailit It is a time A Ilea ul fact Hans cr.,l curve
t retit,-11(h)as 101 urn, fut are , ur t'llt ;tad our childrn's
future

The ',Pp,. I II Ii If, ti,)11.1 tit ns r 1p Ill r o In ,r I t hi,. \n, I h

the importance of int,,ranatton.and technolok ,ind how we bring it
to our society We are. in fact, if not to he ton dramatic about it
facing the opportunity to make decisions that could either enslave

r s;(e'lety nr ern pi were lls Ill the?fintire
The technology that we lizik-tin our hands today. how we treat it

and how we introduce it to children, 1:..; going to, in fact. decide
whether we, as a Nation. will he able to compete in the coming
years. both tonornically a,,nd ciefensavely, and as an influence As
you have heard. . t' are ahead today., but then.- is a great deal of
activity going on Ina variety of countries around th( world There
is. in fact, ,1 lot of countries that are rapidly" cat( long tip with as

It seems to int that in trader to adedaPit:ely Introduce this teci-moh_
,,gy to t ht. children In our' schools arid titat is the area that I

would ilk, to talk ,d,,,k(t. precollege education kk,. haw- J.()
think abui.t ..1)111C t,f t fit- trdit 101U.11 things iti,o we hose .1./-!en
doing the ILO tea-C[11114,r, in the p
how it wilt relit,' Io the new tochnology. ;1411d how, we can enhfit
our riculum to make het t cc use of 1.1

We talked a bit about. the fact that What (hd,b( I, ...id have
to be changed or should die (-flanged. let's put it tart way la the
p;ist, we spent a lot of time on things like calculation; or, us w.e
have heard, ;Wow designing circuitry kVe have taught children for
a long time to he sitting it ;I desk and (howl, worksheet); that are
r;rlrul;t rove over and over ;1);;tat rxa t hat I Itcy get precv4., t hat
I Itt.y will be able to add manlier), and subtract That -.kind of mh-



Illation is v1ltial)1(CIitli I that we are going to have to look at
broader scotieof education I think now. we have to start looking

at tioN,v we criti.teiich children tr.),do things like estimating and pre-
dicting and pattern recogintion; If tl)tty don't use the calculators
and the computers tliat, are the.rii, they will be spend-
ing much t()() 1110(1,1 it their lion, on the nit-picking small details
and mot lool;ingat the tot:4 I picture

I on sure that, ;tt some point in the past, there was a-g,roup that
niet together tor the preservation ol the sundial I 1.1m. positive that
vtien clocks ;irml wiist\vatches first 1,ecanie thcre,rn.LIst
fia\r. perm a gr-oup that was ir-otirid saving, "%Van We
it hot te.ii (1111,11C11 t() 1-t.;1(1 llt1(11A1:-, In tact, thoy wire

cor,ect \t.. were stopping to rc,(1 so i 1i iIs \V0. were becoming, if
you ((III tlet,entle,tt all teLtilit,l,q4 I)II the \V NAlt(1), .)ti the clock.

The tact H irhit inaiet!,(,41 ti()w the pla.rarts rotated
,lound the duo tl, Lind uUr rfttatk,n;-:hip to
Ilse wrir Id kVe ( E t ,011 t-,11.1-(n if aro,.om

ied to tell .eft t.alight night this nwthent,
I it lookimz k.riow that it %.Vzi:;;It't.

sill t' t 11,1t
;':;( Ii1U .1 I111(11, tlI.i(:, 1,, tie .t.-lop irutorIi r.

H .0 11,lltil 511 thlt (1410.Y ca.'n ht2gin,tc,
osc, the l,-0crung thinteinp;

Aoothi ;111)il.ttlt't !-1111 t11.11 we
ti LAI I Yam Ijok it < koak lik.

, en, t, he way L., get thr'tIgh it H A
thtt,t101 l Ttl;t1 .4 ,4111 to tf,inth to 0
large dati, begiti to think ;11)(0.0 helot; able to 1,0n, h
Iii or pipe in h;1t I 1,i!it ti) krImA .()Tnethirig thous a Iron and it is

(rint t.11;,t- grows ,11 a tree, Viol can legal to see ho w an tipple or
air -(.)r:111:2,(.. can,he the (iatioine that exploration one can conw
t tirotigh it concept i:L11,..); r;,itlier than ttri)phithetically

Tlicr0. are aist je\v-oi the 0x:triples ;1[1()Ut how our tc;ictillig is
i,:4o1110 tin liae to change. [Ica.% oUr GlIrrici111101 is going to have to
cHtrige. to inAke a meriter he-tv,een children and bchriolog-y

I Mink. als+). that we h VIA t() he ,iV;11"( of Ii(Ny wI are ii!..;1110 lecti
ttllo14V In (11B it li,t1 trittutiot. Pig chthhell Iii tot hpol
61.t H In 111;ii,,` ,;0)0 the terept,Ittutt to put tht wurIchooks

torla\ the pr:h-tire ii, a machine htlth-en re
sporttittw, it vuu ,vtil t.t-?uw whit the collect
answer that tile tli liae I. deb mina, Is it
met niti In, tier th0L H ilit,odan 1.1,4 !oat kind ,r1 t',Illk ItIM) II, ILO

1,, hat Ira. lii,i,lime ti0 the
right ans,wer that it own: kia Ill (.4,e, 1 hell Iii t: . i N.A0 ,11, lit t., ht
teucittritt, Alldreit hit tht ,ire the c,Htt 1\ t lit ui,tg. in .tt the pi.,k
ess. they ire the ones I,) f cliti, hit- cre.0 I thit.king
itie planning, the r4rowirii4, and Ihl,t the int .cht,te Is ,t I.lof. ;I re
Hiiirce one (11 111:111(' hilt ;I resume) th;lt can ,11(1
1110.111 t Ilt(V itriiw and learn and decide tiu I he power should he 111
1.111' 01111(1, in tin' human beintt,, and the nt;teltine must be viewed as
;1 tool or a re:Aairce

It to he done k I I\ It h,r. tin 1)(. lone th(" very roornenl tI1('
hlldren 1)(1;01 111;1(11111cs 1011:-A he put 111 ("111.01.1/1
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We talk often about the machine or the computer or technology.
It seems to me that it is very relevant that we understand that a
computer is an empty machine without software and without pro-
grams to run in it. It is how this software is written and how it
interacts with the child that decides whether, in fact, this is a per-
somqized machine, whether it is nonjudgmental, whether it does
meet all of the promise that is in a computer.

It is really vital that schools look at their software and the pro-
grams they are buying, that they are critical consumers of comput-
er software. It is something that schools and teachers must take
unto themselves. They have to evaluate it. They have to be the
ones that decide whether they want it in their classrooms.

There is right now, undoubtedly, a dearth of good, acceptable
computer software for use in education. I think that there has to
be at; understanding on the part of education apd educators that
this is as an important a resource as the computer hardware that
they are purchasing It is also going to outgrow very rapidly, as is
the hardware They are going to outgrow it It is going to become
obsolete

Hut I l h i h i s 1.l , get 1 1 1 1 . 0 I t I I I f % I n 1 1,4 i i Lid Wilk( k

de-cisionN They halve to i-illocate funds for rt, and they have to .,up
port a growing industry. because it will not be there without that
support It is a free industry and it should remain that way It
must ha,,e a marketplace to thrive

I think schools must make these de,.is-ioo., Obey have to Lt-gin to
look at how the,, can provide very real and relevant learning op-
portunities for the students. It not, they are going to lose their cli-
entele The affluent, those who can afford to, are going to teach
their children and bring these schools of technology into their own
homes. They are going for alternative educational resources. They
understand the power' that knowledge of this technology will have
for the future. We will leave our schools as babysitting institutions,
arid we will leave them to those who cannot make the choice.

I think that we are going to have the danger of a large gap, a
power gap; between those who have and those who have not And I
believe that, by having this kind of a gap, we will lose an enormous
resource of our country. and that is a number of people who have
potential for creative arid active participation in society I think
that goes for the disabled- 45 well as- the socioeconomically handi-
capped

I don't know the real of (..,,ngris, or of Ib Nilt1011,11

in this I vI,'''ould like to se,- a gre it di\ er,ity of views and opinions
expresscu right now "I his wh« e industry is 'much too young to
take one direction W, lone k ow enough ,rbout it We don't know
enough about how childrr. 'rim from it We don't know enough
about how children learn, period We don t know about what the
effect of this technology'''is on education or how to best integrate it
into our institutions. I. think we need to have a lot of different,
views r:xpressed, and I think we need to have a wide diversity of'
views mpressed. Out of that rich mix, perhaps we can find some
direction that will nrcet the needs of our individuals within society.

Mr. RIM "Thank you
!The prepared statement or Joyce Ilakansson
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spire, or arouse can all be produced by the same record player depending on which
record is,placed on it

So it is with computers. They can be programmed to challenge students to think
and then allow them to use their own creativity Or the computer can be used as a
task master, forcing students to respond to questions in a narrow, pre-planned fash-
ion In one instance the person is the creative entity, the manager of the interac-
tion, while the machine serves as a resource, ri toy' In the second the machine is
the -master''. the owner of the correct rinSwer,s, find the student-must strive to find
those answers arid respond to the machine

Ina very real way. the manner in which we write our software will determine the
nature of the education our children will receive and how they will perceive them-
selves in relation to the technological tools in their world

The critical shortageage of acceptable educational software has br:!n Nffen document-
ed and discussed educational circles, but perhaps it is not inappropriate to men-
tion it one more titre One likely cause for the sacricity of software is the lack of
economic incentives for producers and publishers to concentrate their efforts in this
area As long as schools are unrealistic in their planning, and du not allocate funds
for the software necessary to turn their hardware into useable tools, they will not
foster in growing and healthy educational software industry

This industry is 111 its infancy We art in a stage of explor hip and.learilIng,ahout
how to eflctiVel, use this medium and no one knows the so called right answer'
Because we ar exploring. it is important that als many diverse approaches as possi
hie be ApInred Out of this rich mix we should be ahle to accommudate a broad
surge if roll bdurd (111.i:enttle,' and needs

It is apparent that society is undergoing hordmr,..1.01 .1...),4,,, t ilpirt fiiii) ill lilt
urea of information, its accessibility and fist- Our institutrons must adapt and when
appropriate, change to best merit the needs of the individuals within society Parents
and educators are Interested in the information technologies. want to learn about
them and want lo Understand how best to Ulu°, porate them into our educational
systems Problems arise due trr the lark of understanding of the capabilities and
limitations of thesr new intyller.tual aids There are no models to follow, this is a
new road ;Ind we must IA. flexible t, learn from our experlenCes. our Aitiesiti, and
Our mistakes

Then. art' tlt, right ,III,V.rf!, I, thc ,11.1,,Ihrti, ..., (Ire filling, bur the implications
of our choices must he r ;irefully ruarsalered and the results weighed The role of gov-
ernment must he to provide the leadership needed to protect our national values
while encouraging progress

Mr. 13IAC;1. I)r. Fisher.

STATEMTNT OF FRANCIS FISHER, PROFESSUR, HAVERFORD
COLLEGE, ILAVERFORD,

Mr FISHER Chairman Biaggi, Chairman Murphy, Congressman
Erdahl, and Congressman Petri, it is an honor to be here this
morning on the occasion of the release of the Office of Technology
report I look fur ward. as I am sore all of us do, to reading is and to
studying it. and to offering comments on it when it is available

Today. I can per haps help the committee by making two sorts of
,,mmnts add' essing two issues Why, if we have these wondertul
drnonstracions befOr, us that ..ne so effective in edutation and
training. do we have p,oblen,? S,co.,d, there is the question of
what is the proper F,dcral Grove, aments role in providing edu,a
tional finder ials with the new technology

It will he all too soon apparent that I an, not a technologist 1 an,
n lawyer who wandered into this field of education through public
service. I would like to acknowledge publicly here the support of
the Ford Foundation arid the Carnegie (orp., which has permitted
rue to investigate these question's, and particularly the question of
why don't we have more good courseware, and whether the free
market alone can be expected to provide it to us.



In the summer of I'9 1, with their help, I was able to ask a wide
group of computer manufacturers, software producers, superinten-
dents of schools, cognitive scientists and others as to their views. I

don't represent any of them this morning. I mention that to give
-you a sense of my background and where I am conning from. I am a
convert. I believe this means of instruction is very powerful, as I

think anybody who experiences it must have that feeling
Congressman Murphy raised the question of whether it may lead

us to a more regimented way of thinking I think, quite the con-
trary- The power of this device is its power to interact That per-
mits it to become an individual instructor. much closer to the mdi-
idwil human tutor Comparison isn't really fair of a human tutor

and a compute! The correct qu,stion is. how does the individual
tutorial of the cuiaputer compare to the clAssro,JIII nituatlon, where
the \ are l,,tbrr band 1..)\ the pace of in:,truclium raid
thr ,11m what in going on'' The

,! of Ind) Rhiaitzath,r, the cur..putcr , d.,, quickly
v, 11,-r t IcAt net I, at at.d \ n.atetial tb.it ts, suited to that
par t 1,1r.,11, That I submit \ hu.11,..nc ,t' in
st i u, t

th, ! I II. h..
Thlt the 1f ident The :,twit rt.y (Jet

1.,l, I, ,h,_t .b, v i%, t iii ct m,r;t fun OW fiat tl,ne ,1111 the 11

gelling e.v ittly t 0, fair,. 1.11, car. pre
Htli,1 111,11 \ 1, 7,l1,, 11.11 l.at I mt IIIUIC
ntillhle f1.r 111 f Ilk ,A0,,,k.11111 o vArll :-4.e

tittlt here
\\ I,, la, t, L..1 ..... 11,1.1 /..;1/11.1,

..',1,1111111,:t", and \ .w h \A tro and 111.111d-/er: In ,i way that
is hard ['Hort. this. i101(1 that Is arm powerful arid engaging Some
tunes it. is too (rIgiging \VInle I think it is a little fun and makes
learning better. it can also he a diversion We will want to have
that question 111 111111d as we look it some of the examples

\Ve won't Ise hie to see here today how this material nitcgiates
irto a Lurrik uhinI hit(, las.;ruoin setting I hope that those ques
nun, will be left Ii, our minds Do the know how to use it?
Is it pont I,f o lout.2,c1 (or r lk Uiti1H Just one Iit t le vomkr rut

C111 Ise kl(tIlt:'
\Ve III tC tht'M' 1.1.1 f I kilt', 1111ILA t 011

1k 11101(1 tLe llt10 111:,1,111 01 nitro Ltd:, i l 111 sr( 1L. 1.1 ot lb, re is
non MUCH \AL11.

i,N. I c,,kicikpv,,,,A, I t10.1t, cht w,is Iii

r . I

.1'p1 r I, I, 1.10) In
d II. IAA)

1 (Iry -'I it" (.-r. itlul. .If lllgl,gI0litl cdu(ot iolud
(-(11.1...,1'v

The furnlel inf 1 I ilk' \ 1,11( IL 1,1 t" P;d,,,ot twit and
Itesearch of the .Nation,,! Vourufation, !ipso!), asserted:
"We find a key hottleneck is the lack of excellent course materials
tad software Columbia I niverslt v's Teachers College: "" s -pro-
grams currently available do not make full:ose of the learning po
tentuil of classroom microcomputers' Do ,dilcal ion editor of the

)1
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New York Times, in an article that I cite, complaints about the
shortage of high-quality courseware.

In a study done .for,the National Institute of Education by the
consulting firm'Bolt, Beranek and Newman: The first and, in
some sense, the most obvious obstacles is the generally poor level
of educational material available for the microcomputers at pres-
ent * '"

The Apple Coi nputer Co., who is going to be demonstrating here,
is now publishihg a review of courseware. I think it is extraordi-
nary that it shows also that even the manufacturer of a computer,
in reviewing courseware, finds it so often wanting -in quality.

Why is this? There are a number of reasons. Producing good
courseware is expensive. It is more like producing a movie than
like authoring a book It demands a lot of different talents, subject
matter expertise, medi. expertise,oexpertise on pedagogy, which all
have to be brought tog ther

I found there wasn't a very good How of information from the
people who knew cognitive science to the world of educational pub-
lishers Educational publishers are familiar with schools, but they
are not very familiar with compUters, and they are hard pressed
financially today They are not likely to make the long-term invest-
ment to study the theory of how you can use this technology for
bettel education

The greatest i.1.1,,,11111Clit t, thc ploducti,i, 01 good ,ourseware, 1
bneve, is an adequate basic knowledge of how the media can best
be used for education We need a strengthened body of knowledge
which expands educational psychology and cognitive science to
form a basis for sound programing.

I haven't read the OTA report, but on the last page of the sum-
mary document that was referred to this morning, OTA found that
to make the most effective use of technology, there was a need for
R. & D. in learning strategies and cognitive development, methods
for the production of effective and economical curricular software,
and the long-term psychological and cognitive impaet of technol-
ogy-based education.

That leads to the question of the Federal Government's role.
,Who is to do that? That is not a likely undertaking for private en-
terpr ise. Why not'.' Because they are going to be unable to capture
the full value of what they discover This may be a rather sittplis-
tic example, but if I do research and discover that 2 and 2 is 4; that
is terribly important fur society, but my company is not going to be
able to get a lot of value return oh the sort of investigation and
resecu-ch that may have lead to that truth The truth of cognitive
psvcholohy ail how we ,L111 l at a froul these machines will be gen
orally terribly ,alubble to our society and will feed the industry of
pr iyatc soft via, e produc,,h-N But the gt aeration of that knowledge is
clearly a public activity, the value of -which b.; going to go to the
public good

Let me give you an exttinpit_ Wt will see programs, 1 am sure,
where the computer asks the student la question, and the student
answer. The student is wrong. Now, Oat is the best educational
course of action for the computer to do next? Tell the student im-
mediately the studlnt is wrong? Maybe the student is having an off'
day and knew the answer- all along. Should we wait for two wrong
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answers before the tutor intervenes? How do you inte-vene? With
what strength of intervention? Do you say, YOU are wrong; the
right answer is this.- Do you say, "Why do you think 2 and l? i 5"
What leads you to that.' In view of the nature of the Will and
practice technology, that is a terribly important question: What is
the optimum form of tutorial intervention?

Who is going to do the research and develop that theory and
make that available to those who are going to produce.' Fhat is
clearly a public activity, the value of which is going to be recap-
tured by the public It is not likely to be an activity that a local
school system can undertake. There may be a few State colleges of
education which, with some help, might undertake some research
in that direction But I think there is an enormous area to meet
this problem of quality of courseware which clearly demands a
major Federal effort of 'escort+ of the Lind that hits been laid Out
for you hy the ()TA report

Thank you, My Chail.imatt
May I Say u1,1 Inure: think If., H, ta,tioeloy

refers to if (tonal figure of rc.,ear,i, it reading n this laorning, it
St11111111t1 L.) Inc t hitt it Cl/o t,cki t [It' It CI of teseE,ref1 and a full pro
gram Icyel I think it is a cont agrif ph lot t he ,otillinttee
and 1 would ask t It:1S..1(dt ft mil ti. rhairmai. to hay, it deleted
froth IIIv prepatt.,1 test Ii

ou
Mr lit kt.aii \A 1 1.

T C P (0 Pi ti d stati.lal t
.. .0- .. I ,,t.ik 11 i.

farceurs AND 1 1 1 1 1 ) [ « , 1 . 1 . 1 1 - 1 : 1 1 1 , 1 , 1 , I I,% C. 1.1.1,GE. IA v'ER, . A., l'A

halt nliall l'111k1111, 1.1,t111,111. NI1.11-ph ,11111 mit-MI/11r, 01 OW C01111.iltIct-, if

t.dnor to be ,vit h you today ,t, the ( )1'llee of Teehnology ssessment
report on the effects of technology on our educational systeni I look forward, ts.1
am sure fill of us do, to reading it and studying t he information and policy options
which the report present, I look forward al ,o I,1 t he 110::1;,-111,11 1.01(111 It W111 he appr-
priatt to provide these committer, with comment, 1,1r1 the 1111p1/11

Tc,(IiiV. I viillt 1,, dray, ,11 rat own 1.Xper1111-11:111, tc, I11'11) 1/11,,V1(111 tIlt (onunllltr, two
things

a context frf which the demoon(ttaf tom, [hat will (1,11,,, 11il ft-m(111,011y,

that 11" how to re,.-ognize Rood dnil het her the good 1:01.11'1,esitte ,,11-11111

reprosentitt Ise ut what 1, generally it,alliddi to help educate .Atilericans it
y few, and t hat 1'I many fit hers, t hat good soft wary is unit. ceptably
scare,- and dor that reit,00 1,11111.,,t111t1, 114 1111,-.Ing an ext. aordinar., (,duciit Lona] op
portunity Intl, the new te-/mology oilers 11,

'a way to as:"eNs f he propel role ul the tette, ..I h dod
,1, yelopment effort deerssary h, put t Ito new te,in llog to good rI1u(.1, lona] 1.1:<'

111,Ctit 'gat ual., lead me 101'1,11,111,1, Illat th, ket ,111 not rt. IL.-1<11

(flake the I[1 ,ten, nl nI tht rese,.rch And dt,11,,I)If11.11t ut . hl, h :1,111(1

111-1/VIdt. t.t( nerOlis rc111.11, to the 11;011,11 If r, .1 14, 1111111,1(111.J 11111,1,

It WI11 anon be .ippalefif that ITIV bacm1;rou,,(1 Is it I lidt of it 1,, 1

,,f1 a lawyer who has entei(41 the held of rilucidi.m ft orn puidic ',Me 111111 who [U.:.

only recently 111.(,,,1111 (1,111,1111-lid with the ;midi, art pre.rnled by
the use of t h( new tet_hnologs in edit( at Ii

I would like publicly to acknowledge ,ok,p.tot (hal beet. 1,, V tiled C I ,y

the Kurd Fotnidat 1On and the Carnegie Corporation in fn.,. re.:111W if the qualit of
the software used in t.onittitteritssisted instruction ;old in consfdermg the ismte
whether we can rea::ormbly rely exclusively on the free market to provide the good
-eutirseWart," we badly need at ordi.r to ki}(c best advantage of the new technology

In the ,aintnter of 19, I I was thw: able to discuss these que:itiims with a wide
range of Icnowledgeahle expert,: computer manufatittrers, soft %vane producers, edu
cat Iona' publishers, proles,tors of covtnitive science and school administrators Since
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then I have. cor*Juied illy interest in the use of the new technology in education
and have assumed an advisory role with Channel 13/WNET in New York as it seeks
to defi,ne just how the new technology should alter its educational function. I have
also addressed the question of the impact of the computer on higher education, with
special reference to the social sciences and humanities. (Fisher, (lin. Today, I am not
speaking on behalf of any of those interests. They are mentioned so that you will
have a better idea of my background

I THE POTENTIAL

/Wet:tic/um Indiutdiiall2atton. I am a strong believer in the potential value of the
new technology for education, ;is I believe anyone would be who has experienced the
best examples of what can be done The new technology, unlike the much acclaimed
previous technologies radio, audio-visual aids, television, conies much closer to
doing what a human teacher can do interact with the learner. Interaction is the
key to its potential effectivimess. fOr it permits individualized 4,istruction. A pro-
gram of computer-assisted instruction can quickly determine tfie level of achieve-
ment already attained by the learner and adjust the delivered material so that it
meets the needs and of that pm ticular student

A natural question is how can the computer he as good as or better than a human
tu-acfer' But a fairer question is how dues this individualized instruction, made pos-
sibleby investment In machines and programs compare with instruction in a class-

hlr as the Congress has been previously advised. the average American
school child may aiteract with a human teacher for only One or two minutes a day

leuston
AS We t-xondfle the- prow oil, to be. kit-11101,a tatc,1 to US f011owIng the tezitili ony.

we should be looking ha how well this ability to individualize instruction iticlaken
adantage of

Learner marry! A y to 111(10,1dOillti.,d Ifititt ..11011 Is Irntnri Culai oi It is
underseandablc initial reaction to the idea of computer-assisted instruction that

t must be mechanistic, cold. impersonal But to the learner who may be .finding for
the first tune that he or she can control the pace. the sequence of !earning steps, the
degree of repetition. indeed perhaps the very time and place at which learning takes
place, the cOinputer may seem a particularly humane form of instruction, In a class-
room, too often the slow are left behind and the fast learners bored

Graphu-s and tisual trrtages.The new technology permits an intergration of pie-
lures with numbers and words in a flexible. format. This has particular value where
a physical process is the subject of instruction, as anyone knows who has tried to
,make a repair on a piece of machinery guided only by a written manual. Increasirig-
ly; as we win be shown today, sound also can be used in an electronic interactive
form

Hut visual imagery or sounds while possible is not always appropriate. It may add
attractiveness but nothing necessary to the educational power of the program.
While some learning is aided by being fun, some fun diverts Trom education. In the
programs to be dermnnstrated, We will want to observe to what purpose these capa-
bilities of the new technology are used

Drill arid 1,111,1 UV. tld0h(11 stand tat na.1 ( put,- r assisted nthtt uctiOn can
bc. used in different torms It drill student:, reporting whether the answer prof.
hired is correct of not. and repeating problems of the sort which the student finds
difficult

A tuh, la( reap. ,de rhos,, di iiI nail altICV ptu
MOS It re,cts to ..tudent mput n.od expinat, the bri1,01111,4 capacity of computer

programming w.it,a nig as its mow- suggests, the mdividuali,ed give and take of a
tutorial sessio

The. compute' , t%11 Idt elk 11Q1111WIll {r, ith HUI< ,1 Iletre,./klky plt1,1
required learning offer-mg (.(stead great ,pporiuntt Mr a learner to expert

meal The computer program can quickly .respond, informing the learner of the con
sequences Tins rapi4 feedback permits a learner to exercise choices in much great-
er number than coult1 he done in a real world situation One can learn to fly in
airplane, conduct a chemistry experiment, orchestrate a melody, graph algebraic
equations And quickly vary your choices aftei experiencing the response of the pro-
grzmi

Integration irricu I m Courseware comes in different sizes. SOME' can re-
plao; Ihi brief paragraph or diagram that a teacher might write on the blackboard
Other programs might substitute or supplement a curriculum of several years_ hi
either case the educational value is likely to depend on how the new technology is
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integrated into a large educational experience. We will want, to ask of what we see
today, just how that is-being done.

Preedorn of time (Ind place.While the value of computer- assisted 'instruction will
reflect the extent to which it is part of a progression of educational experiences,
those experiences need no longer necessarily take place in a particular class-room at
fi particular hour. This freedom of time and place should permit education more
convenient for the learner. While this may enhance educational productivity it
raises issues of fair distribution for those concerned with the justice of access to
public education. More about that later.

n. NOT ENOUGH GOOD COURSEWARE"?

While there are examples of excellent use of the new technology for education
there are few. I assume that we will be seeing some of them today: But the conclu-
sion of my investigation is that there is very little cour!f ware that fully exploits the
educational potential of the new technology. Others who Kaye reviewed existing
courseware have reached the same conclusion.

The Report of the Congreessional Res arch Service for the Stif)committ4'on Sci-
ence, Research and Technology of the Ciimmittee on Science and Technorgy entitled
-Information Technology in Education: Perspectives and Potenti,ds," issued Decem-
ber 1980, concluded:

"The most pressing and important problem of development is :he creation of high-
quality educational courseware" p.

The former Directorxf the Division of Science, Edift'.'0 inn and Research of the Na-
tional Science Foundation, Dr. Joseph Lipson, has

"We find 'a key bottleneck is the lack of excellent course materials and software.
Almost every expert and relevant government official whom we have contacted
makes this observation- (Lipson p.

Education Week, March II, 1982, reports a study by Vicki I,. Blum, a researcher
at Columbia University's 'Teachers College concluding that "programs currently
;wadable do not make full use of the learning potential of classroom microcom-
puters and that programs of questionable educational value flood the market." (Edu-
cation Week

In an article entitled "Computer Software Found Weak'', Ere(' M. Hechinger, the
education editor of The New York Times reports the Cohen study and another by
Karen Sheingold, of the Bank Street College of Education in New York, which( also
complilitted about the shortage of high-quality software and the general failure to
integrate computer-based instruction into the overall curriculum. New York Times,
April 20, 1982i

In a report "Mier( ,COmputers rn Education'', prepared for the National Institute of
Education, Few-L(4g, Horwitz and Nickerson of the consulting firm Bolt, Beranek
and Newman listed problem areas that posed -obstacles to achieving the full poten-
tial of computer-assisted education- The report states.

-The first, arid in some sense most oi,vious, of these obstacles is the generally poor
levels of educational material available for microcomputers at present The de-
veropment of such software ises.,ential before the educational opportunity repre-
sented by declining cost: of hardware can he fully realized Feurzeig, Horwitz and
Nickerson, p l`

I also refer the Committees to the two excellent issues of a review of micro-com-
puter software now appearing Under the name The Apple Journal of Courseware
Review One is struck that even those with an interest inc promoting the sales of
computer hardware report that educational software is not what it should be Apple
Journal of Courseware Review, -

I will be surprised of the OTA _study does not reach the same conclusion as to the
inadequate supply of good courseware Indeed, there is no longer a need to study
that problem, there is a need to do something about it

III ItEASiesIs Fttlt .-IfloitIt'oNtiNtIs or EitivATioNAI. SorONARE:

There are a number of reasons why better software is not being produced In part,
the development of good software is expensive It is more like producing ;I /110V/I
thiln publishing a buck, involving a number of quite different skills computer pro-
gramming, subject matter expertise, knowledge of curriculum-relevant pedagogical
skills chow de we really learn to spell and a new knowledge'of ways of exploiting
the new media

I found in my investigation that there was not a good flow of Information from
the academic community w:cu,4hiknows about cognitive science to the world of educa-
tional publishers Educationiti.jiublishers, while familiar with schools are not famil-
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iar with computers, and are hard pressed financially, not looking for long-range
large research, for investment. The new cottage industry of educational program-
mers are innovative, but unlikely to be knowledgeable about the theory and practice
of learning nor are they well financed. Their products are typically small programs,
rather than large pieces of a curriculum. (Fischer, ref Al

But the greatest impediment to the production of good courseware, I believe, is an
inadequate basic knowledge of how the media can best be used for education. We
peed a strengthened body of knowledge which expands educational psychology and
cognitive science to form a basis for sound programming. In brief, we need to know
'better how we learn, and we need to know that with particularity, for the new tech-
nology demands particular design, whether in a courseware program or the design
of an electronic environment in which learning can take place. Indeed this demand
for more precise knowledge of the learning prlicess is helpful in driving the neces-
sary research.

I should point out also that research in education demands extensive and long
terns field tests and evaluation. We may note obvious shortcomings in courseware
and be attracted to what we believe are good programs, but the ultimate test of edu-
cational effectiveness is whether it actually instructs. For such evidence we need
long term evaluation and controlled experiments.

This research and development effort needed' is a lart?e order, but we know the
fruitful paths to purstie. Indeed the efforts of the National Institute of Education
and the Science Education and Research Division of the National Science Founda-
tion were supporting exactly the kind:of work needed. Unfortunately, these efforts
have been cut Nick or suspended.

IV. HOLE OF THE FEDERAL (;OVERNMEN

Why is the federal government necessarily involved? It was the purpose of the
investigation I conducted for the Ford Foundation to see whether we could reason-
ably expect the necessary development investment to be undertaken by private en-
terprise. It was my conclusion that this was-not a job which we could expect the free.
market alone to accomplish. This is in part for the reasons already ,referred to, the
large amounts involved, the lopg -time required fOr obtaining a return on invest-
ment. the lack today of enterprises which combine the necessary expertise involved.

But more fundamentally, it is because the return on the investment will run
largely to society in general and cannot be captured by an individual commercial
enterprise. It is somewhat like investing in the development of arithmetic and con-
cluding on the basis of research that 2 -I 2 I. The discovery of principles of cogni-
tive science and educational psychology and linking them to the use of the new
technology is valuable, but the value mostly accrues to society as a whole.

Particular developers of courseware may be able to protect to' some degree their
specific newly developed computer programs through copyright or technical proce-
dures that make copying difficult, but the Mg truths about how we learn, more spe-
cifically how we learn with the new electronic media, will not be, nor should they
be, private property Rot because that knowledge is a public good, a valuable public
good, It will only he the public that can obtain a return on the necessary investment
in research and development. Either the public accepts the° opportunity of seeking
the knowledge on which good courseware must be based or that knowledge will not
-be produced in the quality and quantity which the promised social returns fully
warrant

It will he interesting to see the extent to which the good demonstrations we are
about to see were supported in their development by government funds. or depended
on work which Wilt.; in turn so supported

I will not repeat here the importance of improving our education. The members of
these cominittees are fully cognizant of how our economic productivity, national se-
curity and human fulfillment depend on good education But what'l want to empha-
size is that the particular improvement that this new technology offers will not be
realized without government action One can concUr..as I do, with the policy that
government should not act. where others will and still conclude that the research
and development which must proceed the production of compelling examples of good
computer courseware must be supported by government

And I would suggest that while the delivery of education and the ultimate choice
of currualkirn Is appropriately a matter for local school districts, those institutions
of rn,trtHiant are not be salted Mr promoting a program of research and develop-
men t

Mr Chairman. members of the committee. I recommend I that the OTA report
be promptly sent I. I he Department of Education and the National Science Founda-
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lion, and that both be requested promptly to inform the committees of their com-
ments and suggestions and to report on what they are currently 'doing and propose
to do in fulfilling the federal role so that this country will exploit fully and advanta-,
geouslv the new technology..

(21 That a series of hearings be scheduled now at which the committees can be
more fully informed by the concerned sectors of our society as to their reactions
first to the OTA study, after having had a time to study it, and the responses of the
Department of Education and NSF to the questions listed above.

In June of this year I was privileged to attend a conference on research Cr) corn-
puter-l)asededucation, arranged by Fred llofstetter of the University of Delaware,
who is with us today. I (-atme away awed by the developments in computer -based
technology, as I aru sure we will be awed by what 1,,,T see here today. From what
was reported there it seemed to nu, clear that in ti not distant time, 10 years or 15
perhaps, we would hie electronic machines that for practical purposes could do
anything you wanted. The problem is that we do not know what we want them to
do. I very much believe that if we bent every effort to explore that question, we will
not be ready fully to avail ourselves of the increased power that is coming our way,
as we are not using the power that is currently available to us.

1 do riot know the appropriate size of the effort we should be making. A research
and development effort in electronic courseware of $100 million a year would not
restore us to the level of productive effort we were recently making, so it is'a safe
starting point The exact magnitude and kind of effort beyond that should be quick
Iv settled I trust the ()TA report will help us do exactly that.

Thank you

R1()('Eln(INci.:s
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Ii!Aool 1)r Deck

STAT NIENT OF LINTON HFCh..IR.. CONSULTAN'I"I'0
SVHFRINTENDENT, FAIRFAX COUNTY SCHOOLS, FAIRFAX. VA.

Dr. (food morning, NIr Chairman,
I am Linton Deck. For the past dozen years, I have hen the su-

perintendent of schook in three large school systems in Georgia,
Florida, trod,. most lately, in FairW, County, Va. During this cur-
rent academic year, I will he a senior associate for the advanced
study at Vanderbilt frniversity, where I will he taking a hard look
at a number u1 issues about 1,vhich we are talking this morning.

I am very pleased to have the opportunity,to speak to you this
morning and to rcull. tienie dirort roorinnientlat ions; on the Oasis of
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a number of comments which have already been made. I would like
to indicate that Chairman Murphy's letter of invitation to appear
here this morning asked that I speak to eight areas. In my written
material, I have attempted to do that. I am going to summarize
that very quickly, if I can.

Let me start by saying that in the State of Florida in 1979, I
chaired a commissioners task force to look at a number of these
issues. When we made our report to the legislature of that State
and to. the Commissioner of Education of Florida, we summarized
our efforts by saying that we believe Florida could not afford not to
invest in this technology for use in schools in the State. I want to
paraphrase that this morning and say that I am convinced that the
United States cannot afford not to invest immediately in this tech-
nology for use in the schools throughout the Nation. There are a
number of ways to do that, and I tried to make comments about
those in the written material which I have submitted.

Dr. Fisher's comments about the development' of the quality of
software right now lead me to make a recommendation about a
strategy for how I believe that can be done. I believe that the de-
velopment of public/private consortia for such development is a
very promising strategy. During the past 10 months, I have been
personally involved in an effort to establish a consortium of several
school systems, a publishing corporation and a university. While
we have not yet brought those efforts to closure, the experiences
we have had in this effort lead me to believe that it is a truly
promising option for the development of quality instruction materi-
al and courseware, and the need for quality software national at-
tention and national action, in my view.

J am going to recommend in a moment a plan which would nur-
ture the development of consortia of that sort to help in this prob-
lem.

I think everybody understands that training and the levels of un-
derstanding which teachers and educational managers have in our
schools represent a big need. It is very clear that teachers, howev-
er, in my experience and in my view, would respond to sound train-
ing, and would and could utilize intelligently the machines that are
available and as quality soOrware can be made available to them.
But training is a very widespread problem.

In a very recent survey of more than 130 teachers education in-
stitutions in the southeastern United States, it was indicated that
less than half of them offer any kind of in-service training on mi-
crocomputers for the education faculty in those institutions. David
Moursund, a scholar in this area, a professor of computer science
at the University of Oregon, estimates that as few as 5 percent of
the more than 1,:350 teacher-training institutions in the country
offer undergraduate courses in computer education, and a very
small fraction of these include such courses in their degree require-
ments. So the need for training is very clear and obvious.

I want to make one argument, though, to say that that training
should include not only teachers, but educational managers.

With that caveat, let me turn to the specific proposal I would
like to make as a basis for your deliberation and consideration.

I believe that there are 'three areas of focus of the funding,,prob-
lems related to the use of Computers in the schools that desen7e na-
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tional attention. The first is the cost of computers themselves;
'second, the cost related to the development of the quality
courseware, which Dr. Fisher has alluded to; and third, the train-
ing needs which exist in the schools. I what to emphasize that both
classroom practitioners and educational managers need support
and assistance in learning how to utilize the potential represented
in the application of computers in ourschools.

Educational managers need help in ',inking through the issues
of how. to develop new budgeting philosophies and techniques so as
to find ways to make it possible to put computers in the schoc,.
and provide the programs that are necessary to work with private
sector personnel and university personnel.

I want to emphasize iii the very strongest way that locUsing on
the training needs of teachers without giving attention to the needs
of educational managers to learn how to help teach&rs get ,the job
done would be shortsighted at least, and wasteful at worst.

Support 'systems for intelligent uselof computers in the schools
cannot be built nor maintained unless principals, superintendents
or other educational managers have the opportunity to become lit-
erate in regard to these machines and develop the understanding
necessary to oversee and facilitate appropriate program develop-
ment.

I could also develop, and hope that I have in the root material, a
very strong case for the training needed by teachers. So I want to
recommend to you for your consideration action which I believe is
badly needed, action in the form of a :r -year implementation pro-
gram involving components of training, software development and
software acquisition.

One way to begin this action would be to focus on secondary
math and science teachers. That is just one way, but it is a good
one. In my judgment, an action of this sort ought to focus on pro-
viding training f'or approximately :i:i,(I(11) math and science teachers
each year over the next. 5 years, and '2,000 other educational practi-
tioners, principals, curriculum coordinators, and other educational
managers. I believe this could be done in a sound way using what I
call an NDEA, National Defense Education Act, training model, at
it cost of iibobt. million a year for the next 5 yearsthat is,
iS:iito times :i5,000 teachers and educational managers. I believe
that would he a reasonable iivay to begin.

An estimate for the current investment in the development of
courseware would be about =,;;It) million. I believe that congressional
action ought to double the present investment for the next 5 years,
that is to allocate 1t1 million per year for software development.
That matches what is being done in the private sector, and I be-
lieve that matching arrangement ought to be done so as to nurture
the establishment of consortia of the sort that I mentioned a few
minutes ago.

The schools must acquire this software as it is developed,
through consortium arrangements or whatever. So I urge that you
consider appropriations for software purchase. suggest an invest-
ment of about per student. This would amount to $50 million
per year for the next 5 years.

So, in summary, I recommend a program of action to focus on
improving m:ith and science education through the use of computer
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technology over the next 5 years involving components of educa-
tional practitioner training, software development in public/pri-.
vote consortia, and software acquisition in the schools.. The total
cost would be $350 million over the next 5 years, or $70 million per
year. I believe that set-aside appropriations for research and devel-
opment- on the issues and problems involved in the adaptation of
computer technology in the schools should amount to 10 percent of
that, or $7 million per year.

I believe that any program of action that you undertake should
include review of public policy and law as well as funding. It has
been pointed out earlier this morning that attention needs to be
,iven so as to facilitate the development of courseware about which
we have been talking here and to enhance the feasibility of com-
puters being made available through the vehicle of legislation
which has already been introduced in the Congress.

I urgeall of you and your associates in these two subcommittees
to do everything possible to implement a program of action such as
has been suggested here.

I thank you for the opportunity to make these suggestions on
behalf of the young 'men and women who make up the student
bodies of the schools throughout the United States. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Linton Deck follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LINTON DECK, CONSULTANT co SUPERINTENDENT, FAIRFAX
COUNTY SCHOOLS, FAIRFAX, VA

I. INTRODUCTION

flow pleased I am to have the opportunity to present these comments to the hear-
ing of the House Subcommittees on Select Education and Elementary, Secondaty -
and Vocational Education.

My name is Linton Deck. During the past dozen years, I have been Superintend-
ent of schoolg in three large school systems in Georgia, Florida, and Virginia. Most
recently, I have served as Superintendent of the Fairfax County Public Schools in
Fairfax, Virginia, which is the tenth largest school district in the United States.
During this 102-83 academic year, I will be a Senior Associate for Advanced Study
at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee. This assignment will provide op-
portunities for post-doctoral study of many of the issues addressed in this presenta-
tion For the past.several years I have been increasingly interested and concerned
about the implications of computer technology for the public schools of the United
States. In 1979, I chaired a task force appointed by the Commissioner of Education
in the State of Florida to study the implications and impact of computer technology
in the schools of that state. During the past two years I have been a member of the
Advisory Committee on Technology in Education of the Office of Technology Assess-
ment.

The letter of invitation which I received from Chairman Murphy and Chairman
Perkins requested that I address the need and increasing demand for computer
technology and program software, the problems incurred not only in financing such
systems. but those arising from parent and teacher objections to implementing such
systems, as well as the effects which this technology is and will continue to have,
good or bad, on not only our children, but on our society as a whole. That is a very
sizeable assignment, and I hope that this document responds in some useful way. In
response to the request of the Chairmen, this presentation is organized in nine sec
tions

Introduction. !Page 1)
II Need for hardware. (Page
III Need for software --(Page 8)
IV Funding problem~_ H Page I 1

V Parent objections.-tPage 1-1,
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VI. Teacher object ions.(Page 16).
VII. Effects on children.,--(Page 19).
VIII. Effects on society. (Page 22).
IX. Proposal for action.(Page 281.
As a part of the preparation of this document, I asked several of my colleagues

teachers, principals, and othersto help me by providing statements of their views
and opinions about the impact of computer technology in the schools. I believe it
appropriate to quote what one elementary principal wrote. Ile is Dr. Richard Lavine
who is principal of an elementary school in Fairfax County, Virginia. In a memo-
randum to me written just a few days ago, he stated:

"In light.of the pressing need to prepare our students for the 21st century, I am
dismayed by opposition to computer utilization within our profession and outside.
The information age is upon us and yet some of us are hanging'by our fingertips to
an outmoded set of beliefs.

''For public education to serve the needs of today's children and to avoid creating
a generation of disenfranchised, easily manipulated adults, we need to assure that
the schools are more technologically relevant.

''The computer and the age it foreshadows also has the potential for beauty and
ugliness. Education must ensure that enlightened, educated users create an age og
beauty.-

A math teacher. who is currently responsible for efforts to use computer technol-
ogy in a large school system in the southeastern United States sent me a memo last
week. I would like to quote a portion of what he wrote:

"I am now in my 12th year to trying to develop and maintain at various level%a
computer science, and now a computer literacy, program in a large school system.

for years I went through a very frustriiting experience of trying to do this with-
out the proper resources, and without support from our-school system organization.
We survived mainly on the basis of a grass roots effort. It was happening because-
the teachers that became trained in doing this wanted it to happen and the students
and the community wanted it to happen.

Not quite three years age, we had the good fortune to get a top administrator in
our school system who had the same ideas and the same concerns about the need
for implementing technology within a school system. The community was very sup-
portive of this, and principals and teacher were overjoyed. So we have had a period

. of two years Of acquiring the resources that we never have, getting staff for technol-
ogy, and'getting hardware and all the various components that are needed,.

"Teacm.r training is. of course, very critical to this whole effort. We are building
a pr) ran with the resources to train our staff and our teachers. This takes a coop-

, eration from industry that has never really existed with school systems at this level
of commitment

''As I now work in my job and hear the community coming at me, PTA presi-
dents, 'and principals, and other administrators throughout the system asking for
and expecting the delivery of resources, the delivery of courses to train teachers, I
realize we have undertaken a gigantic job.

"We need more people in the tl.S. willing to make -decisions favoring the re-
sources that are needed, and we need to continually try to get those resource.'s. If we
do not do this, I worry about what will happen with the children -in our school
system right now who would not be provided with this education, or worse, I worry
about teachers suddely realizing that they are becoming more and more useless to
the students us the technology evolves and as the students themselves gain experi-
ences that the teachers can't identify with, or can't share with them. The alterna-
tive to doing nothing is really no alternative. We must make the kinds of commit-
ments that need to bemade

My experiences over the past several years romforce the viewpoints presented by
both Principal -Lavine and my math teacher friend Because I know that many other,
principals and teachers feel the same way, 1 believe this is the time 'for direct action
by the Congress, the United States Department of Education, the various state legis-
latures. state departments of education. local school hoards, and the management
teams of local school systems to take action for the intelligent adaptation of comput-
er technology in the schools of the United States

I believe that this technology will come to play a central role in the public schools
of America History suggests that such a phenomenon does occur when (11 a technol-
ogy first gains cultural acceptance u e , admittance to a large number of homes) and
12) the technology becomes a primary work tool. The first factor reduces opposition
to the intrbductifm of a particular technology into the schools, and certainly this
phenomenon is clearly recognizable in the Inited States today. The second factor
generates public demand that the schools adopt tht' technology and provide training
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in its use. Evidence of this second criterion is growing all across the country. It ap-
pears computers will have sufficient hold on the society of the United States by 19K5
for proper training in their use to replace basic skills as the primary public concern
in education. Moreover, the increasingly critical relationship between technology
and economic development will make the outcry to access to training in computer
technology particularly aggressive. I believe that the schools of the United States
have responsibility to respond to these conditions with the help of the peoples' rep-
resentatives in tho Congress, the state legislatures, and local school boards.

II. NEED FOR HARDWARE

In early January, 1980, the Commissioner's Advisory Committee on Instructional
Computing in the State of Florida delivered a report to the Commissioner of Educa-
tion of that state. One of the ways to underscore the critical need for investment in
computer hardware for the schools of America is to paraphrase that report.

The Advisory Committee reached concensus on a group of assumptions which
could serve as a basis for public policy in the State of Florida. The assumptions were
the product of a review of pertinent.literature, exchange between Members of the
Committee and alitionally recognized expert consultants, and deliberation by the
Committee and the staff persons who supported the Committee's activities over a
period of six months. Two of the assumptions emphasized the need for computer
hardware in Florida's schools, and they also apply to the national scene:

(I) Computer technology will play an increasingly pervasive and dominant role in
American society during the next generation. Thus, the United States cannot afford
not to invest immediately in this technology for the schools of the nation.

(2) The economic development of the United States demands public investment in
computer technology to prepare citizens for new employment and up-grade the
skills of those already employed.

Additional perspectives which support these assumptions will be provided in the
later section in this document which deals with the effects of computer technology
on society.

However, it is important here to emphasize that investment in computer hard-
ware in the schools in the United States is going to have to be done in the context of
economic change which have overwhelmed and outmoded traditional approaches to
management in education as surely as they have done in the private sector. New
philosophies of and techniques for budgeting, fiscal management, classroom manage-
ment, and teachr preparation must be implemented. This means that some form of
investment must be made in training and renewal activities for the educational
managers of the school system and universities of the country. Additional comments
about this will be made in a later section dealing with funding problems.

The need for computer hardware in American schools can be summed up in a re-
statement of the first assumption of the Florida advisory group: The United States
cannot affort not to invest immediately in this technology for use in the schools of
th.e nation.

III. NEED FOR SOFTWARE

There is a general consensus among teachers and other educators, publishers,
computer manufacturers, and other interested parties that there now exists a pauci-
ty of software. or courseware of excellent quality. Educational software is commer-
cially `'-iivatrable in a wide array of formats and subject matter and some of it is of
good quality, but much of it deserves the criticism it gets. Some criticism is based on
such trivial concerns as programs having spelling errors or typos or having inappro-
priate formats. More serious kinds of criticisms relate to programs .having bugs
which prevent them from working under certain circumstances; even- more serious
concerns relate to programs unusable by students because or unclear instructions or
having important steps omitted. There are some concerns which forcus on very im-
portant issues including the fact that much of the commercially available software
employs limited and limiting "drill and practice- and "tutorial- approaches; neither
of these approaches taps the real potential of the computer because they do not rep-
resent a departure from the most traditional kinds of pedagogical methods.

There are many reasons for this situation, of course. Some of the reasons are as
obvious as the fact that the developmental explosion of microcomputers presents a
situation far ahead of the development of programs enabling schools or other agen-
cies to make good use of the power potential of the machines. A less obvious reason
has to do with the fact that many publishers apparently find themselves wrestling
with extremely tough issues related to the relatively high cost of production of
courseware, and the impact of current copyright laws and other public policy on
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this kind of development. It is difficult to realize a profit from materials which can
be so easily copied in the market without fair return to the developer and publisher.
The devirdopment of quality software takes a great deal of timeprobably more time
than the development of a textbook. All of these variables contribute to the current
situation, and there is no indication that thiss,dilenia will be resolved in the immedi-
ate future.

Programs are begriming to emerge in an area where quality software is particu-
larly important. in my view. Many computer companies and publishing orgy
tions are providing increasingly better materials for the development of so-ca led
"computer literacy. In these programs the computer itself the object of study, and
this is desirable. However, some of the same criticism which apply to the general
array of educational software also apply to some computer literacy programs.

Successful adaptation and utilization of computers in the schools will depend upon
the development of instructional approaches for which the computer is uniquely
suited, or for activities which could not be done effectively without the computer.
Such software would go far beyond drill and practice and tutorials. Elaborate simu-
lations, demonstrations,. programs which provide for extensive testing of hypotheses
and the manipulation of many variables, text editing of all sorts, complex education-
al games, and responsive computer languages are all approaches which meet the re-
quirements of being uniquely suited for the computers or not feasible without using
such machines. Such programs are much more difficult and time-consuming to pro-
duce and as a result they are relatively rare. In my experience, which seems to be
matched by some other observers, such development often takes place in the school

.....)

where individual teachers get excited about the potential of computers and develop
good programs on their own. This is not to say that all teacher-developed programs
are good, but a number of high quality programs have been developed in this way.
Other development takes place in universities for use as a part of the instructional
program of those institutions. Publishers are beginning to seek ).ut these true inno-
vators in computer curriculum and nurture what they are developing. I believe that
this kind of effort should be enlarged so that publishers provide time. money, and
publishing and marketing expertise for these approaches to education which are
truly revolutionary. Editcators must resist the mediocre software currently being
marketed, and demand the development of quality materials.

The development of public /private consortia for such development is a most prom-
ising strategy I have been personally involved for several months in an effort to
establish a consortium of a publishing corporation, a number of public school sys-
tems. and university. The experience, we have had in this effort lead me to believe
that it is truly a promising option fur the development of quality instructional mate-
rials and courseware The need for quality software deserves national attention and
act ion

I V Fit 'ti 1)1

Investments in the schools the United States in order to successfully adapt
computer technology in American classrooms will serve to enhance economic devel-
opment ip the nation, as well. The schools have been, and will continue to he, con-
tributors to the economy of the country because they provide it literate and trained
workforce and enlightened caCzens who are economic consumers The most basic
needs for funding related to computer technology in the schools are in three areas
ot vcst meat

Funding for hardware, that is. the computer machines needed in the schools.
)21 Funding for software, that is, the development and marketing of programs

which have the requisite quality to be well used in the classrooms Of the nation.
1:11 Funding for training and renewal of classroom practitioners and educational

managers
Most researchers who have reflected on problems of funding hardware, software,

and training in relation to the use of computer technology in the schools remind us
of the fiscal nature of the educational enterprise It is labor-intensive. and thus the
possible areas for reallocation of resources to buy hardware, develop software, and
train personnel are quite Irntrterl The average school system in the United States
spends approximately percent of its budget on personnel Of the remaining 15
percent the majority of expenditures do not purchase instructional equipment (com-
puters). program development ,softwaref or staff development oraining for person
nel)

Obviously. this situation calls for new philosophies and technique or budgeting
and fiscal management as has been pointed out in an earlier secti( each student
would htivo tutt,,, to equipment for ai minutes, then the equips nt cost per stu-
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dent per year would vary between $17 at the lower end and $30 at the upper limit.
If one assumes a courseware cost ranging between one-third and one-half of the
eqUipment cost, then the student cost per year would vary between $23 at the lower
end and $45 at the upper. In communities which spend about $2,300 per year per
student (if they do not now, they soon will) the cost of 30 minutes per day of com-
puter-based individualized instruction ranges between one percent and two percent
of total instructional cost per student. And this cost can be reasonably expected to
decline over the next several years! Details about these costs.ave,available from the
United States Department of Education. -

In the final section of this presentation, I will recommend a proposal for Congres-
sional action which will focus on courseware'development and the training required
in the schools of the nation. I believe that courseware development can best be done
in the context of cooperative arrangements between school system, publishers or
other private sector organizations, and. universities. The training needed for educa-
tional practitioners ought to occur in similar contexts, in my judgment. Public/pri-
vate consortia represent the most feasible arrangements to deal with the need for
hardware and software, as well as attacking the funding problems related to the
successful adaptation of microcomputer technology in the schools.

Resolution of the problems related to finding at the national level must be based,
in my view, on immediate Congressional action. The time for study is'past, it is now
time for action! One of the more useful reports which I have found was done by Stan-
ley Pogrow; of the University of Arizona, for the National Institute of Education
Schdol Finance Project. The report is entitled, "Technological Change: Policy Impli-
cations for Funding arid Delivering Educational Service in the 1980's. I believe that
this report could be of utility to the members-of the Subarmrnittee in deliberations
about these issues..

Legislation is already pending in the Congress to change the tax laws to make it
feasible for computer manufacturers to donate hardware to the nation's schools. I
believe that some form of public policy revision must make this possible. The
schools will need to be exceedingly careful about what they accept from computer.
manufacturers, but I believe it is in the mutual interest of the hardware manufac-
turers and the schools to learn how.to deal with each other in ways to provide mu-
tually positive outcomes. I urge members of these two Subcommittees to review
these issues and to use your influence to revise the tax laws in ways to make feasi-
ble the donation of computer hardware to the schools.

From a national perspective, the cost of providing hardware and appropriate 'qual-
ity software in the schools of the country is relatively low. The pe student annual
cost for providing each student with access to computer equipment ith quality soft-
warefor 30 minutes per day is approximately $25 per year.

V. PARENT OBJECTIONS

During the past several years, I have found very few objections by-parents to the
utilization of computers in the schools except from persons who are concerned about
the general issue of growing school costs. In my experience, objections to students
using computer hardware or the participation of students in learning about comput-
ers focus on,the lack of such opportunities in the schools.

In Fairfax County, Virginia (which may be a somewhat atypical sample), numer-
ous PTA and other parent organizations have been purchasing computer equipment,
establishing and paying for tutoring programs for elementary students, organizing
volunteer groups tO provide computer literacy programs, and lobbying the school
hoard, superintendent, and county government for increased emphasis on these
kinds of programs In other school systems across the country where there are otga-
nized volunteer programs there is a growing: presence of so-called "computer
tutors". The volunteers work with elementary and secondary students in pro-
grams which focus on the computer as an object of study, and they also facilitate
computer science experiences. and application of computers to mathematics arnd sci-
ence courses

Two years ago in Fairfax County, the School Board appointed an advisory panel of
executives from high technology corporations in the community to review recom-
mendations which had been in the annual budget for the school system in regard to
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the utilization of computers. That panel of professionals, many of whom were par-
ents of students in the system, recommended that the school system develop, a
master plan for the utilization of computer' technology, and strongly urged the
Board to support allocations for purchasing hardware, software, and for appropriate
training.

In summary, I have not found any substantial parental objections to the. use of
computers in the schools. Neither have I discovered in the professional. literature
any reports of objections which could be identified as a barrier to successful adapta-
tion of this technology in the schools.

VI. 'FFIACIIER 611.1ECTIONS

While there is no complete concensus about the wactions of teachers to the
advent of computer technology in schools, there are many that believe that teach-
ers, in general, are suspicious and skeptical about the use of computers in the
schools. This reaction is due, in part, to the inappropriateness of some machines for
school use, and to the poor quality of some of the software. Some teachers have been
told that computers will save time, which could mean that there could be reduction
of staff by using computs. Because of this, some teachers believe computers threat-
en their job security.

My experience leads me to believe that this is not a realistic expectation. Instead,
it seems more reasonable to expect that the role of the teacher will change. It is
neither desirable nor likely that computers can be used to replace the vital func-
tions which teachers perform to facilitate learning. However, it does seem apparent
that, as computerized methods and materials become more effective, teachers' roles
could shift from delivering information to managing the instructional process.
Teachers could have more time for guiding individual progress while computerized
resources perform time-consuming activities. Thus teachers could be more effective
and more creative, but this also means spending more time developing materials
and programs and so there tend to be conflicting representations and expectations
on the part of teachers about the use of computers in the classroom.

However, during the past two years I have spent more than 50 full days in local
schools talking with teachers and other local school personnel. Among these persons
I have found a high degree of acceptance of the potential of computer capability pro-
vided that teachers and other school personnel can learn how to use these ma-
chines. A growing number of teachers have bought computers on their own, or they
have -bootlegged'. the machines into the schools by-promoting the purchase of ma-
chines by PTA groups or other volunteer support organizations. Some teachers have
acknowledged that they understand that the potential for staff reduction exists, but
they do not see that really happening. Others indicate that they believe teacher or-
ganizations and unions promote this idea for their own reasons.

It seems very clear that teachers would respond to sound training and could uti-
lize computers intelligently as the machines and quality software can be made avail-
able to them. However, training is a wide-spread problem. The results of a recent
survey of more than 130 teachers education institutions in the Southeastern states
indicates that less than half of those institutions offer any kind of in-service train-
ing on microcomputers -for the education faculty. Fifteen percent of the responding
institutions indicated that they developed and offered at least one specific course for
pre-service teachers to acquaint them with the litie of the microcomputer for instruc-
tion arid or management in the classroom. Twenty-three.percent in the institutions
indicated that they have such a course for in -se vice teacher:;. The survey findings
underscored the fact that there is very little training in microcomputers available to
practicing teachers or to those majoring in education in preparation for teaching.
David Moursund, a professor of computer science at the University of Oregon, esti-
mates that as feW as five percent of the approximately 1,350 teacher-training pro-
grams in the United States offer undergraduate courses in computer education and
that a small fraction of those now include such courses in their degree require-

ments
The introduction of computers into the classroom raises many issues which teach-

ers need help in thinking through. but education officials agree that there are sever-
al key reasons for the gap between teacher-training programs and the growing need
to prepare teachers to use computer technology. The include declining enroll-
ments combined with budget outs, thewitt that qualified computer instructors are
rare, and the realization that it takes remendous effort and commitment of time
to learn the technology well enough to teach on a college level. Often those faculty
members who do decide to make such an investment find themselves receiving litth
support from their ino of in
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Suffice it to say, that the need for training is clear and obvious. There must be
efforts to improve pre-service programS and to develop linkages between school sys-
tems, universities, and private sector organizations (including computer manufactur-
ers and publishers) so as to facilitate intelligent training 'programs.

A number of the persons with whom I have talked over the past three or four
years have argued for the establishment of federal support based on a National De-
fense Education Act model which supported the development of mathematics and
science teachers in the WO's. I believe that such action would he desirable, particu-
larly if o were structured sods to promote intelligent associations between school
systems, universities, and appropriate private sector organizations.

As training is mule available, I am persuaded that teachers' objections will be
reduced substantially, and the acceptance of compute'r .technology by classroom
practitioners is the key variable to the successful adaptati90 of this technology in
t he schools of the United States.

tt.FFEctrs ON chmuttEN

Educational literature presents a variety of concerns about the effects on, pupils of
using computers in the schools. Some of these concerns focus on whether or not in-
struction will become impersonal as we learn how to adapt lind use computer tech-
nology. Some people envision a scenario of future education where students are to-
tally isolated from human interaction during learning, and as a result., become
robot-like. unsocialized, and conformist.

Other observers suggest that our 'increasing reliance on computers in the home, as
well as 01 the school, will result in even worse alienation than has been brought on
by the national addiction to television. Some of these concerns are counteracted by
writers who argue that television, in its present mode of delivery, has more poten-
tial for alienation than do computers. Another concern is represented in the game
parlors which have sitting up all around the country during the past year or so.
Video games. which utilize microchips, and computer games, available in wide vari-
ety from computer manufacturers, have engendered controversy among educators
interested in utilizing computers. Some favor the introduction of computer literacy,
for example, by means of a games approach. They believe games are a natural way
for children to interact with computirs and they argue that the algorithms of mas-
tering a game program are ''discovered'' thus leading to more constructive kinds of
computer activities One elementary principal with whom I have talked disagrees
with this hi a memorandum which he furnished me within the past few days, Prin-
cipal Richard Lavine has pointed out

In talking to parents whose children have computers, games become the dominant
use for computers unless children receive instruction in other uses of the machine
While some am:panics ftteLt hat prepackaged games can introduce children to pro-
gratis ;ind other tipplictit ions. they and parents who advocate later introduction to
computers Into the schools Mil to take into account the peer interaction vfftriable
Children working !fn.:ether toward onnlmm ends spur one another on Handled cor-
rectly, the encouragement children receive from their peers can go far in moving
student toward becoming computer literate For example, people who exercise to-
gther ;11-( :none likely to continue that exercise rather than those who exercise
alone Nlann, parents ft;ote found that children at the elementary level respond
better to instruction ,it school than the\ do at home

As Principal Lavine implies. the (flcts of computer games, this potential for
alienation. and concerns about impersonal instruction all. reflecto my Judgment, a
rated for stmli and research concurrent with action to adapt cmnpnter technology in
the -chock

There are other issues related to concerns about the effect of computer 0,e 'Ethology
on pupils. find probably the minor issue is !hat el equity The distribution of class- .

room l,,mpti in schools across the country could split th,e nation's students in
the classes of 'have' and have tOTt's.. unless interventions assure that the access
to technology and its tisc ,:r provided In more poorly ton(1yd schools as well as
chase aritmt, ui furrr-r affluent i'nnir1L111 )yes however, equal access to computer
ftchnology for all -ILid,nts drrr., not necessarily guarantee appropriate use of the
technology concentration on the computer Mr drill and practice on a sub-
)ect is a particular problem for students ui non where computers
are present .--;orn studies indic;t1c th;it in thes ,,etong, schools timd to control the
learning tnvironfnent by lonitong the use of hardware to remodifd instruct km For
those and other reasons 4411111;1rd, Ara'r--:, Irr errmrkrter trchrp)irwv is clearly a map,
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Just as clear, however, is the logic of assuming that the lack of computers pro-
vides negative effects on children in regard to the future. Because work is becoming
increasingly technical, those pupils who acquire only minimum competencies (as
these are currently define& will be functionally illiterate and unemployable by
1990. The us of computers with quality courseware by well-trained teachers can
prevent the problems of functional illiteracy and lack of employability. Perhaps.
author Isaac Asimov has summed up this situation best when he wrote. "P do not
fear computers. I fear the lack of them."

VIII. EFFECTS ON SOCIETY

Much of the lite ure about computer applications in education includes some
opinion about the impact of computers on society. Often the primary emphasis is on
positive impacts of computers, but some treatment of' potentially harmful aspects of
computers are also usually included. One of the most common examples deals with
issues related to the invasion of privacy. In my view, not many writers have consid-
ered seriously -the changes in social, political, military and economic decision-
making because of the use of computer-based models, or changes in the nature of
social organizations brought about by widespread computer use. Much of the litera-
ture also lacks any treatment of the concern for the particular social values imbed-
ed in a given social application of computers. One computer application may sup-
port the values and goals. of one social group and his harmful to other groups, but
this type of issue is infrequently considered in the literature available to school
pravt it loners.

Daniel-Watt, a researcher associated with the Massachusetts InStitute of Technol-
ogy, has written about the effects on society by examining the impact of computers
on peoples' lives. Watt points out tbat in the past only a small percentage of the
population was directly concerned with computers in their work. Computer workers'
included technicians programmers, and computer scientists who required specialized
technical training. People .who, heretofore, have made use of information, processed
by computer only had to he comfortable with reading computer printouts. In the
futUre, however, Watt expects the overwhelming majority of Our working population
to have significant interaction with computers as part of their daily work. As the
economy becomes more dependent qn information processing, those whose work in-
volves such information .will need to have a great deal of direct involvement with
computers. lie believes that word processors connecting with computet-based Tiling,
copying. and.communication systems will transform the nature and conditions of
office work. Automation based in computer utilization will raise issues of control of
th6work environment. as will Information systems not only improve an organiza-
tional ability to produce and distribute a product,.such systems also provide manag-
ers with an unprecedented degree of control Over the functioning of employees
whose work requires interaction with the system. What Watt calls "big brother in
the work place' may become as significant a labor relations issue as replacement of
workers by `automation has been in the past. .

Watt is als"oncerned about the impact of computers in the personal life of
Americans Ile points out that in the past. most peoples' contact with the computers
was limited to receiving computerized bills, and only a somewhat isolated minority
had access to computers for professional or recreational pursuits. already
see dramatic increases in the contact between individuals and comi uter systems in
their daily liVes/Persomil computers and special purpose computer devices are be-
coming available in the homes of many people for family business, household man-
agement,. intellectual 'and educational development, recreational activities, and cre-
ative expression Watt believes that personal computers will eventually have as
Much impact in the daily lives offAmericans as the automobile and television. He
also expects that there will be-annd-expanding effects for many people who learn to
program their home computerand use them as creative personal tools for writing,
corn posing and playing music. graphic arts, animation. communication, and infor-
mation retrieval For some people there may he I VSS positive effects if they become
independent on limited forms of computerized instruction or addicted to fast paced
and exotic, but fundamentally meaningless, computer games.

One group of observers, calling themselves "The Techno/Peasant Survival Team,''
believes that our culture is being divided into two ^ips of individuals known as
techno/peasants and technocrats. Technocrats are persons who understand comput-
er technology and its potential Technorpeasants, by far the majority of the citizen-
ry, are those we are either overwhelmed by what is going on in the various new
fields of technology or those who are too uninformed to have any real say in their
future What technocrats comprehend that sets them apart from techno/easants is
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that the processes of innovation now taking place represent power to change virtu-
ally everything around us. The -Survival Team" argues that Our ability to process
and manipulate information on a large scale has the significance for human evolu-
tion of the development of written language or the invention of the printed book.
They believe that the Most revolutionary aspect of computers is that they are the
first invention ever to significant extend human capabilities. This means that the
potential of ,computers is unique in human experience we have never been threat-
ened by anything animate or Mani:Mitethat would equal, extend, or possibly sur-
pass Our own intellectual capacities. Unitil now.

In a fascinating bookNhe Techno/Peasant Survival Manual, the "Survival Team-
argues that if we want technology to liberate rather than to destroy us. than all of
us who are techno'peasants have to assume responsibility for it.

The implications of such a claim for the schools of the United States seem obvi-
ous. The schools are the social institutions on which our culture places the most
direct responsibility for information and understanding to enable any citizen to
assume responsibility in his or her own life for the effects of computer technology.

Stanley Pogrow.; in a recent research report commissioned by the National Insti-
tute of Education. has written about effects on American society from an economic
perspective. Pogrow believes the V S. is experiencing economic changes today that
have not been partilleled since the Industrial Revolution. when employment and
production shifted from the farm and the home to the factory. Such dramatic
changes necessarily impose new realities Qp,n both business and education. Today the
business ,:vctor i being forci.d to change its traditional management strategy of in-
vesting in..lahor rather than in such other forms of capital as plants and equipment.
U S. business -like educationwas enormously undercapitalized as the Eighties
began Production efficiency fell dramatically' as the costs of energy and labor in-
creased S prbducts began t4.) lose their competitive edge in the world market as
the compelling et.onomicpdvantages of more technologically efficient production
techniques overwhelmed traditional marketing strategies and consumer prelwnces.

era :hen technology make's it possible to replace labor with intelligMt ma,
chines :Ind physical distribution systems with communicatior systems, labor-inten-
sive approaches to production are no longer viable. To remain competitive. U.S. in-
dustry is now forced to modernize its technology.

'As an economic pragmatism fuels the adoption of new production methods, the
cumulat ivy impact of these changes-will be to alter the nature of work. Most work-
ers. be they artists or machinists, will increasingly have to perform tasks that are
science-related. Ily the time that most students who ilia.. now in elementary schools
finally enter the world of work, this shift in the nature of work will he largely a
reality

Because work is becoming increasingly technical. those student* who are not liter-
ate about computers and who do not have better preparation in math and science,
than is now the case for many high school graduates, will be as functionally illiter-
ate and arkemployable In POI) as art andivuluals who do not possess such competen-
cies today Pogrow argues that this truth will become apparent to the general public
tic the mid-Eighties: the public. in turn, will demand that the schools adopt a con
raMium that is technologically relevant.

l'ogrow 'dentine, "technological 'relevance as a comprehensive restructuring of
currrculurn A technologically relevant curriculum must not only provide the specif-
ic skills necessary lor effective uses of particular technologies: it must also prepare
all students to engage in sophisticated fbrms of reasoning This new curriculum
must break the distinctions that now exist between II, children who are expected to
learn how to think Ina mathematical mode and those who are not, 1;iti "artistic-

ies and "technical- activities. and t he liberal arts and the sciences.
Professor Itogrow also believes that the present economic changes are so radical

that even the hirgest corporations will probably be unable to shield themselves from
the effct, of a phenumennn he (Ills Iii:riVirOrMlentill cot-
1;11),:e ho dIssat iod const indents and client, do.not try to change an or-
ganization. insteild. they iihandon it for an economically COI-ripening alternative
manic possible by a fundamentally new technology llistory provides numerous ex-
amplos of environmental collapse These include scribes, artisans, ocean

the Pony Expres,, and unite possibly the Chrysler Corporation, newspa-
pers, and the I'S Postal Service

Environmental collapst is a force driven by economics and changing preferences
that are immune to traditional political strategies Thus, according to Pogrow,
public schools that ignor.(. demands to, a technologically relevant curriculum will

t"ohnoloizwal rrlrynnry will
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student H in his current school, relevn.nt (Lite H sent to t he host
computer keeping his record up to (Lite rpm his wit Ittirii %yid from
his current school irni his subsetitient enrollment into his m,w
school. ;in unlividtiali/ed record H mailed to his new school convey-

Infor'111,111oll ;11w1.11 hl, (4111CAti(in;01 anti ltiilth oxperints in
rum w;is recent ly wit hllrnlvn 'rhis

1VIti1111 111,1thr of Ill
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t-he no1 -,erving t new <rhool on I he :;iine day that the en-
rollment tr;ire,;ict ion H recoi led by the host cornput er ether
cult ic;i1 H -,c;inlietl for ceitiiin rlevmit ;0111 is
phoned to the ,chool 11 ,Airr;iriteti
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izi riot This ittertipt \vas unsuccessful not l)ecituse of corn-
rintriient to the lint lat.i.L\. to tile irradeqtrate support
given to the teacher Ire the classroom who Acts inundated with the
f )rtfi ir;Itiun of //dlIC:.1t1//11;11 /11/11/./1-1/1k necessary to serve individuals,
And .,iko becatisk. I,1 ;i Licl; of a recordkeef)ing systnt for indi ideal
lid irlstrt1/11/III techrakines

l{ek o;_1,11I/Ir1;:, that the ;itti/r/ipt to inklik. instruction largely
iii lid (1,////, ni;rripc,,Ite the 1;1, th,it need still exists to tailor a
child s educ;itiomil //Xf)//11(mC(-. ill [11/-. Ahlilt1/./../ IIere is where I

think technolok2k, k.;111 cer-t;011k- he a 1;1/1//r- In this Nrea Techriolor,v
will not 1-//f/kale t Ht 1//8/11/./. tcylin/dog will nlli,w thik.- teacher- to
het ,,\\;k\ and Ills other things ;Ind t;olor educational expe
rienc- ,Iccordiric, to Ill, ,ihilit ls A k must he taken from
\\ here he I,- ek.ifik.;kth,1111k. and inok. 1'd ahk-ad it Eill ,kppr-o
II, Lite hi, Il1,11);: 11.1

1.11('('(' H in/ //.//t//////,:- /11,, 11,41 /.1-,111,/1
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teak II. I ht III! ilt IIi ii /;//t/c/
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klirectio.n III heiriL' more fun The student \\ ill be actively er4_,aged
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runt r AS:-.11C1;11 1()I1H, t hl' ',C111.1(Ik ;1111( t() 'thin VO(,'It lortfll experi-
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migrant children milli Hue, hat already moved if, they recefat ff record at all
%%duct' causes the (iota to he practicalI, useless The slowness of record transmittal
occurs .yen though the' child has moved orth, within the city, within the state or
between states. Thu: the educators in migrant education knew that this state of af-
fair:: Hr !nun «hat was needed rt1r 01011 to prolterly administer a program for
module futifierit, I want to emphasiie that the Migrant I-I,tudent Record Traiisfer

eontinues to he 1,d,, product of the slates that use It and
not fle,eloped I, a lederal iffireaficraf-N

:Man, persons Inoe recognited the. prohiern for many yiirs Recorded efforts to
fHtattlish a record transferal sv,detif flat, hack to the However, not until the
passage of t-tf ro as an amendment tO l'uhlic Law S9-10 in 190; wits
there a on died effort in Iles counts, to ;loaf ululate and dist ributt pertinent student
ti;Ita tql migrant fdlifIren It httrtarll, 1,11,,mus that neither an Ir 'V11111:11 Stilt!' nor a
region of states could. up' pelf mit tat no,. nuke and --ttstain an adequate system of
transferrmg student data It had to f)f. a national effort In IIMfI Congress demon
Jetted rn-cognif of the Interaate nature of faun inlgrino. by pissing,
1.0%v ,f.1 tiffel fan to.fu n I A

t hat pat inn will f), tined If a ,,.,1 tioa odiog the af.fluisition of
yalpnlent and rtttri,t, lIrtl.1T1 of 1-.1:111111 1;11'111NC:it Nvhich are de

signed tr meet the efiticaf iondl need, rf inigtaLoys, etuldren of crugrittorf ag
rictiltur,f ,,eet,r. and to coordInate thes 1,rograin and pfanc-ch-, NVIth similar pr.
r_t,r 11r- in -th. / -.late, ire Ififiliffr the transmittal of pertinent 111i1
I t,ttt 011 Httttit,t ft, .,noel re r ttrif,t ttI

fhtt H rao (1X1/11thrItt11,11, It111111111 .,1111r ttt-tttltrt tt tteel, tt-ttt,in In 111,0, ,r ,,,rnri.rttrr 1-,fadI i.iliHr rtr).'Irt1/1,1 It, titt,ItH .1 -II111 rind "tuf:ument to ter used
m trate-4.a r Lito herd hr .,heel r}lt beet ,d'haa wtfs ttn it Itlia11,1a1
,ill

1 II, -It ttIkt 11 tsttt 11k ,/t)11 dl,cut. 011 ' I ' 1/, bft eltef ie 1,--d{ I I-- n,f.I to he ,f ,ftional effort and it ulso had to he !tr aid emoted

I o fiho cofffperative effort ,f t,
rahIi Ler,. 111rtri, It pr !de, IIIrnik Ihol.satuis ul people tic
dire' III 1.111, h t o, c1 111'iltirt and im pleillont prOgri1111:, it edtIca
that and }1,111t11 !nor- than snu,nutl migrant students The System becalm. a
defined concept fri project IN HO, operat funal rtifint iti 197n and
Nat lona rt :ilit. Hi7I A, ,1 t(,lic,pt S\,torii hs unprecedented as a ,rucking
slif-faf,s, it 1s unpr r,adentcd

N1:-.',HTS hurl IL n,1ianwade (.dricotl()11,1 and health ttflVI-
FttrflIlltlIt III n healtie, el:timer sun I. it ,11,11,e, and in turn is shaped b. that eitviron
mem It ,sass, tea,-her. 11111-s11,. 1111til, ltl 111/1'11,f, and nil It'Vlf, of I1(11111111S11:11111/11 111

Iffigtont ,duJoiti,)11 flu I 11111C11. It helps
hrtrli tut( tt, rtrt,r, 141,0 loaf .-atpport the doci,ion riifC:,.ifig prof -e.-;,,c : 411
riece,,,-,ar, It, r-111,1' new 111Inttr11IttIi, In (Urn tter.Ill'rrt the Systr.111 to
11c rtrt.rmr11,1111, rtt-tr,t11,1,tt It/ it in,ef and oi,,tira. I hal III, 11rA.1.1, It:111'1-1rIrlg 111trtri, ;ir-r
me -t

!Ltd II 11 I I., 1.,;. tnr
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011, "Ilttri t11 htltirtrt ttl tttir l.,rti ttrt th, ,- ;,steno wr,n ftet:fm in IUlih
about Ih. high, an rtIt.,tti In se hurl ,11, I hr ttlr:III

hf,.fft:N Irr 11111111 tifidnri r graduating . -cleft ,ear
N1tilt1:-; I, i li 11.Ip,r mete htt. ,1411, h 11101,1I1111r;tln 1101)NTI;IIIMI Is ti1,1,,rillriNt,(1 tf, par
t ',mating phorrarm, n.vhicit have to /11.1f) nllr
%At, III. ed ur,111onrul ,,fior corn of our public ,,chool ttytirrtr11

rlIltt,r .111r t 111M It t islet 11t !II111,111 111111 ,1,1.l1111 rtAill1":111,11 111111A Ctr111111
hr. of 61tri,ititrtirlit rim ht all rdin atm of I he nation and our Long! chh

W i t h o u t I h. [Hirai:11 r d hi, al ion pr ani .111d IA111111111 It!, heart, the Migrant Student
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ii-, !Ai-a( tar,\Ni;itr'

11,r, H an ahaindance of tor Iniolog% Ariiting annul(' the corner hr-ought MI by the
incrataning tin, .,f th, micnrcomputers uI Hirt educational rtnvirolunent I would like
in quo!, Itr Prank linnnllrt. Stiprtrintrtrident of I'Litflic Instruction from \VanInrigtori
-rat, a- or addr,,,,, ii, hi, ;Litt

1),IHItI,: !H. . %Va. .r ,,,111111,11;11 ern (011,1-1,)I1 t, raise funds for Potted
'.\try.r, I Ltllt-L:- Ifi,,I t'11.1011 %%all) th human mind in a tirrribir thing to
s,astr.t Itenpitc a human mind in still a terra
rtl, tlimg ta tAastrt rrartit ul,i rlr rvhr n in,' has, drtinorintraterl that there' ra mar flt`lti to
,%;1,til II by pit tri-ang to tiricare. dr/rand C1,111fnitrnoilt or atmrs, it by
trrlllli l; [u r14,:f11/t. It, rio911.

Di lino,lllrt incur aor that lira
AA, Ii 111, Ilit rale al ciani)llter, it] (air no

ria, oswrintlyt1 to IL, lr1,1111 Bier 011. ,%111 thlrt age of the trrnirtut
h ,r. Ihe HUI H [tll tric irgri iiiihr,trirIllritiali

It's% ,1,111/11ta,, .coal rt I.rti,rn t, Ili : etiaitaitional
Fr, lt,,iallta had IL, nig sa, in ill hr Interr,lyd to linow that nn, norc
11.1c Lt ( Auld nr,i,,a,Ilon trak ,,tiatt leant l%1111,11 rvIII

,[11,,11:1{:, tic;11111,l (-,111111.1tel hilrdw,ur
1,,1 In, 1,..11,11,1t1- 11,, r IIIst 11,7 not

1.1,1...,11,11,1 ILI-. 1111.111,! 111 nl,an of 11,11
\\ 11111,I ' Ia. trial r..

.IIr.-1/1 It 11w1 I,,- i nut Ilk 111- uaaraanarnt ''F
hr. rw, wILI,Jltr (W. kttittla ter, rant tipprwit'ill 1r,

..w, 191.,1111, In Farr t 1111,nag[, I ht. r,ar ,-1 tear 111).(dt/g%
..t.11,11,11c,1 Ilk.' 11:sk(P.--, rn if,td iltr

sN.

.l.. liar] 1.1m.d .\ I. oitnit t-virl. Fir law CM',
lr,11,1.111.11 ,1110.11Ipt W in unnuttarssItn riot hr

, , ih, , , rlrri,l hal I hi. 111(lelillItr tillpp,rt Riven to
h, III OW II, inundato.d the preparation of educational

matttrial- rict t-ssar t. scr oahlr 'dual:- and als.rt hecans, or lark of r; record keep-
inn 1[1,11,1(ill:111/,'d

Ferro nliulr; that Fir attempt to intlividmillit. inntraiction laded does not,
negat, th, tact that in need Jill ,xints to tailor a child's educational experiencen to
ins altgals Fiikh mast hr lakcir from where tie in educationally speaking, arid
nrot.,,r nor.rd .rl ail ,,planpr lair parr In where he nerd, to go

among educator,- that trrhnoloav can help with
trii, trhicational proem, (10111i1/1(1 is grmvirig In Ihe educational
dornain for ! H i t Carl the educational !awes; but t h a t w i l l not dic-
ta!, I , t h t re.r, l i r i ..f t tic Ihrtkit For teacher,

ha arc ,)111111,11( It1,1! ,11111 ry h. are unafr,ud of triChlaiilirrii the transition
nil! he 'ran .coal 111w11 and their Far other tearill
era tau tf ,1I1,111,11 ,111 hr o Ririe 1114.', r 1,, recurring but (111\. are ihr herlf.fit, of
hr our r,aronllaulr, 011 Ir ,I` 111 .11111111,i1 ;1111 (hr. next t111 Fair

Ill %,111,4 Alt
1 Fa,- if

I! trill .T1hn I flI ,I1,1 r ,tile, 1hl,
m I In H HI. I

h II I th, .

I t ,111 I

I

I! 4,11111.. I. iii

If ,.111 r. MI nI Il.r 111rr, 111/., rrir yr. it he at hair mere
.,antral ',ern lu, progrcst,.

rr. ill hi, at ii,c1c tir,41C,t1 ant rani -1,<
ltl, ,11,1rfl n in poatrl iria shich rill In roan hilta,l<.< -Iota

II II riL alien Hi hi railer, and
With aim the iiIrrilent

dire, tar, at moil 1,110 at NISICN officials are looking at till t

at trrhnulat n In irliii ,it ran tr lurtlicr tie ill, classroom teacher more closely to
\, lac rvwu,lr ,laird ti al'rlint critic:Oar, haVi Fern th, lorrtinnrii in tying

linoloi,, iaa the rduratlun 11,,11111 and s.t.idtrirt trf the ringrant child They have

0'1 n



he,n the 1.lrerlio..1- 111 ,-4;ihlt-fling th, skill,. ltr nailing. (arly
chIldh,,(1 And aril lun un r Hr nligHtrit children 'I', ,,,inplt the techri()-
1(,gic;t1 cNcIn. at -Lite moz.ntrit 11i1 11,1t()r-, ch;tirf1 hN New

r al rnwr.int,.(hic,iiin,n. 1, pre,ntl, in thn (1 Irking it tnirn,corti
In, 1, in !II cl,i,,r,,rn .1- girl 111-tnicti,,ri.t1 1,1. iwInti in,-,trumnt

.,nil m.in;t;.11)en.,.
the hn,11n. }ts (4).1, ing Is./N1171,1J, 171 1}1.

1c711111 In, ,shit h tAr ((111,-ilthII11
11111 tint v.. ilk h ,1u111 ti Lath in ahl
(icn! And 1Ino011,1rip..: innnIcnIi.ii rt tr'rrr

thn- ,ir t. 4.I4t tXI4tr ItIlt t44- th,t. luturt

I ,

`4EI I ' I lt, I 1111,4 iH k, \ r th,
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.1 111.. I on nl..o nn, n.n.ngto - I

t hin 11,1 tHn nnI ii111, In is hIn I. !H., .trI ti,ttI t N1:-,IlS [In)
11.0.1 I., Ow -Lite dire, tor-

I H

HrII, (It^ 11,11, _ H tarl n11,1 .5urnher, nr()Iltrtit,
I 111H1;1 ,,,r..11111,.t- is , hdr Nttint

!,r thin.11,n- f,re-nl ill Ntirnhci

44-44. rt. .4.1- ,1,c1, 44, I

I II!41-
1,11111.1[, 1111.1. 1:,1s1.11 L.

IrI ,

1'1
( )It , f

rn 11 , r,.I, I 4,,

,ts ,t 1441 ^14 ,11 r

111,.11111, I .,111114414f tlItIl fit CItritillIttl, r-tl..1(1
I, 111.,[1.nit H. I MI 11012.

./ 11111 !Li tt ;oh. 1111 T

1,11'4 [III 1/1 111'_!

, , I 0,1., P. r rl 1 I I I lr
1.1 I , Int, ItI, it I 4

1., 1 4, ,11114 1 1.,.11111, - 411,411 14,I.114,1

N1 1,. 111.1 1,-.tI
t, . \A, 1 I, \r .1' tillfil !,1111'''I rt, c,

I 1ii7 monn,to ./ 11,171 )?,,,717r7v !'c..1 7- rAr It hEr tel r1C)11.-, cf1, ft(
11,1 ; \1717 ,p4.111,t71 7\ A AlltV, Hit 711 T,1, /1 1 laic;, 'lint ()I

lain Tr, 11 (,I

Pr,rca--. '111, V 17.1, Httr,t'T`, ( -114411,1 ,A(4f111,14

1111.111 fn >r. /ft: 14,;tilt/11, 4 VIII:Ili4411;11,: n. 17,111-;11 Apt 1111,1, lint ii71111-y im 71

1 7111,)11711 1),,,4.1()1711i1111 (Itlicr ;iii 1,1 ()tiler- 11'.rin
777 kirit n,-re,"

innni /1 l'r-,11,1 1 i,r1;11 Ltilturitl nrichrnent 1 c1 16.111dlitl read
Mg- htir,1);1, ):1 ti1lII411.1141 th-Vt11pnitnt. 1/1 vdt

1?er 411;t1 rn.11hrnlnln acid 1)thei Nirnhr in111111111. 1 (oher prwfarii
NlIfIlbir nl -111,1CW, iri prilgr;im 4spt

II4 [h, 16;1(1111;'. PH111;11), 1;1/1r1htr,O, In C.1111111M1

ifl Efirif,11 (11,(q-dr: 11 I '11(ler-!-Jir,-1 dirutlutp:,
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tg. Math computation, Composition, Science. IJI Social studies, and OD Math
concepts

This information is compiled on the following levels provided the state identifica-
tion number includes ill these levels lar School plant, qe School district, ir) County,
id. Congressional district. nail oo State

A national sUliiirairs. is compiled on tfu same irequencies fur the Si, Department
Frineation
In addition to the statistics reports mentioned above, MSItS gives a report serm

monthly to the state director, )I edijcat Mil it V01111111' arid proficiency report
on each data entry specialist la HIS .4 ate

'til fig t he two .t IC:, reports just do, r1tr,r1 rLir h ,tact,- director knows on a son
toting basis how his schools ;Ind his data entrs. ,ere performing

wn41 <hi- Ina. nC:, r.rii's r slti,
I k I . 1111,11,,,11 w hlt t ht'y

I, 11111,4, ,lit. 11.
which Foahle s Ih. n, to hailer rr.r.r.t thr need., of the irogr..nl Anti

provirhs ohgoing tor MIL tar prohlein identificati,ai and latio, kiog
, tiic11 dors not e.ost 1111 a ,omparatat I, ,el rlsr,,tirri in our riotiuri

-kr It ht-11), tL, 111,11,(- F1,idthlt.1 ene ituhrornt lilt our Lurti.rh's 1air,1
II help, n o potent 1,11 health epidemics
It rirlps to 'smooth ail the migrant stod...1....1.1

a_r, It s the id., of tJL,,iIt11/11

r

trl (hit- a r ,r1 . , .1, 1 1 41

1.h111 e safe Ire \ )L1 strati for riot. Over the post 0,0 rears toe NISICI S
cell 51111110d ,I1111 eill,d,led or its data use tr k,.fir following national bodies loi The

Department M Health. h, Die Census Bureau, in I The Department of Agriculture,
oil The Department of Delensv, ire The Bureau of Indian Affairs, if) The U.S De-
partment of Education, and Chief State School Officers: (ir Office of Vocational
;Ind Handicapped

Anothi t method Is to corypare the number of records (educational medical and
skills1 mailed in August, to the nu-tither of records mailed in August, 1982. Thin
NISItS mailed I 2-I;179 more records mducational, medical and skills in August,

This shims that inure inforrilatioir Is lieu rig transmitted to benefit more mi-
grant students

II 1.- u1,L,.1L iLrtr (hot 11,1,1(1t,f1 1st o. at, 11,f(11 151,11.1.,:l
,,dmd The design,- rs i,l committee of rive -Ice states s,Ild the N1SI(TS staff) or t he Mi
grout sit udinit 1?ecorn Irunsfei Systtno Form and the Automated Migrant Student
Record rarister System were very nitwit:ill to desig arid develop a total system
that would iristoe priva,y of data The System. as it was designed. has net all
tandards ;In established ti1 (hi I1 S Senate Siiheoinrintt,oe unit Coristittrilonill Rights

shafted hr S,Lri,itor 5,111 Er-01n rt

I. L., fll
1111. 111,11 r. Ih, e r.. II la rr,. 1.1 of -LI (Litchi nr.i. . le (111,, I (0111 nt (..irl

N1Shei S tills the potent 1.1 to expinwl to II I 111; par i of ;AI of this
record transferral rt,iiiiretnekts

Also its potential for providing th-tniied (Iota vt.INI.Ortel and providing
management data for state and federal governments will be limited only by our
imaginat Ions Cooperat on of the states, Mid ilA'allabllity of operational kinds A
functional Sr;tern now exists. the ::late:, ;ire making l'Of;reSS Ill utilizing the
tiv!;teni, and I Ind lovo. t he federal government cannot renege on its conirnittnent to
this most deserving and disadviintag(I group of children of t nation 'lie' support
of Crirtrireii,, lor the continuation of this vital effort is urgently mid sincerely solicit
ed

It IN quite evident that I 1111 h1.111Vel- If) technology and how' It Call
he 11)1II welfare of children However. proper training must be given to the

principal:, and t lie cla.,;rooin teacher!: of the school systeni.ni in our nations to
arhiyr the iireritrit benefit:, for n11 student:; It is nasal important for a thorough
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in(i,r-4,111ding ..in 1I \,1,,pd t hit. inriliwnit in high
.1111I ,rt ,,,,,111,1 An\

,CII()1 Ij ,t1111 pHljt14111. hI nl.ulo .lion v,ith ,1

C(,1111111tIllellt 1111:11r1.111,2, 111,11 .111.1111H, 111,11I,
r11,1, Illt. C1,1,,T,),f11 .mit I111 1,4'l 111 11111

II I ,t Iht 1;r1,,loc,N,

.1,1,,T,),11 HT .111 -,14;11,111,,I 11w

\II IiIA(;(.1 111 111.\

:\11 TI111% ))LI lt-11 Fl 1 ),111

tit,H.I t I LIN, titc,11(,u but I th11 ,1111 I,, 111,1111.

tilt 11,1 Af17-,\A,'I [HIM' ,1111I

I)1', ht V% It h 1,1()I \\ III h11 ,1

tcchool1,,oc,11

1,1 (, I ,Ik)(it F tit,

"PP, v, 1"t( t"t
I Mo\ t1,11)- ) 1,1 .1 l,l, . 1 If 1)))))), II l

,1-lit I \NW It ,\ .,Iii F,1,1, hi. L.,

Ih " !III (
I,ttIt

Iii
,.111t t,, t F 41lik 01, pl., 11 1

tit .[ I( It NI

,),)1 1,1

II1,1 I ,. I I I .11111.

)11 1..1,1

\II Illk t.

r',1()t1.-- 111.1.0 ,1k , 1,,o, NI! 1,ik;rw. 'or
,till 1)r I:1.'11(o ,,out it the ,

hied 1 7nerv,,rit Ilnni not .11,Ht, I tootk t hot H long v
need to ht' \yell

but I \%,,)ulni 1tk tIi ;u1,ir oo(..-,t ton k ,o1(1

oolyt), thr r ct,I.11(1 C.111 1111t 111 ,III it it tut, \N. I:nt) \NCH It

i,t,t. llr I),ck ou hl Ind Ct)IIHICI

n tilt NA. ;It t,I OW Ceder (,,),,rnmnt get 111h lovolved in
prep,11-;tti,a1 II in troplie (It'-)d))1)

)11, )11)-A -% hit Fl h1,1t,1 It All\ it 14'itnl till plc11,4,111(
,11 till' 11 :-,l11)t)1 tilHt

kir, ,.t f"it,'111111 dillICUln. 1 1...i,,,ii,,/
tilIt 1 ilt I ttt,lllti 11111k la kItutF A 11,11111 C()IIIII,

I)I C11,111I. OH' 11) t lit II \ 1FI. t rf (Lid
. t., I v\ 111 Id ,i,,t It, ,VIII (11(1 111,,1 Ilt Ft

1"I'" I" 'ill. L"" t "4
.1 I ) , , t I H I hr 11111111111,t_; f 1,17,E Ili, I t 1 ,11

F, .1/1 -\ It 1I I . I :Cio11 In I Or

,l) t i-\ Lech It_ iii
It lit IFt,lt I-1, ..Ii. 1, v, It 1111 tI n,,lkt f

1. tt 011111 It, thH, holyeritog oot
\xi-1;0 -.,11t)stioce ot the fIroht.;lioS tt.1ulll Fit'

I ;1111)I-(.1Ite t t() t'111-11y 1111, 11111)(It 1,1111 )1111(9

tilr I.;HDAHI. 'Mr Cluorrlion I tvould lint lolloi hit un t hot
Yttu rim kt' the corlIpNrisorl, 1)r- Deck, ,--111111;ir. falidltillIng
t rulbht ittotlisit ,trut workhook, ,tikt ivitatt,(0 th;tt re-

-..,J)orl(1 to order. -,(-11()(d (11",,t rict h)r VUriuus
tvpoH of le;IIIII1 ))1- Illntrut 1()I;11 uultt rlilln I tillppt)ti (Mt'
rnitke t Lit t ritrHler. ut ,11111111iihrlity It seeril, becois it the

ItIVlilk 111' Ill lillUt IIt l urinll );1111ig tit- f)r-t)g yams. It Ih
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going to he verc dlificult. tiriftsss there is sorne'consortium orwhrit-
not of the state and local levels. to agree on the type of course .

work, citrriculittn. and so forth
Nlayhe that should he more rrf it challenge and an opportunity

than ()Hi prohlein
1)r I)p.;L-1, I would hope l'.,:r(Lthl 1)r Fisher alluded to the

fact that the product Ion of those flithcls rit proL4ranH are more like
the production of rt rno\ le than like the production of a text-hook,
anti I think he H ttuile r ight Thot H I rilif,(-
rirrIngernerrfs 4tt.t'th, exptrtH,r r11 the people in t itk schools c1)111
hired irI produ, in Hind marketing cNptsiti:-.(,- t iruhlHhors
nti ith opt 1,11,- ttlt-. to Ito \lot ktti ro.rt and p(u,ed with other

menther ot ,onsottiurn
Sr) it i., 3 h141 I thll,h
t..111k.d.2,\ 111 \\jillre.(- 11,j, \ it tit futt 1.1 tii, :,C1../(,1, ,i11(1

t }1,11 these I,lucf of rh1(s c11:11.dc is Is I ;lI ht),, it, (I() that III
1:.rierr11 I.' to ilil

t. (,, I, I. LI. to 1,, I. ,111ti ti,
In

.111 tilt vf I . I 1 I
Itil,r1-I, 1I1,r1 Ls \te / IV (ht. cdritii

Ih, ahI Itudt 111,11 ;sum but 1 .1111 nut ,abint
t,111,1111

.1n ,.11(-1 nit the .... i L. 1..4(

,rr_s, other erns Ili ut ,rilt, 1.. 1111 1 II )(I I Oil., pi.nt.'t (1()
Ifitkilis:-.orl"

Nis IIAKANti.',., \

I think that 1)t,c9Fi.sliers trra
,ore very true There is a gi-eat deal ids xpt I,st 'III tic ycloi)rent
of srrft \vane I con ten son that firsthand

I ri,et a cort,:r lied \A hen I hear rthoLlt Law (.1tk,lt:-.,

lft. sort lflat till are Itlking it.boirt I don't krio, ,mscver I

knov that th,,re H Ih, nerd fur Ii1112,t tX IttIIvi It 11 ft.`: of IuJ1ds and
Orel, [reed t,,r highl\ skilled people L,)I11111.; lagt.ther Yet I get
,irrir.rH he, I thildk hmit the kind of effort that \vK ets tl

taadar(1 tit I lk think Is ,t1I vvflat Viii
e rtskii.g II tint 1.111(1 ,1i. eft)! lagtther h, du you

atr,Id that lit
11_111, cart foraf! r,., to n.()Id

the , 11 . h,1,- ,t1It'.1, ;toil 1:-. it ,,oink
I ) 1( c,,Japetih,r

I gct u !Mt 1 I Il1'.11 111,.it i ,fori t &mi. \A, know

,.0),Ir-F1 is' I"
(,: I 114, h, (, 11 In 1 1,1 t

'Art it,)Atil I App.( 1.0, 11,1i .1 IIII
I sutra rr,gitin NIT ( hun-nittn It Lilo d Ir, I) E. . lt,t1,111F,

tt-1 fItt,j1,v1 and the court repuctk I curt t hick tl. rt up you
wouId like to N F-L.1..:pOitit

I)r 1)Er.-- I simply \yr add It11/1 tllk nttr ,411,11 I lit iip()FiNrit
nient here, .1..s.l.sero it is the involvement of local school systems
and the periply..in those systems to protect againststandard)Ofation
fly arhtuloent Is hased on my experience that, 111 tr.,.ing to combine
to provide a dozen srhuols Hvslcais with ;.1 puhlishlnp, c(hinpany,
found that there H wide \ arietv There are wa.vs to, I. thip1;,. over-
come those (dlorts-, 1[1;11 I t 111111V wt' 'must learn hoNA, to do So while



we are moving through some frontiers with the use of the ma-
chInes, I think there are frontiers we need to utove through not t()
establish national curricula ---I ab siplutely agree with your concern
there haft I believe that that can he overcome in arrangements of
the sort that I kive suggested.

(-Mr. ;\111,1,1,:k. :\fr. lidafil, I would like to make one comment. I
alluded to in Illy test moll V that the lirectors of migrant .education
developed skills in reading, math, early childhood, and oral lan-
guage. not as a currictilum, but as a road.map whore any other mine
serials could he cross-referenced to that. Forty -eight Stalcr did that
kick in I!4;9. ;Ind tod:iy they are dtweloping the oourseware and
software along those lines.

So I (I(in't hink that we ;ire approaching a natiQntil curriculum,
10; ;.inv sense of the imagination. We would all he against that

stivit. I hope nothing I slid ii),4,jicated airy support rot. a cen-
tral Vederal software Ptiblishita_c house that is going to put out the
(airriultit rJr was further from my thoughts:,
kut that leaves enormous roles t kit I hoped to have suggested in
doing the rese;irch necessary for anyone in the, private or public
sector Iii produce good so,,,ftware t-;() there is that research end.

lso. t here ;ire lot of other necessary' functions, it would seem
to me. to-he public There is'it tkifttvaluation follow-On what is

(tt t.tood. ;t(1 ahor(>luglt I cHt 111;4, of what indeed works, ;Ind reporting
that in all Imparti;t1 wily unrelated to a financial' interest. Thera is

tramitng of ntanpiAver can use this,' which has been al-
luded to,..larget% teachers

,%en go tort her ;ied support software production by put-
ting the :onvIce.-: In !He hawk of school districts whic'h are free to
it w"1-tere tiletr (kcisions leatve them. .Which indeed will serve to
inttese the Output. There H 1 fiery large Federal role, it seem; to

.1!1f1,,ii: 1.1 \\,. )11! a Veder;t1 curraculum-wrating pro-

Mr. ls,p,1 viii

\,,,u Aar Lii,hrtli.trl
ktidf,

1\11 10.-1. I vvIII he brief. 'Mr I liairrn(in
1 wou1;1 !Ik to .1110111, Ile- witnesses ,LIcriner teacher. 1 reCt 41,

n.t t At too L;1,-. (1%11.1111W 1)1 III ;1 (IVIlaMR:
;11111 ti) till' teacher

t Innit the r,71e H the te,icherr it enhances the role of
the te,tcher

1,1;1;_ra,t,_;c Imiir, I Can ric,(11 transition
when lat)gu.c_te Litts Urn! \Val;

t hill lint' 1'11,11 1;11-) nllghl Ilnlli the role of the teacher.
',tut I tt n,i t 11'(t It enn;leced rn,l role as ;I leacher and
hclped ;11 1111p;1!1 i()\,\ h ;.-2,) I t hltlk IIl a (IN:-
n:11-1:c Hi% I' 1st. --lin, ii:;; edac;11 len rern;iirH

IC4-I I 711,11

-1( .1.1 Mr Petri
Mr Pr or fh.,n 11
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1
1,9just have one..area I would like to explore with 1)r. Fisher, if I

could, and that is.to maybe noodle Il little bit about the appropriate
Federal role, substantial or insubstantial. however it would

It is my impressioR that it is a huge and powerful change in
technology that has occurred ,dill it hits (wervhelmed the educa-
tional estoblishment. in effect. and the establishment has resisted
it, basically. That hits been the history of companies and institu-
tion; that have tried to he in the forefront of this, like Control
1)atil with its PLAT() .-vstein, and the Federal Cioternment -did
fund t ilorig With the 1 niversity of Illinois and others. -There
have been t hoiisand of hours of 01st met ion iivailable in that
medium. However. it has been hard for them to vet contracts,
frankly. and people resisted'

It is also troll. I fluid... that we will he selling 1 to 2 million home
computers next year nl t he, Inited Males People will be making
millions of dollars in the Cnite'cl Stioes with individuals writing
programs for and so on 'They can rewrite things and do it
(Ins wily. thront_th films and IANl different media. They can copy-

that and then Ther-e as it Mtge rn;irket therc
\Vh;it Is tilt' net 1 16r this Federal momiv. if people ciul sit around

their and write programs' 1)o \they 'need a cyclotron'
'`,--;;111111('IHM MA(' Couple million didlatS Writing- a basic economics
taxt h.pok no real need hir Federal funding for that, or
for tit oc,i-anct that people can sell and use \Ve winit to keep

t flexible
Take your X;Inlpir, Ill`-4..16 conclude and give vott a chance,

on hoiv told mulct(' A damh mistake. It might
depend- on the context and the type of tking they are studying.
That H kirut ;It; and. I 11(1.01.01.V, :1 hi of ddrri-ont things ought

,I1111 ;111(1 That will emerge
out of !hi() )(iirt,11 1,));i)-4 111;11 will ()cc' FEderal (;(iVerritnnt

wco rihute to the;In 'Tend It I:-

n;iri ((('cur tvi), het \' )(wn(j h() nlorlev or
v.,11 I

f think HO th, ,'vI'H uric cottag(.
(111,1 t ,,m1rutt.r H r(,-;mir(.(. I don't
w;In (k)wn I think't !HI! i'aiienter ,Ind pro-
duCti s'in.111 tiret.tranH Hit ad III till' H

\ Int!
It H t\ct,IHrit (,duc:11 wri:11 nktirrkil It 11;1,-;

roo ,if (If I 11.II' t lte(I Ibe I ' tInli,nv t() %,)ti I I irunk
\ I'll 11 t .1;11 5Ull 5,111 .111 t fonLI:>

%%HI, L: ,11-,r-t'iL11111 but h 1(.1 11 ;11 (.(iticat im111 1.11(.rt'
1,)ri ,)t ch,trtictr-Ht ,-.((fi\1;11.('

\V(' Lit .1 [HINE, Int f'r.1.-1 ,, tilt
[Arid 1.- I-0, 1 I it, which un t Ccr%
)-(i()(j. 5011 til(' ti)
pro% Pit' It

\VH,IT !I,It (funk I, prl/
[111%,ilt' crit))tiu (),() vtail 011,11 I h())% ii)()(i I() dl

\k Hit I C11.; 1111 ir(',1 r1«.« princi
-,kurk,-. I I 51.1k 1,111(,r1,1! (.11t1()11.

Jr) ,,L),,t'n,111()11
, I. Ill,' ,,,1! otii 51111
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more extensive. It bats Loire followed up. DothcrY remomber 2 years
front now better from using this method 2 years. ago or that
method ago? This has to be done over a wide variety of subject
matters and a wide variety of different kinds of help which assists
them.

It is unlikely that a private enterprise will invest in that, be-
cause private enterprise simply is not going to capture for' itself the
public value in having that information generally tivailahle to
those,who wish in t he private sect() ..to go ahead and do computer
ente.rprising.

N r. HIM;(tt. _Would the gentlentall at this point?.
r. PETtn.
r. RiAt;(n -I have listened to Di'. Fisher and all the witnesses.

N r. :Not Doctor', it is just Mr. Fisher.
N r. \Vel I, we are relieved of that burden.
N r. PETRI. lie is a lawyer, and they changed th, t title to doctor'

ago.
fir Fisiirt In Inv' day.
\lr IiiAt;(;i I share the concerns of \Ir. Petri, riot so much for'

the expenditure of the money---:ind I understand the concern ex-
presed bv't he witnesses. NIr .Fishe said you weren't talking ahoul
a central warehouse for courseware. What is wrong with the con-
cept of establishing a basic segment of courseware that is. univer-
sally applicable in dealing .with regional vat-Ounces? Isn't it -rokiceiv-
able. with relation to your tutorial segment, that you could develop
that part of yinir program so that 'it has universal application, or at
least regiorrt application'' We are, not going to tailor this thing
down to the loinite

N1r. Fisiwit You ore correct I still think there is a rather big
research job in (levy-toping those principles.

111.,\(;(1 ()I: Let's pursue it a little hit further instead of
talking ,:pout private enterprise not being t here arid total (;oVyrtl-
tnent. %%ILO H Wronti, with the notion of vi t ho Iov'ern men"(

uing a grant to some in or some reptwthle group to de-
vekhp a model'

NIr Fisoki; I thmk that is yvictly what should be done I don't
mean the Federal tiov(rnment should its own paid personnel
to do this res(,arch That isn't the pattern tiaierally employed for
the hest of Federal rese:rch In !act, some )rxcellent research of es'
;let Ii !hp: sort \Aas indeed gollag on by the I.sitional S(yience
(Lit lull, -cienTe educit directmr;Itei, wduch has
been eliminated IrIiit million dollars ;1 ear is goy

re-:11v nut shout inordinate '-:ti/.'is
nioaev
NIr

1)r I>kck You could ,else course. to CollS rtia
ThAt is th( thlaist of what I am tr.virng nfreconinsiend

fiL.AL,(:,t I under-A:1nd t41;0
Mr/ Pet ri

PET 1{1 Th;cnk yon
:Maybe just to conclude. I will tidl,r0.- up a little hit on the chair-

man', .Litii-,;t1(01,. toe Y ,01 th:.it there a lot of and
()t her Llungs that people dnin;_.; in t fie %.%;o. of computer pro-
orarinng or developing sott \Aare ;ifld that Overt' hoc market Um-

co-
0 ;)
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it, but, in addition to that, that we have, for public policy reasons,
some that may nut sell as well but t hat we ought to deyelop.There-
fore, it is a good idea to, subsidize those through giving grants to
the ,N-ational.Science Fobndation or other means to make sure that
t hey, are developed, the way we have the Army developing teaching

for example, but not subsidizing Walt Disney in "Fantasia.
They are both useful and they are both going to happen, but the
teaching films will noti.Oiccur as fast if there is not Federal Money;
is that the point?

Mr. Ft:int:R. Yes, I think that correct---or some public Funds,
and I don't see any other good source.

The qualitik of teaching, how you use this machine tOreducation,
we don't knZiry much about that. We talked' about how the technol,
ogy is moving so fast that it is quickly becoming obsolete. In early
June, the University of Delaware. a leaderin. computer-assisted
education, had a conference- on research issues with/computer edu-
cators. I came away rrom that conference and talking to'many of
the people who delivered the papers there with the sense that ,.-e
are soon going to have admiachine which will do everything. You
name it. It is going to talk to you. You are going to talk back.- You
are going to touch it. It is going to have tremendous memory.. It is
going to have tremendous power of education. That is going to
come. I don't know when, maybe in IO or 15 years. ,

littt what I will tell vou is that if wwstart now a major effort to
use that mac...Mile, we will not he ready to use it at maximum
power for education at the time the- machine is going to be availa-
ble. What is driving the machjne in this country is not educational
purposes. We a6 riding along. We are seeing how we cart use this
machine.

Mr. Pfmti. It is like the printing press when it was developed.
Professors. though. still read ft o t he class the way they did before
the printing press hooks were developed

Mr. FisitER But thQ trouhadour technology is still going on at
the college at which I teach', you are correct.

NIT-. PETRI In the same area. though. hooks are written for kids
in all levels of education, and I. think most of them iire` done by
teachers or hv other people, and they make a buck doing it or they
are interested in doing it, and they do it for their contribution to
humanity The (;overnment -doesn't have to subsidize it. Well,
maybe we do, I Sbl ppOSO. and is nice, perhaps, to subsidize it, but I

don't think this is really central to that whole process of having
printed teaching material available.

Say this niacin fit' IS deV(107)0(1 and a fellow can it around or a
,...oupie people C;II1 pit ar01111(1 tied. develop programs. I agree that
here is tantastic machine out there WiTitkv. is it that the Federal,

(;overnment ess'ential In somehow deA.Vopirig programing for
this"

Mr FISHER -The panelists anxious to answer
N1s 1IAK Nssoti. 1 agree .-rtli you that there has to be the fr(.e

enterprise system', But 1 :Funk that what Mr Fisher is talking
about is something slightly. d-ifferent In producing hooks, I agree,
the books themselves perhaps A-hould be writteit by individuals for
all the reasons that yeti have given out. lio,wever, what'we are
facia}{ now is had lull tt) yeirs te, the-



duction of the printing press. People learned to read slowly and
they learned to use this ineditr-in a well-organized, slow and rea-
soned fashion. We no longer live in those times. We have coal-

-4pressed those 100 yeari-i into only a few years.
I think that what Mr. Fisher is about with the Federal

Government's role is to help us to It4fil howto use this technology,
how to create quality programs. It iti interactive. 'It' is not like a
'hook. It is littilt like a tilfl It is not a filmstrip. It is not television. It
is nothing that we have-used befOrco) It is it'new intellectual skill
tluir-thas potential to open up human' thini:ing in a way that it has
never been before. It is the only intellectual tooLthat we have de-
vised since the beginning of the industrial. revolution. It is to man's
mind what a criuutor a lever is to our muscles. We don't under-
st."lind it It i totaLly new.

If we are going to effectively use it if we are going to begin to
use its potential, if we are going to give its power to people, then
we need to understand more about how people think and how we
can relate that tool to capture and to cultivate the human creativ-
oyaml hww we can allow people to exploit it to its fullest. We don't
understand that That is what we need to understand for us to pro-.
duce the software

I agree wholeheartedly that the software itself should be pro-
duced by enterprise. I think that is the role of free enterprise.
I Ain In it Thal is why d am there. But I do believe that we need
help I can't Afford to sponsor all of the research that is needed to
understand, how these children are relating to this instrument.
That is where we need the help,

1/r 1/kok I lust want to reemphasize that, if I might, sir, that 'it
is noW, it is different, and we have to learn how to use it. But I
t hnik we have to take advantage of the indigenous understandings
in the schools in the development of this so that we get quality. I
think that is the kiwi The quality will come not just out of the
market but our of,efforts that are based in research.llr PrTiti I nice just one very last Wiest ion.

Liticedod it Is ii wan it is different and we have to learn how
to use it, would It Iu hest to operate through, in Your opiniiiin, the

sprt ill. line of the Federal bureauc-
racy or. instead, through private. and public or essentially elee-
noisynary triundation-i ur .!,'IN,1142,- grants, rather than attempting to
hit:(,' hit. of iwophe sitting In offices shuffling papers hack and forth
attempting to :_!nipplt, with this new fllite.iline..)

Visorti. I am not critical of the form in which the research of
the National iiience foundation takes place I think it is a gold
[node]. I think it hits been effective. I think wi have learned a lot
about how to use our puhlic resources or research without tainting
ri,-t111,-, with engaging Ihe,hest tinrids of the country wherever they
are located I think the Federal (iiivernintint knows hnwfi du that
It Is just that they need to put this item on t hat agenda. I think
the ommittee ouitht ti ask t National SCietiCo i( in and
ask the Departtuent ut Itlducatiium what they think, of triis report
that you have receivud this morning You ought to ask them to
come hack fairly soon tti tell you y(hat they M-t,,doing about the
(ill1-,1r(m,-, raised sie that y()11 can proceed to lot:mulate, with what-
iivr help w:itiint to have, by further ;wonda for
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some action. There'have been an awful lot of reports about the sub-
ject.

Mr. BIAGGI. I thank the witnesses very much for their valuable
testimony. The points havi4 been cleaily made. Development is
going to be, I think, long and fully implemented. At the outet,
there will be some cost; but in the end, I think, free enterprise will
take o'er.

Thank you very much.
The formal part of the meeting will terminate, but we have a

number of demonstrations here and the ple-mbers are invited to
leave the rostrum and go- to the various instruments in this order:
Apple Computer, Rita Kohari, No. 1, Texas Instruments, Herb
Ruttledge, No. 2, No. Control Data Corp., Denis. Eichhorn and
kJanie"Ericlisori; No. 1, U.S. Army Signal Center, Dr. Ketner; and
the _American Heart Association, David lion.

'Fhb meeting is adjourned.
IWhereupon, at 1110 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follow:;:]

Pimp/owl, S'FAI'EMENT Y' 10:TA KuIIAIH, R(IONAI, EnrCATION SI:F;(141,1ST, AVPLE
N.0

Over one ritjkori per.A, onputers are at work today find the number is expect-
ed to tncreastTivelold Microcomputers transformed the connection be-
tween people find computer!: creating a productive, interactive one-on-ow partner
ship

The personal computer delivers power where and when it is needed --only it is a
different type of [ruttier tht kind that provides quick access to vast amounts of in:
formation. instant data processing, and intelligent snlutions to a wide range oftprob-
lorn:

I'Crsonfil tionifiutcrs, previously thought of as expensivAgets, are changing for-
ever the way we work, learn. and communicate.

Then, what %%illl be the demand for computers in the, educational industry' First.
consider the nurnher of students in American who own pocket calculators In this
decade we will see calculators and copiputeri;C:i.Thariging the nature of the education-
al system in numerous ways

The personal computer is betiornAsi:tiftcK:r:Orected toward the educational process
find will he more attractr ye to prosportve bliyers People who can afford a per!;onal
computer for their home must he ;dile to justify the cost: therefore, one function to
'be considered is its-teaching capability arid value.to the children in the home This
iifforrjobility of personal computers for the home its well as small businesses will in-
crease the nurnners available find will lead to major changes in the educational
process itself

The development of portable computers will CURIA' as it necessity of provid-
ing students find teachers with more advanced learning took Once the technology
has adtxtricA1 to ;Wow lor mils!: production of the compact units, then iTlatIgfictilr-
ers will he able fu oiler the units iit a reduced cost to the consumer

This change in the industry will allow the ti.chnology to become widespread find
rnorerearrily accessible to people of all economic classes Computers are rapidly be-
coming a prirfliAl our lifestyle bud are not going ;twit.; Educators will find it fleCe.,-

.;iln, to face this fact and decide how. to meet .the challenge that lies ahead Comput-
er literacy lor everyone

With this in mind, how do educators begin to use this prkverful tool' The flexibil
itYDO purposes'and applications is limitless progratns7must become
extensive enough to handle il11 needs fur which computers fire desigmod to serve At
the end of 1'.)1. more educational programs had been written tor t hL/ Apple Cornput-
er-lhau any either computer on the market

Computers which ieat'll anti are so curled -smart.' will adjust their respQpses and
wteract to i NI/Nro, with t!lietr partner fit the time This type of interaction is titre
sirmlactiO that which man is accustomed One aspect of Lhi. type Of technology
mit always twirfediatelv evurent It is far less rliffictilt to develop the technology ea-
pffirle of providing this interaction t Hat It is tip dovelov-the a.t had,: of pre,tdirn_l the
areotninjfi1!Ing elleorvil-teac bor! T11,14,1,1,

tr
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Certain features which uhf to a more lifelike means of cominunicatio-n are al-
ready available Nlany computers can be equipped with voice capability through
speech synthesis at ;1 low cost Computers which recogLiize human speech 'arid- will
be used to assist in speech problems are probably 'not going to be available until
arum-1(i( t91,0. Conversations with these "smart- computers will be taking place alter
that time 1)evelopinents in artificial intelligence will determine that availability.

All of this means that educators of today must be visionaries. They must -be al)le
to ,Inept the challenge and threats posed by !lie computers in the preparation of
their students for the Future They must understand what impacIt. thus technology
will have onitti)e methods used iri..1.1i,(;ir classrooms They must be motivated to add

, on to an alr(47nv exh;Otst Mg list.43%.4p.prisilulities. countless boars ()I' learning, about
the technolon,y themselves 1:-.,.:1 ((,- -)3,'

The logical approach to thi)4,.44,yklii,4ill,,voill(1 be the establishment of an education-
ally _sound and government11pprovetl computer curriculum. flowevt)r, the
amount of t1)-ctel-e(p4..),:red tor this momlinental task is not available

.Anogf)er L.4i0,:itI'i-tinti to be placed on the educator's shoulders is the ramilicauiori
of the (.'orii.p..410)..41.'degree of penetration We are cre;iting another division of the
Hivo, and i'11;,)!;'.it-iii)it-, Again. cmisidcr (he rie-tury of the calculator' The child in the
educationally and culturally rich borne w

fill'
who is exposed to the calculator will experi-

ment, ,,hpT eniovrilent, with ;ill it, ILInCt ions, tIms becoming equipped %vith more.
shills than one who is less fortunate

\lath .1e- :.'hers are kmieliar with the student who has aquired ;in mtuitive grasp ( A.
I iliatriitm:,11 mat hermit ics, as he she st:Itids out front the rest of the liiSS

Till, kilid of Hilisin is even more marked in schools vhere computers ;ire ;ivaila-
hle Sharp. r thvi,11111, are (nvtirrirW, ;IS tin. hrst teaching computers ratite On the
Iii.tr kct ,)11:, Chil(h11 1;0,11 on to lillIll tt llh eagerness. while others ignore them
nompletelk

If the trend continues. Iv rusts find I Ihit k%e h;ivC Created a generation of children
slirpl di, ided Smiii. will Hive IlLigIlliled I hrir oN.vit hrain power with the. Ill.). Of
the 011)111)tner. %kiln). other It ill rc1111111 hchiliti lit the p;ist

.H». pn,hleril fluty ..).1.111 iln,)IvAldt. Thcr, ;ire ;1%%.o.--, tims). 111111 Sell.e the gifts
that .-,,,ciets, olfr, ;11111 those who, Brunt t I I 1 wr igiriIIMlCc Or LiCk of motivation, reject
then) .

The N;iti.Tvtil 1.,(1u,;itiiri .\'ssocuit ion , :-..,pcChil l'mlilllittec on InStrill'Ilorlith 'roc:11-
[14,14y reports Ow currcor impacl III ilc,. tchtwiiiii, III kistruction gives increas
111n impetus ,,,, !lie prospect d a toll Mourn. ;Ino,ersal ,ksfr Ill Id, 01st ruct111wil tech-
11,,I,,j..,.

':-.,1),ir,t1 koi):11,,,ti. Dire'clm. III NI.:;\ Instruction and Professional l)evelopment, he-
-, Holes th,11 a teItircplon% ,I Instruction lilt II, 1111111,cd trorll ,,t1t,ide by collItlicrClill

.1)1!rc-1 -
Pic hihirc Wri,.ti,N,L,)1 Ow c(itictiti,r).11 indt.,-.1,11 unto. vci,. %%I depend on lc:till-

r-, ,IhIllt 1,-. i,, ri1,1,1,,r ,,i1). I), hi11111105 :11111 ',riot% It HO LI C.iii ;11111 CallflOt (JO. 111111

r f l t t I L I I 1 1 / i l I I I , - , , r 1 I 1 , 1 1 A t l i 1 1 1 d t , , I bait Ow \ lt Ill bll [11'1,1'111111g i t, weii ;Is ii;trtict11.111
IN II,hr),Hrz,. l ht. N:tt 1,1thil / :(ItIc;11,,i, A.,,c1,11,ri Hpechtl C.mmtlIt.c )11 Instrtic-
',,r),i1 il.chrl.,1,,,n, -1 r, ,,,, t he follov,.[I,

Th' r-);c .11111 iritlultic,. III teNchcr..- tri -11;ipinL: III, future III o.cilic:01,111 in ;I tech-
TI,,H.;1, .11 -,, LH \ n.% :II Irpen!I oil Ow .011111 1 ,1 Ow 1,,lchling pnIt.,,,ion III tulti,:jpat,
0,,11 ho Alici _.!is., (i)r-t,t ion h 0111'11 IL,,,,-.''

11 1 0 k., . iS, 1 , 4 r- I' ,11 1 ) , Lil I, ,Il ('lllnnlI,,loll on Ill1l11.1I11110, ,11.,(TI[W, tht, sitwilion
Ill -11.4.' lillil,r11101,- Ill AIlll'frltlll lit,. roper? 'ill- t%Il,

{ ollIC111,r Hier,,, l 11111-1 llott II. Cill1,1,1(TIll 1111Illl-1 the no.ils ,,I a hticr11 edtici
ti,,ii 1, .111 .,,11,12c, .Iiid 11111 \ .r.-.1t1t-. 1 hlt. Ir:1;;;;;;L; ,,t tirldn2,nidil.itt., III the use of

; r 1 ; p t i l y r ; - ; - h o , t i l d i n , ; ; ; , i , ; ; ; r 1 - ; , i , r , 1 1 1 , r ; , ) I Ow - , , I , I l r t p t r c u s s i , , n , I I I Infm-rThit 'mll
II, HO, o_lles Liberal edmat1,111 111110! (ll'llIll. 011c111 ihc litcr.t, :I, Ho 1vS, ililimr-
1.1111'0 iiiiini Hf-1,-III' It Ihr ,.(jUk'nit'll ilr,Ili) 1 Lin rt;;;(iint_r, and (Ariting

1.;(1),:.11e10 must hecome pr,;ict o.,' rAtIlir- (bail, 0;11.1 1,.. in (irkeliTirw I hc rokition-
-hl'i) t,c1..%,r, ,(hictil 1,111 .ii1(1 lilt. O-1 III 0111wt I (.dri,i(lcrcd Ill Ow pLin, Inc' art pm
-ii,,Iiid I--w the hest .i \ .iikthh. pr,p;c1111110 ,I; the Liiwy tirck. and Ow )rib riltirkct

In ,ti,mit 1`11;11 the I H hill Hr,ite began Ill (I, Ilse Lri+1,(itient IN, Ill the 110.0.0 the
lahcr ! , , r t . kt h1,11 IV,ilt- 1111,!-.1 III Its 11,\% \%rktr, tr,)mlitn(aig pt,1110 aged lf, to 2 I
to lik-;. I,, Llrott more slo%.,. It A1,,,. I hi* proporti(111 III workers vt-Ii() are ;10.(1 II; t() '21
%), ill II),.i1111 tr.,,II, 2; per; I'll( Ill I htt; 1111,11 III ;;I pt'UCcIll

In ;_;..w!c;11. c,r,,,,. Ili %111 .,,finriLil. III w 111,,r(' r.t111(1 in indostri)s that produce serv-
ices than Ill Illoor Ill.11 pr.dlic, 0111,110. It I, prltlIC1011 lil:il among the ,ervice-yeo(h1
III,2. tr,,h),Irlt.,. : 1,' -,-,'Iol. 1.1111.11 sen. IL,', 'III c, lul I r I ll) t II 1.;nikS lk.,Ill,l, 11101111k he

1,1,, ,p1 p,,]-. l-.1 r.,,,I,i I.!..,1, ,101,-t r,,, Ill,I po,-1,1,- ho,Itl, cd,,,,,,,,,

b)
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Among the goods-producing industries, manufacturing is expected to pick up
during the Sn's primarily because of anticipated strung demand for durable goods
such as computers and other high technology items

Since the economy is expected to generate fewer new jobs in the I9 ill's than
during the previous decade, one major implication is accentuated -even though the
lowered number of young workers will experience less competition for entry-level
positions. Employers will be raising their entry-level requirements as jobs become
more t'omplex.

Preparing a nation's future workforce is a tremendous undertaking. With the in
corporation of computer technology' into the curriculum, the teacher will ultimately
become more of' a professional -a consultant to his/her students by analyzing the
needs, prescribing certain materials, and evaluating the individual's learning prog-
ress.

Apple Computer 1:-; actively looking for ways to facilitate the use of computers in
the education market. Providing computers that are both friendly and easy,to oper-
ate is one of our corporate gyals. This feature of the Apple Was one of the many
reasons the State of Minnesota decided on it 'hs the standard educational computer
system. We will constantly be striving to achieve and maintain the high level of cus-
tomer satisfaction which we currently enjoy.

Recognizing that our primary area of expertise is hardware, we must rely on the
educational publishers and educators themselves to develop Lind produce education-
ally sound software programs. Through these programs, students are becoming in-
volved in drill and practice. simulations, gaining, and programming designed to
teach concepts or to expand students. knowledge levels.

We, at Apple. understand the budgetary restraints i,rttposed upon the educational
agencies throughout the nation. Therefore, we have signed numerous state contracts
which enable teachers to acquire Apples at substantial savings. Beyond the initial
purchases. though, is the need for tlfe instructional software. Many of the states
which buy under the statewide agreements are setting up regional center's to serve
as clearinghouses and points for software evalunt-ion. For example, in Raleigh,
North Carolina, the Materials Review and Evaluation Center, a division of the De-
partment of Public Instruction, is a resource for educators to preview any programs
which they are contemplatMg for purchase. By having access to these materials,
North Carolina teachers are saving money by investigating evaluations written by
other professionals throughout the state.

Alit) le Computer is dedicated to providing the service and support required by
educational users of the computer Grants ire available from the Apple Education
Foundation for those professionals involved in software development. Examples of
services provide,d are the resources in the form of workshops and training offered by
the dealer network in connection with education representatives lOcated across the
country LitiTature is published by Apple to keep educators abreast of current
events and uses of Apples in education. One of the most frequently requested publi
cations is the ournal of Courseware Review which contains software reviews writ-
ten by educational professionals

16 Resources
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The 7,11icro Nlillennium. Christopher Evans. Viking Press, 1979
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At the risk of being considered a pessimmt, with respect to technology, I Auld
like to inject some sobering views and findings regarding technology's impact on
education Fur th. past nim months, I have been considering,.the issue of equity as
it relates to microcomputer use in education, :Ind what I have found is cause for
serious concern

It should be tnade explicit . (hat although my observations and judgments are.
based on the hest available ecuience, they cloarly lackingin the necessziry social
scientific support which is reipj:red for the formulation of the policy or programs
required to effectively address the equity- issue



Five year's ago the charge was put forward to Congress to study and plan for the
psychological, sociological and political implications of computer technology in a
comprehensive manner (Computers and the Learning Society. l978). This charge has
gone unheeded, and todily the need for research to determine the educational and
social consequences and possibilities of microcomputer use in education is more com-
pelling than ever.

If by equity. we mean a fair share of any public services that are required, them
we would expect the public schools to provide instruction in a manner which does
not favor particular geographical areas or groups or individuals.

Unfortunately, there is a clear pattern of inequity in the distribution and use of
microcomputers in the American public education. The persistence of disparities in
the provision of educational services within and between rjtates and localities and
the propensity of the affluent members of society to gain pritir access to and benefits
from technology militate against equitable technological educatiob in the public
schools

In general, the more wealth a school district has, the more likely it is to utilize
computers in the schools for instructional putiiposes. An analysis of a national data
base conducted by Litigation Suport Services further revealed that schools with a
high concentration of minority students and schools in rural areas were less likely
to have MierOCOMpUtOrti than their suburban or urban counterparts or schools with
smali percentages of minority group students. In spite of the public school's histori-
cal commitment to equality and the society's efforts to advance this principle, par-'
ticulady.during the past three decades, the basic framework for providing equity in
mild id twat ion has not been achieved-

It would seem that the wealthier members of society are the first to perceivc the
benefits of microcomputer education: improved educat.ional quality and preparati
for higher 'duration and higher paid computer related-occupati(1) Furthermore,
they have f mmeans to provide theseilves and their children wi these benefits.
An i)Niunination of the patterns of microcomputer use for educational purposes sug-
i-tests Ord the affluent famibes first used it in their homes during the late 197(1's
and then turned to both public and private schools for microcomputer instruction.

Not only is there disparity in access to inicrocoMputer use between the rich and
the poor, lint there is a difference in the use made of the microcomputer as well. At
the elementary level, it is the urban, low-income minority student who is mores

A
likely to be provided with drill and practice usage (if the computers, while the more
Liffluent students use it for emir' creative purposes, related to problem-solving and
discovery At, the secondary level, lin analogous dichotomy is beginning to emerge.
Low income. inner-city youth ;ire being offered vocatiolial programs designed to fur-
nish %-tord processors, data processors. or rum re,pair.persons to local businesses
who frequently Lire called upon or visho volunteer their assistance in the establish-
ment and implementation of such tirrlograms This inisharp contrast to the fuggr
ley(1 uses t computer which pertains to the more affluktnt college hound vo

liv way of summary. there is ant apparent bias in favor of the higher income stu-
dents in ril ICPWW11 FAINT usejefor educational- purpos)-. This bias results in d much
greater 1,1kellhoor that the child from higher income families will receive the bene-
fits of microcomputer educattitr.r.Y in the home and the school When the children of
low lirianne. minority parents d0 (')FM.' into contact with h II+ microcomputer in t he
schools, the use is likely to he of a different kind and lower intellectual order than
that experienced by more ;diluent students

As we have indicated. the problem of inequality in 'education is neither new. nor
,peculitir to t he Information Age. but it (10C,,, appear that the microcomputer has the
effect. of exacdrbitAting the problem arid cavity it to stand out in sharp relief.

On a optimistic note, t he urgency Ilitd he clarity of the problem N!) in
Hen t mg solut Hat ()r. more correctly, di reCt L011 for the public schools to tt te in
rimet nig the challenge posed b nucroelect run is technology

It has been ,suggested that computing represents )1 new system for orgnizing and
transrnittirig infortna4tinn which is [moon-Ling as essential l'or learning and communi-
cating in today's Modern society as read mg and writ ing HIV(' front the lime of
the Industrial ltevaluturn If computer literacy is, indeed, an imperative of the
modern ilga. is 'miry govera ra officials. computi.rs scientists and educators have
said. and lit It -is hest taught in hierarchical fashion to students beginning at an
elcinenttiry level. t hen It is to the public schools-which we nut turn for the resolu-
tion f 111 flprohlf, achatvin universal computer lite. m an ,quitcble
manner

Following the lead of such cont etc' ttf trary echiteCts of educe n Pat facia
(;rfitiftin, Dacad Ntourt,tu rid and Soymour; l',,ap4rt. computer literacy wi take its
place 'in the curriculum for ally st Lidera:, instruction in climputer teracy
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,ould serve as a bridge between4 the existing subject matter, including the basic
skills of reading, writing and mathematics, and the development of reasoning power
and problem-solving abilities, thus reconciling the dichotomy between students of
different social backgrounds, discussed above.

When the potential benefits of universal computer litizracy are considered, or, con-
versely, when the negative consequences in societal and individual terms of a nation
in which some are computer literate and some are not are considered, the'task will
become clear. It should be recognized that it is a long, costly and arduous one.

J 2
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[From Biomedical ComntUnications, Sept. 1981]

Computer and Videodisc:
A New Way to Teach CPR

By Lynn Hossinger

Cardio pulmonary resuscitation, or
CPA, will Soon Pe taught front Iho
Wit's- point of view. using a new, interac-
tive. vidtcslis C system Developed by
Could Hon cl the American Hoar) 0550013,
lion, It incorpoc ales all past terms of CPR
1AStruction manikin exercises, in-
5tructor evaluation, theory and Instinct'
Into .1 new concool a totally sell co,
1,1,1 cn5thichonal Una The min, active
s /shun incincIns a Sony VDP.1000 laser
01110 II vldednir player a monitor, an Ap-
ple II ,,,ooul, and a randOch access
0111110 171,111, Al tr, howl of the Sys
Incrn is a talcudat manikin wired with an
;yr., of tensors placed al ey points in its
lung system which enamor the depth and
plaGern,n1 cIf CPR rorflOW5510n5 As the
Trainee co,Pressions, no

tie rnreuns ;r r,tl shltacent 11011. Of

Ine deel the Sr:re,1 a visual radout
un Inc 07111711701 monflOf
,nstanct that ham! placement 15 10o high

cfataft a Nat hallow. 01,110 tones to
c,hcaiu 110)101 1101,7 I71 0.1110 1100,070,
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Alter the instructional segment of the
PL.Lhaln.IS Completed, the student IS
ready for evaluation. In this section. the
same methods user lo evaluate technique
diving the instructional segment are em,
ployed to monitor the student's I in al
"hands on r,orformanso lor certification.
which lasts approximately one half hour

In I act, the entire process takes no more
than a few hours Time estimates rot initial
certification are an average Of two hours
for a one persqn course and four hours 10r

O
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condensation which media training goner
ally achieves.

Why videodisc rather than videotape?
The disc allows for faster access to vari-
ous video-segments, which IS particularly
important during actual compression
training on the manikin. Due to this lea-
lure a student can receive almost infilan
taneous leedback Ire the I orrn of
"coaching ") by the doctor on thd screen,
almost as though thedoclor is there in the
room Theqlisc allows Iasi as well as In-

.

Questions ere answered by spelling out words on thd template.

cessitates a classroom, Instructors, sty'
dent registration and course scheduling.
Meeting the CPR standards set by the
Journal of the American Medical Assocla
non is also a Major ConsIderatION All
training factors and requirements become
very costly and difficult for anyEommunity
to maintain, regardless of Its size:

lion's CPR system is designed as a
complete, self-contained unit which can
be sent into the I leld to-instruCt and
present Information with "hands on" man
ikIn experience, to certify learner skills
and provide refresher coulsos and evalua
non for recertification. In addition, the
American Heart Association sees the sys-
tem as having the following benefits:

A high rale of participation. The system
Is designed to accommodate up to four,
persons per course/session. All four sty'
dents work off one system and rece,,,, the
learning material as a group. Then, using
the same system, they receive individual
evaluat4on In order to be cerldied.

Tho Heart Association estimates that
ono system could recertify up to 2000'
trainees per year. Total Initial certification
would yield somewhat loss, but the tys .

tern can housed for more than one learner
per Course.

Standardized accredha lion and feted,.
licalions. The systpm provides a standard-
lied evaluation for each Prklividual
registered in a CPR course, and is avada.
ble to new learners as well as those pre-
viously trained

Reduced personnel 'gouda/vents
Since the system is self -contained, the
three to live instructors usually required
iii °rich class aro unnecessary. II desired,

is instruclOr may be aillfilable to answer
further questions andrbr conliments The
compute) maintains student PrOgteSS re
cords, thus.eliminatrng most tearing and
administrative paperwork.

Learner benefits. The Interactive sys.
len-YrdOotal Coaching loop': 'accelerates
learhn through immediate feedback and
evalualiofi, with the opportundro review
any proCodures, view new Instructions
along with diagrams and simulations and
practice compressions. In effect, the.stre
dent lakes only as much time as in neces
nary, w h the option go take the course at
arty lim during a 24-hour day

The yaleM Is now in its final develop. tr.2,4

ment stage, with a major marketer still to
be selected. ilPalOrmila

MieMplatmWwwwillOWTI
gIN.P., ;

11.10,111160~11.1111..MINPR.ANOINIIP,
=WO The Association's goal is to increase
the number of people certified in stagd

rod CPR DelAred "by the victim,"
this interactive course builds upon es-
tablished training methods. but enhances
learning. making it more inlere,tal, more
Objective and, after initial investment, re-
dueng training scsts and training time/
Note 'The odeochsc, Including motion,
photographrc shys and medical illustra
lions, was produced byJaneSarlis Dallas
C.'S,/ meiliar illustrators include
Edmond S Alexander. Eugene New,
Afaura Flynn and Cindy Turner Machine-
language progzarnming was gone by ROD
Sand, Ceded&

Evaluative data appears on the screen stalling overall performance.
.

a tour persoh course (two learning hours
and one half hour each !Or individual eVal,
uatinn, Sir month roaertihration shnuld
aku anorn.anatei, One hdll ncur nor per

sort rocnrtta.ataan alley one year nqt,tes
about One hour Syr por,On inn tune ca n
dern,anon ir, resiolofjno ',fon. dn.
high .1,;n.). ,teheaelvely urn,. lade,
The 1,arntnn,' ,laanen la In,
ni,d1 t-nran and on, nstore,

I mite branching of 0jese,10 or 20 second
Segments. creating awhign degree of in
loractivity Fdr o. ample, the compres,ion
coaching tan hInrally go on all clay with
Ira r ornonter anceaang commnnts amen
0,110 Cl,17101,,,,011 perty^treed

LeCrutes, hdrefbuoks m.inuald rn,ne
and nlms aro cur

daIle ,-fide C.Fdl honing Any singe,
lyt t ccndun.th.:-,r, -,t Mono memodn fie
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From Health ('ore Elkication, June/July 191i

no Videodisc to Teach CPA
"Interactive Video: What's II Mcan from the 1)utgfar ahrini fic,lcl, which

tell ,tlfe computer.how deep chestlo the Trainer of the .80's?" was
One of several concurrent sessions

cnintiresions ale beingam,leil
'the ventilation effective thingat th De Sheraton osion,
like that. Success or lailtire with theMay 17-22,,during the ASTD,Con-

ananikin thus isied'haek almost in-

It would, he hard to imagine a
more effeciikc preSentation of the 1 he entire plogramwhich rims!

!Loc. dilliKult toSony Interactive 1'ideoe 5.;)%tein than
devise--inns tot) and a hall hours,was produced by David, !Ion, ria-
and is dcrised (film a 30 miim:trivial training Manager of the

lie disparity icsidis Ire..Amerikan !tear As. 611' so:ion.
David tool. theAliardvsare, saw

what it could dti, created a learning liarcred in st.illframe [attn. It'ffio.
program for it, and extended tlio retically would,be possible to delis',
use of the hardware itselfall in all er a 400 hour program from Hi?
a form.dahle accomplishment, I hC same 30 ulinutc, disc w,eve one to a

idea is nil really new, and those thr program fo still frame.,
who date hack to the 1 alking 1 ypc 1 here is sin'iple branching "YeS, I
%%filet inlol in IIIC J')C1), s.. Con- Wang Cu learn this. No, I don't Kant
cud': that basing a leatiring tool 1311( IO learn 11115" and a.ratlicr COMple
ss35 reduced to practice eallicr. chsfilay. If theiiiident get',

'Mr. I lull /daces Ills srMarcly in into tr_ouble, it's possible to call up
1981, and Ins route to Ibis kiil'of . 1tie menu. It's much_like the bank,
feedhark is tiirptc, Ile saysand auto teller display: 'ID° you s. ant
quite J,unix.rlyth .4 3aat ir'rd lospul to a deposer, or check your

wordsords the4things, tic does. flut balant.e or get cash I hoc arc

whilc the system is its best adver- 11111C 01)111/11S, ilicluding gulag.
on a bleak." .11re program alsolicemerit%or esplanarion, we'll lose

words a shot here. eonfains'a fairly lengthy "diction
ary. It'ariy.vord ISI lie proldcw I's that CPR Ccardo- unfJ'nu11Jr, Ilk
lea-rner kart call Up that word andpullnunary rc.uscitatrori.) insipctor

arc in short supply--y.111:11 explaii3rion of

1(X.0 persons die rcflt.tps Mr. Ilan is right and
serisillc c'Tlaitation of shat liedad) a., the\ result of (dililre FAA

CX0 be given plod Iliehdp quickly, lie in)truciorP
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[From Video User, A. ust b981]
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Interactive system teaches CPR....
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'Fan Videodisc News, Aug. 19;11
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(Front Video User, Sept, 19811
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[From Video User, Dec. 1981]
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,iFrom Time, Jury 21i, 19821
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PliEPARND S'FATEMENT. OE DENIS ER.11110104, REGIONAL MANAGER FOR EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES; C,,ONTROI. DATA CORP., WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name, is Denis Eichhort) Re-
gional Manager for Educational Services for Control' Data COrporation. I'm here to
give you.a brief overview ofControl Data's activities in applying compUter technol-
ogy to education and training problems.

Control Data Corporation is a worldwide computer and Financial services company
based in Minneapolis.-It employ's some fl0,000,peopl and sc1.5ts products and services
in aimost :O countries. Its combined total revenues last year were more than $4.1
billion.

Control Data's"long-term business strategy is lyaseCrc,in the belief that society's
major, ilttnt,t needs can addressed as prOrrtable businessNopporquiritig. As Wil--

C' ham . Norris, Control Data's Chairman and-Chief ExvcutiO,Officei.", told the
Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Rel'ations last. year, these business op-
portunities'exist because reliance on public programs has failed to pia the decay of
our inner-cities, the poverty of otti- stricken rural areas, the' unemployment of disad-
yrantaged youths; the ,overcrowing of 'prisons, and the 6''ioblerns of inadequate educa-
tion and training. We need fundamental change where business takes iihe initiative
in partnership wifh government ail, other sectors to address societal needs as prof-
itable business opportunities," h said.

A major ospect of this strategy hie; been the &velum-hem anAmprementalion of
educatioh thnolog5,, with a priwary focus on the unique needs of people seeking
employment and of training pop for particular job skills. One, of the results of
Control Data's commitment to education and training is-the computer -based system
called PLATO. The PLATO system. is specifically designed, to deliver computer-

instruction and computer-managed instruction in an, effective and efficient
way. I stress the word t:urrent because the PLATO system by its very nature is con-
stantly evolving. and changing. Today it includes delivery of both large, centrally-
based computer systems and communication networ4.s, as well as the small stand-
alon-microcomputer which some of you probably have in your homes today.

Most of-us, in thin t out c:omputer companies suth as Control Data, think in
terms of hardware an hi technology, but let a> 'lei...it- Control Data does riot
have a. mOnopoly nn Jornputer technology You ( ar, I Ow room this VAQin-
ing and . examples,of compote; developed by various),
man u! . issue then is the training that the technology delivers. It is
in tbi- ontrol Data i- ocus'ing its primarY deNcIpment.efforts, making it
t he cou. electronic Mlishkr. Effective courseware must be understand-
able by th -intent, and must the /ntercst of the student. Authoring of course
material iii -t be easy ffer,the m -computer professional and4must also be econoini-
cal to use. Vie 'want to be abl ible to capture the thiights and techniques of
today's effective teacher.

Control Data is investing considerable effort in the development of an authoring
system which both ease to use and facilitates courseware development for not
only Control Data's PLATO terminals but those of Other manufacturers ;As wel).
Courseware(has been develofwil by Control Data or the elementary level student.
The Basic Skill , :rricUlum N a remedial program eloped for youth. It has beelli .

used effectively in both government agencies and pu lic school systems. The Basic
Skills Curricoluin covers the competencies of mathematics, reading, and language
from grades three to eight. A significant portion of its value to educators lies in th
placement test which estriblishcs which skills-arc its need of remeention and 'pro.'
vids Li program of study for the individual student. 19utorials.deliverdithrough the
terminal teach to 4.0.7>dernostrated need, and the student 'is tested for mastery. In
this way. each student mef.xl-rnizes available learningttime tinder development is
courseware m mathematics, English, and ss,ience, wjnch will carry the student from
the eighth grade level through the twelfth grade',..

In higtier education we are working with a consortium of five major universities
across the country to develop a curriculum which fulfills requirements for tli first
,two of an ,; education at most colfcgeS and universities. This cur- ;
rani. very. applicable to community colleges and vocational
schools where stuoents grounding ui aisic science and engineering fundarneri-
tab; It will also, rimy* a gifted student 'curriculum' for the secondary school
,Vtiterll

The Con(rol Data computer literacy curricylum which is under development will
pralde a Yompreherisivo series of lessOns in is subiject. This material will permit
tailoring to aildress'A.he needs of teachers and studs its from grades eight through
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12, the comnuter,science ncajor in college, as well as the vocational trainee whose,
intcrest is im,.technician-level instruction.

During the 20-year developMent period, Control Data has achieved a number of
notilble results, all-of which verify the effectiveness and parcticality of utilizing
computer technology to enhance and improve the education and training process.
For exa e, in 12 secondary schools in the State of Florida, it was fouOd that math
instruction e t 'd_ by PLATO terminals could impart at least one/s grade level of
improvement with every 20 hours of terminal contact by the student. Other school
systems have. reported similar results6Conti'ol Data is sponsoring_a joint venture in
the D.C. School Sys4.411. Eight terminals will be utilized to deliver instruction to 400, students at the §pingarn High School in northeakt Washington. There is more sta-
tisteal Apliorrt validating its effectiveness.

Through a' prograqn called Fair,Brecik, Control Data is delivering remedial and
work readiness training. to disadvantage" unemployed ybuths in over 50 locations
throughout the country, using computer-based education as a primary medium of
delivery. Fair Break survey results show: 90 percent of program completers pass,
their GED exam; S3 percent of completers are placed in jobs for further vocational
training; and 73 percent of those placed in jobs are still employed six months later.

At the Department of Army, PLATO is being used 'to train recruits who do not
have desired levels of competency of reading, math, or English. Utilization of
PLATO-delivered training has shortened time required to achieve necessary levels
of competency by 20 percent, thus helping both the Army and the recruits.

There are many statistics supporting the improved speed with which the student
can learh, compared with traditional methods. It is more difficult to capture statis-
tics for the improvements ilittitude and motivation on the part of the students.
For 4.xaniple, 'Or. Anne Emery, Assistant Superintendent, Office of Public Informa-
tion and Communication, Baltimore City 'Schools, has said, "I have seen
PLATO excite students and make,them want to learn. I have seen the improvement
in.attitude and grades. It will he to their eVerlasting shame if educators do not get
involved with, support, and use the system,"

Another aspe of computer-delivered instruction is the increased mobility which
it offers and th4

tt
linkages which can be made Much more easily between our public

institutions. One local example of this is a program which was jointly entered into
by the University of Maryland and Control Data to deliver PLATO services to the
Baltimore School System and the Baltimore CETA prime sponsor. Control Data
turned over to tInt University of Maryland its PLATO client base in the City of Bal-
timore. The University of Maryland has acquired their own central PLATO delivery
service and is now in the early startup stages of delivering PLATO services to the
greater Baltimore communities. This has resulted in between the universi-
ty of liqaryland and the Baltimore School System. Both the University and the
School Syste31 in Baltimore will be the benefactors, and the education or the public
school student in Baltimore will be the primary benefactor. The concepts such as
the wall-less classroom can easily be implemented with this type of technology.

A number of majo wporations are using training delivered by Control Data,
such as General Mot upont. United Airlines. Shell, and Federal E4ress. All of1

06these companies C. ing at the in-sue of improved productivity, and they are
achieving that' improved preidTactivit-x through training. flectively deliver that
training, computer technology is' the only practical w.. to go today. Labor kind
travel costs- are just too high. Furthermore, because of the nature of the training
which must he delivered, one must insure that it is delivered-accurately and effec-
tively and that the individuaLunderstands the material thoroughly.

It has been said that, if productivity is America's problem, the solution is educa-
tion. CoMputer-based education is "the means of delivering education efficiently and
quickly

s106
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kpplitation
Report,
no.'ffI8 fiP//Inufer systems and services
or Control Dula Corporation are used in education

CONTROL
DATA

PLATO System Spurs Baltimore
Students to New Achieuments

by Anne 0. Emery, PILO.
Pzincipal, WatbrOok HO School

Rallimore, Maryland

Last June (1979). 20fi of the 538
,.....Walbrook High School seniors failed

of Baltimore mathematics and/or
reading proficiency tests mandatory
for the first time lor graduation Need-.
ing a quick, effective Solution, we de-
cided to reeducate the students with a
concentrated. computer-based basic
skills learning procfram.

Atter 60 days of using the Control
Data PLATO system for basic skillsan
struction ap but nine seniors passed
the mandatory tests

Although we have used the PLATO
system at Walbrook for more Than bock,
',fears. including a small pilot opera-
bon. we have only 12 terminals Many.
of the sends who laded the tests last
June hadn't had access to the
computer-based education system If

we had our "druthers. we would have
100 terminals because a large number
of students enter Walbrook High, -en
inner-city school. With reading and
math skills below the sixth-grade level
The staff of lust 110 teachers has only
three years to work with 2.500 pupils

Fortunately, though, 90 percent of
the students chosen for, the PLATO,
program increase their achievement
levols YOungSfers pl both ends of the
learning spectrum have advanced as
many as three grades within a single
school year Because of those results.
we apply the PLATO system as rnuCn
as possible

More than 200 cludlents currently
are taking basic Skills about half Of
them in-mathematics and half in read.
mg Another 60 are in foreign, Ian,
gutge classes. and we have a Smat-
tering of gated youngsters taking sub-
tects noL4sually taught at Walbrook

Cs.

/N.

Altogether. about 125 children re-
ceive PLATO instruction daily, usually
spending hall of a 50-minute period at
a terminal. learning a skill, and the
Other. 25 minutes in a more conven-
tional teacher-classrciem session,
learning how to apply the skills

Our staff recommends students for
the PLATO program; department
heads give approval Seniorkneeding
remedrattOn have (wieldy Based on In-
formation rpm a Prqtest taken by a
child St a Ichnninal. the PLATO system
then suggests where the student
should be placed in the curficulum and
which instructional rnaterial-should tae
utilized A youngster usually spEnds

'one semester on the system.,
Getting students to use the termi-

nals is no problem They are clamor.
ing for them at the beginning of !ha_
day. we have to chase them away in
the afternoon. and.lhey would come in
on Saturdays if the school were Open

Moreover. some parents have
moved into the Walbrook district so
their children, both gifted and those
needing remedation, could take ad-
vantage of the PLATO

Computer -based educatio isigust
one of several approaches e
motivate our children But it is of
the most effective because the PLA 0
terminals provide an individualized.
sell -paced training environment in
which the student competes only
against himself or herself eliminating
unnecessary peer pressure and em-
barrassment This defuses thettiostility
found in a child wno nab experienced
a laCk Of success in the Past and an
ricipares a lack of it In the future

Each unit within the PLATO Basic
Skills CurrlCUlynt has one or m'bre ob-

107

Ninety percent of the WaIbrooli students who
used the PLATO system Ina remedial pro-

, grim advanced Once grades Iii one year.

faCilVS which the 'student must mas
ter beforelle or she can move on to
andther unit The beginning units have
several simple objectives, as the stu
dent progresses, the objectives be-
come more complex. However, the
student may repeat all activities in a
unit as many limes as necessary to
master a given objective And no One,
not even other students working at
terminals alongside, is awa'- 4. how
long it takes

By presenting materra in small in-
CremOnts. the PLATO ghod enables
the itUdent to build history of suc-
cesSiks It encOura eS him with im-
mediate feedbac , impossible in a
conventional cla room system This
reinforces and 5, pports the successes
and motivates he student to work
harder becat, se6s that he can
learn By the conventional
learning app may take so long
that the chid is urned off and quits
trying oonlinund o

./
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PLATO ts considered an aid Is learner: ar well ds sludentsclearkers precise perlorre
ante measurements that rndiote rt a student needs personal help

Teachers Learn Immediately
Student Needs Special Help

Student Interns!
the child /et 1,515 PL A 10 trs.huLtion
thanks in part 10 course (Potent tO

dh.thated r Ltluon tdsel,lys
and to tine it,: 'ONTO' 1)! trIt.

Smnph, touch/no the sekne s ewe,
Or keyrnq In datd; They can en en

hoese paths or ',trouts, theteDv
oatotog yr nal, 00)11101 01 truer own
rearrurto enurundterits

Tne B.is, 0 s

course includes
,inthrhpl, epeial:pns 1001,:nvi nem
UerS tr,ocon trst ohrl ?t,erd

arta
.roonnt The Oast, Ire Li.er;

wur.1 stew tore terld.renta ... dtte
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The PLATO system provides the
'Your- of individual rernedettron that
most teachers in typical classroom
stluattons Simply cannot gtve II stores
r111.1 or each 515,1ent s pr: gross

!he 1,51Cher to. evaluate
the , rld s Ono,

10 exaMple a a ,OungSler us
")ding tot:r1,Ch hone on the !pion&
eels hi' leacher

he or she 15 ha vrrg a prphlem deter
es hod the task tir :Mt:Wieling the
1, ing rn,itler .sh:Ch 15550105 only a
ehrd grade reading level

Al that pole! the teacher.kill Spend
rh,:re 110.,, Pie 51udent: With hall

511112 3101,10111,1, sk:115 (5155 51) the
nndlb al any c,,,,1111-10 Ore learner

r Le, mote lane 110 work vett) siuSrnis
purposA 01 F'LATC) to

01/1 fh:t reptaf' It In 1,1,-1 withOul
Pr A T omputer bastrd edura lion

nave IOSI our enure Lalip pro
,p,pn 101, lo 15,,11;1 c L/tS

PL A TO L',OAL 4,1

a 'Emery

ics screncu. and foreign languages'°
For imdance one gilled studepl
51.111,55 11:0,5nOrnetr y. not usually of
ter,' a' Walnronk. 01,1 the ,lerrnmal5
tie . hp, 'Ping ot.firrernattcs at lie

o lever and has-been accepted
at the 0 Issachusetts Institute 'of Tcrct)-
noingy .

Guud academic standing is required
5_, pLipuripate in athletics of course '
And it a student is on probation. he
r an I use PLATO This is a real
rnotivatOr, because the youngsters will
sacutico much to keep that pnyileg

Sigracantly, the PLATO experi
has shown that the-dichotomy is n I

always that great between youths
nevding rernedialron and the gifted As
Xi example. a senior student was te-
!erred to the PLATO system as a fail-
ing student a, co3ple of years ago He
is now an outstanding scholar. stud.stuA.
mg computer programming. helprW
de, plop programs and assisting Con-.
trot Data representabves in de-
moristrat,ng tne Basic Skills programs,:
to erlucalOts in other cities

In summary. Pit Walbrook High
School we use many means to chal-
lenge students and motivate them to
actmiwo here So they can meet the
chalienges/of college andor the-world'
of work

ThO PLATO system is lust ono of
those means and It has been uniquely
st,Lessful in helping students make
oranturn strides in basic rnathemalQ
and reading Mastering those vital
Weds IS essential It our young people
die owing to succeed in lite. no matter

-what y ,1' ,1,t le k wt' 6se 10, surOccts
The ore, sherIcerning we corren T.,

1:- 7 , 1, Ihe 5.: is our one (16,0h T .3
lee ': .i:5 .15 I mr..prn d,V.itd earlier. ,we
wio 01' LIart WO ,
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Interactive Training
in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
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The Interpretive Language Used to
Program the CPR System

Mike Lemmas
lanneses Research

1132 School Rd
Cairrogron, TX 75006

The triterrettve language developed for the CPR cow,' L,ntagns Ol'I dr!
!gent opershon, that make possible the programming h rano,. hardware
.laments -4f system (hght pen Apple video display tclemits, audio tap. and
meorikvul The Language u rustler to assembly language with the farm/tar or
rode- argument struetury known to icesernbiy-languusic rimecemnictt 1tis,ur half
of the otstructIon, provide the compotaoonal and logl, abdates of a In-bit pro
cresol' while the other half ts dedicated to the special hardware elements of the
system

A pkrwerful sublacquage coos for displaying rest and tow and high ,solation
ysrphIrs on the Apple older screen era for. bkaldme tables for the fight pm L"'"
'nand, to work from The table, for the pen command contain Ow numb., of m
Pus in the table and each entry .ontains the s y ,rant and stop ,,ohlinate, tor
an echo. ',Mon and an invert region When the pen command any
aeternon of the hght pen us an or-nue report of a menu 54.c-flan 10311 rause the
tart in the orneri regrow to be highlighted (black sot on a whit. background) It,
rndscate th. current selection and when the pm moves n n, arh,ther held the
snlrviola held u changed back to errs! and the neu held L, highlighted

hens the Ping on the p.m maA a menu rely, tit... wril
dicatmg the tale index then was highloehrrsi la, and a ton ,nand, h Apple
speaker o audio lordbock

,onwrkent, on the operulirrn rt, rhk ride Th. vla...1 .eg.-nenf t,
tit in ...h. rani tt,L, rage

!'fl Ile interpreter assernt,tr r,

`t 1 ..1t,nv,t1

prove performance Figure 3 is a flow
chart of the part of the program that
teaches external chest compression.

In the text byte cm page 126, Mike
Latimer gives some insights into how
the.prog,ramming was done Ling
is a sample of some code that
wrote in the interpretive language
developed for the CPR protect

The Light Pen
There is a big difference between

using a light pen to simplify a few
types of input and using a light pen as
the only input under user control In
our system, the light pen had to do
almost everything that a keyboard
can but without the keyboard's com-
plexity

We orgkinted the .se of the light
pen around a menu of nine choices
The student would choose one of the
nine items by pointing the light pen at
it and, when the block, around the
item lights up, touching the place be

the light pen s two metal n
The nine cholas, as shown in ph
3. include searching a subtect index
vocabulary check. rer..rie-wing the last
15 seconds of instruction stepping
through frame by frame practicing
on the mantic], taking a break re-

suming the program after break. re.
questing a quiz on maternal that the
student thinks he or she knows. and
calling a live person for assistance

Since it was vital to give students
the sense of being in control, we
wanted the menu to be available
always We decided that two mom
ton were necessary apd would add to
the system s capability One would
always be available to take input
from the student and to display out-
put from the computer The other
.would constantly display information.
from the videodisc At times, we dis-
covered, the two monitors could
work together as a highly sophtsti
sated instructional tool Furthermore
the cost of the second monitor was a
small part of the rent of the whole
CPR system

II at any pout 3,. the instruction dile
student gets boded crhashusg. say the
anatomy of the heart the student tan
"vitt h to I know this Quo me 01

nrar.1 It, try r he toanikir
frs...1.an looe-pa st,6,1e611 interest...1
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To provide for alphabetic input
from the students, we provided a
word template systeM that provide,

a listing of the alphabet and alloWs
the student to spell out a word by
touching characters in the list Photo
4 shows the template in use The soft
ware here can handle mostkraspell-
ings of the words intended Rather
than insisting un exact spellings the

software checks to see if key letters
are present in the correct order If the
student is Irving to spell pulse the

.ATA

sit

X H

r..
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N
software will underrand so long as
the student enters tie letters 'PLS
that order regardless' of the letters
that come before after or in be-

-tween
The light pen provides access to

several different leeels of explamialan
of the key vocabulary words Each

level may involve printed and spoken
explanations and labeled antra
hot, The first definition provided is
short and simple letting the student
qunkly check the r orreoness of his or

MAN

fr

her understanding of the term The
student can always use the light p:fitrit
to Inter' T1- for 'More' to get 'a

deelper level of explanation Photo 5
shows a frame with a basic explana-
tion (4,-.4, PR

Studepts also use the light pen dun-
ing Iniue, as shown in photo 6 Pro
wrTing different levels of explanation
on demand helps to implement the
Mtn.an concept of learning, as op-

posed to the traditional stepcby -step
same -tor -everyone. linear concept
The system meets the needs of each
student l'emple who want more

thorough definitions can always get
them People who wit want to learn
enough to perform CPR need not go
to such lengths

One benefit 01 the
o that a single nucleus program tan
satisfy several different levels of
learn., needs this helps. great deal

soortILlivria.punrt "'ft.
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